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fnHE 3rd, not the 1st, of April is named as the
JL day for the grand assault at Sebastopol.
Omab Pacha is marching from Eupatoria south-
wards ; all war ships are ordered to approach
Sebastopol, as if _to assist in surrounding the
place ; an enormous besieging force has been
brought to_ bear upon the walls ; and real ly
appearances do half make us believe that
the Allies intend to try taking the town by
the dead weight of superior strength. Not long
since there was a very general impression, that ,
while the occupants of the town were to be kept
in play by a certain portion of the besiegers, the
Turks under Omar Pacha, the Piedmontese
contingent, a portion of the Allied forces, a new
French division specially sent for the purpose, and
perhaps an Austrian army, were to grapple with
the enemy in the open field , and to decide the
question of ~SVb^topoir^F'^~g®;iS6i'ial engage-
ment, at a distance. The latest preparations
look as if the game were still to be kept up
where the Kussians have been allowed ample
time to prepare, with an entrenched fortress,
and unlimited resources. There is no placing
any bounds upon the possibilities of French or
English darin g ; but the supposed experiment
looks something like trying how English and
French soldiers can stand being dashed against
artificial rocks.

Wo have no belief in deliberate treachery at
hend-quarters. Wo do not readily credit any
repor ts, that Austria intends to p lay traitor. But
the aspect of aff airs in the Black Sea , with the
particular dates laid down for the performance,
come before us curiously in the enlarged interval
of time allowed to Russia at Vienna. The Con-
gress has suspended its labours until the arrival
of M. Dkouyn pe Lhuys, so that more than a
week longer has been allowed to Russia ; the
plenipotentiaries have adjourned until the 9th
instant. The grand display of fireworks at Sebas-
topol on the 3rd—reassembling of tho Congress
on the 9th.

The proceedings of our own Government ap-
pear to exhibit a curious mixture of real purpose
and no purpose at all. From some of their moat
recent acts, it might be supposed that they con-
templated a greatly extended wnr, and were pre-
pared, by adequate measures, to ear n immortality
for themselves and honour for their country ;

while from other acts it looks as if they were
trifling with the gravest emergencies. The offer
of the North American Colonists to volunteer for
service in the East, it appe ars, has been accepted,
and corps are there to be formed of Canadian or
other British North American colonists, and of
Fore ign volunteers who may be collected f rom
the wide recruiting field of the United States.
This looks like business.

So does the admission of Lord Habeowbt into
the Government, after his recent and public de-
claration in favour of the " oppressed nationali-
ties."

Yet both these acts would become pieces of
"gag,"* if Government really means-nothing by
them. And if Ministers positively intend great
political and military operations, how is it that they
are still haggling with the militia about petty
niceties as to the conditions on which the men en-
listed, while they are refusing a really comprehen-
sive Militia Act for the whole of the United King-
dom, including the necessary, .complement of
Volunteer corps ? There are great numbers
amongst us, not of extreme opinions, who feel that
they have not fulfilled their duties as men while
they have failed to learn so much of the military
art as to enable them, in time of necessity, to play
the special constable against the foreign invader ,
as well as the inward disturber. Short blue batons
and a white band round the left arm would
be but a sorry array against any suddenly in-
troduced army under Prince Gortschakoff or
Osten Sackbn. In vain would the " Peelers "
tell those barbarian s that they " must move on,"
or that they " must not crowd the thoroughfare."
Such things have been, as unexpected arrivals :
and if any Sir Cj iakles Napikk, less lucky but
not less "indiscreet," wore to lose one-and-twenty
sail of the line in some unhappy fog, "there is no
tangible reason why some Paskiewitcu or Su-
wabbow should not contemplate a grand tour of
the United Kingdom. If, theref ore , the prospects
of war aro really, such ns the Canadian corps and
the addition of Lord Harkowby to the Govern-
ment would imply, why does Government still
keep down tho willing malo population of this
country ?

While wo are asking the question, the militia-
men, who enlisted under the belief of domestic
service, and whom tho War Oifico hns tried to
seduce into permanent f oreign service, have seized
the opportun ity to throw up their enlistments,
and return home. Several of tho regiments have

almost disappeare d ; others are seriously  weakened
in numbers ; alid the effect to foreign eyes must
be, that Englishmen arc too timid or too selfish
to care for the defence of their country or her
flag.

The departure of the Fleet for the Baltic
on Wednesday, and the gallantry still exhi-
bited by our soldiers at Sebastopol, might be
evidence to the contrary ; but it is" to what we
are doing at home foreigners will look. These,
they will say_of the sailors and soldiers, are the
few whose numbers the English Government can
scarcely keep up, and who have to suffer reverses
or to undergo more painful retreats, for want of
suff icient strength , while-the English people look
on. Mr. Beande, a new Lord of the Treasury, is
re -elected for Lewes—without a question. Mr.
Price, one of the hut contractors for the Crimea,
is reinstated by his constituents of Gloucester, as
a matter of routine. Even the boys of Glasgow
University do not call to account the Duke of
ABGYiiB, and have nothing more discriminating to
utter on the state of public affairs "than hisses at
the name of Lord Abehdeen ; upon which, of
course, the youthful Duke had an opportunity of
display ing his fortitude and his -fidelity by vindi-
catinor his friend.

It seems as if our Government had made a mis-
take in calculating the odds between Spa in and
tho United States. The relations of thosu two
countries arc in a \ery curious position. The
latest report from America is, that President
Pierce's Government intends to propose, as the
concession by which Spain is to purchase in-
demnity f or  the past , complete commercial reci-
procity and freedom of intercourse between Cuba
and tho United States. This is a proposal which
looks likely to bo dof cated, both in Spain nnd at
homo. The Americans already show that it has dis-
gusted them in wearing so much the nspect of con-
cession. Spain is hardly in a position to grant the
demand : she cannot g ive free ingress to strangers,
lest thoy should sec the oppressed , and therefore
tho anarchical state of Cuba itself ; nor is Spai n,
in her fatal p ride, likely to make a concession.
While tho Government labours under tho un-
ceasing threat of a Cnrlist reaction , -white more
th an one of its members wus lately p rop osing to
resign, as a sacrifice to prop i tiate the Nationa l
Guard clamouring for the dismissal of some of tho

¦Minisjord ,—the Spanish Government has had tho
audacity to demand the recal of Lord Howi>en,
because ho had publicly stated tho truth respect-
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and, availing themselves of the inequalities of the ground,
began their advancoantikwithin a sufficient distance to
make a dart at the enway. The sudden discovery of
their plan ¦'appears, Wjowever, to have disconcerted the
French, who straggled far in the darkness, opening their
line so -viride that some of them were advancing upon
points *ttrere • there, -were no riflemen, 'and only deep
ditches aKnd stockades. This error, with <a*e repeated
w<*ds'6f cOBttnand which were given in -jowtervto-rectify
it, eaabledr4bhe enemy, totffire with much accuracy in the
direction of^very sound. The French, notwithstanding
these diffiaiflities , manaqpld to aome within twenty yarda
of afeheir irfttggonists, arid the^ring was hot«on - both
sides? wtenrithe orderflwas gw*ri> to our allies^io rise arid
charge. 'All instantlyfose arid made a dash in the dark-
ness, at where the flash of the rifles was thickest, and in
spite of a heavy volley continued their advance. In a
few minutes the "French had completely captured the
first ro"w 6f -pits, -and were engaged with the second and
third, when some unaccountable confusion .arose among
them, and by the time it was rectified the enemy's-fire
was so steady and so hot that they were compelled to
4»ive ground before it. A retreat, therefore, became ne-
cessary ; and the French accordingly retired in the same
manner in which they advanced—skirmishing and fight-
ing from stone to stone. They did not, however, fall
back upon their advanced trench j .as on the first symptoms
of their having experienced a repulse; a strong reinforce-
ment of 800 men was despatched to their assistance.
This additional force jo ined the first attack while re-
treating from the rifle pits, and a renewal of the attempt
to capture the position was instantly determined on.
The French -accordingly made a stand, and began a
steady continuous file fire upon the line of pits, which
the enemy returned as hotly. So close and incessant
was the cattle of the musketry, that it aroused even the
troops at Balaklava. The-assemble*e blew in the English
and French camps, and the divisions rapidly got -under
arms, as,; from the continued rattle, a general engage-
ment was expected. Lord Raglan and staff turned out
with their horses, but only remained at head-quarters
in readiness for whatever might arise. In the French
camp there was the same activity. All their divisions
turned out, and, closing up to their batteries, formed,
with the_JEnglish, a perfect line round the south of the
town. The musketry had now lasted nearly an hour
and a half. Very few heavy guns were fired- by the
enemy, .as the French and Russians were much too
close to permit of its being done with safety to their
own troops. Our allies had meanwhile_continued their
advance until close upon the pits. The flashes of
musketry, extending over nearly a mile, were incessant,
and every five or ten minutes the explosion of a long
gun in the batteries dimly lit up the whole scene,
and showed the heavy masses of smoke which hung
over the place of contest. All this time the English
troops were quietly waiting for their turn to begin,
as of course they were unacquainted with the nature
of the French attack , and were looking forward
with confidence to another night battle of Inkerman.
Suddenly the French musketry ceased, and with loud
vivas they advanced to the charge. In another second,
broad," heavy streaks of -flame, followed by-a stunning
crash, showed that the enemy were then in overwhelm-
ing numbers, and had drawn up reserves of infantry
under their batteries, and in rear of the pits. The time
which the contest had lasted had thoi'oughly alarmed
the whole Russian garrison of Sebastopol, and much of
its strength was concentrated round the threatened
point. The French, as I have said, dnshed in upon the
pits, but, before they had moved ten paces, received a
heavy volley from the troops in the rear of thoin. Still
they pressed forward to where the holes were occup ied
by the riflemen, engaging in bayonet contests with their
occupants, while the Russians behind were discharging
deadl y volleys full into their ranks. Nevertheless, so
impetuous was the, French onset, that within a minute
they again captured the first line and the greater part of
the second line of pits, and bayoneted their occupants.
But by the time that this was effected, the heavy volleys
of the Russian infantry were telling severely, and the
officers saw that, with the small force at thoir command,
it was in vain to porscvero any longer. After a brief
but desperate' Btrugglo, thorcforo, they again commenced
their retreat.

A day or two nftcr this, the Proncli commenced
"shelling" the Russian riflemen from a 13-inch
mortar, and with such good effect as to drive them
from their holes. On the morning of tho 22nd, our
allies succeeded in gaining possession of th ree out
of tho six rifle pits; but at the latent dates the
Russians still occupied the others. The French
have succeeded in destroying some new works
which tho Kussians endeavoured to throw up in'Ad -
vance of tho Barrack Buttery, and-flunking our loft
attack. An attack by tho French and English on
tho advanced earthworks on Gordon 'a-hill has been
determined on.

MOV EMEN TS OF TIH3 RUSSIANS.
Tho Russians have armed thoir now batter}-, which

tho French failed to tako soino nights ago, and the}'
have orectod a strong work, -which will soon bo tinned ,
on tho Mamolon formerly known ns Gordon 'a-hill.
For threo days tho enemy havo whut up thoir batteries ,
and huvo preserved tho profoundcat Hilonce. They have

T H E  W A R .
We have this week to report frorn the Crimea a

1 veritable sortie by the Russians upon the allied
armieff^ The attack was made on the night of the
22nd; and, as usual, was vigorously repulsed. The i
English- had three -officers killed, two wounded, arid
one missing. 'The French, it is 'thought, lost up-
wards, of- 300 men in killed, wounded, ;and missing._
They set fire to Sebaetopol in. two quarters with
rockets. -̂  A Russian despatch says that the sortie
¦was successful, and that the Trench works were
destroyed ; but this is false. General Canrobert
states' that the 'Russian loss was 2000 in killed and
•wounded. A detailed account -will be found below.

The bugbear of last week—the "attack along the-
•whole of our lines" on the 17th—has collapsed tocom-

—paratively- email proportions, -arid- tarns out -to have
been nothing more than a sharp and long-continued
contest between- the Zouaves'and' some Russian rifle-
men occupying certain pits in front of the mound
called the Mamelon, on which our enemies have suc-
ceeded in establishing themselves, and where they
are erecting works intended for a large redoubt,¦which, if completed, will be a great annoyance to us.
From these pits, tho riflemen poured in a very sharp
fire upon the French ; and three desperate, but
unsuccessful, attempts to dislodge them have been
made by our allies. The second of these was indeed
temporarily successful, and for a little more than a
day the French hold the pits; but they were driven
out agafin on the morning-of the l7th . They made
another attempt,! however, on the night of the samo
day ; but, after a -hotly-contested conflict , which
lasted about four hours, they were obliged once more
to retire. Tho Times correspondent says that, "from
the almost ceaseless' roll and flashing Jines of light,
one would have imagined that a general action be-
tween considerable armies was going on;" and Lord
Raglan, writing on March 20th, states that, although
the English parallels were not- attacked, "the firo
-was so continuous that the wholo force was either
under arms, or ready to turn out." This will account
for tho exaggeration of last-*week.

Tho Morning Herald correspondent supplies the
annexed vivid narrative of

TIIE STKUGCIX.E AT THE RrFM3 PITS.
Soon after it was dark, 000 volunteers from tho French

' sharpshooters, with about 200 from tho infantry of tho
> lino, and eovon officers , were selected. They remained
under cover, till eight o'clock ; when , tho night being
•windy and pitchy dark, they-cautiously advanced to tho
attack. Tho rifle pits aro between (iO and 70 yards from

'¦' tho French parallel ; yet tho French had scarcely ad-
. vancod ton paces when a Russian shouted out something,
and in a minute afterwards a smart flro was opened from

1 tho pits. Tho French instantly, throw themselves down,

closed up about forty of their embrasures, for some v&-known purpose. Of course this is done in the firstinstance* to screen the guns, but why they should bescreene4#3orfft«wwhat object the Russians have concealedthese erfcfcrafiuree, no one pretends to say. A force of15,000 BtflnSs" reported to have entered the city on thenorth - side. ^Another force of equal strength is stated tohave cre88ed'tfte»Tchernaya from the army of the Belbek,and to*»ve"gene away towards Baidar, in our rear.—.Times Correspondent.
STATE OF THE CAMP.

Q«r riggo ̂ wtfrks afean a state of completion. Those
4>fKfel!te"Frenah'1*re almost as far advanced. The defences
#f Balrfklava a*e stren~#biened "day after day ; guns of
large oalibre are placed imposition along the heights
and the "disadvantages of a plunging fire are obviated as
far as ;̂ ossible. The French have thrown up a new
work, containing six guns, right above our 32-pounder
battery on the road to Kadikoi. General Simpson, Sir
J. M'Neill, and Colonel ftPMttrdo are deeply engaged in
the business of their respective departments. Admiral
Boxer has devoted himself with much energy to the im-
provement of the harbour, and has effected very con-
siderable improvement in the condition of the moorings
and of the approaches to the harbour itself, as well as in
the roads, for the transport of munitions of war which
are stored there.

A very useful form -has- been prepared and sent round
to the various regiments, I presume by the direction of
General Simpson. It consists of a series of questions, to
which the answers must-be. given and sent in twice a
month. The commanding officer is required to state,
"Whether there has been any deficiency of rations?"
"How often fresh meat has been issued?" "Whether
the men have received vegetables?" ""Whether the
men are in huts ?" "If they are not in huts, what is
the reason ?" "Have the huts been brought up by the
regimental horses or by the Commissariat, or in what
way ?" It will be observed that these inquiries are not
retrospective.

A kind of Medical Commission, at the head of which
is Dr. Hall, goes round each camp . periodically, and
inquires into the state of the sick and into the sanitary
condition of the camp. Dr. Hall is accompanied by
several medical officers in these visits, which will take
place once a week, Mr. Milton ' is at Balaklava, with
two junior officers of the Medical Purveyor's Staff, to
inquire into the state and working of that department.
—Idem. 

The correspondent of the Morning'Herald'says that
the state of the-4iarbour of Balaklava is»worse than
ever.

HEALTH OF THE .ARMY.
In one of his recent despatches, IJord R aglan

encloses a letter from Dr. Ball, Inspector-General of
Hospitals, from which it appears that, "th ough the
sickness still amounts to 14-31 per cent., the mor-
tality does not exceed 0*5 per cent." Dr. Hall there-
fore concludes that a great improvement has taken
place. The prevailing diseases are fevers and bowel
complaints. The former have rather increased of
late; but_bqwel complaints have become fewer in

"number arid " milder in "cfi'aracten^~Scurvy,~ alsd7:isr 
decreasing; and the recent cases are of a very tri-
lling nature.

Lord Raglan's despatch of the 19th and first
despatch 6f the 20th ult. do not contain anything of
importance beyond the remark that " reinforcements
are reported to be on their way from' Russia , and the
Ninth Division to have reached the neighbourhood
of Eupatoria."

THE CAMP RA CKS.
The infantry officers, in emulation of the cavalry,

have been amusing themselves with races. The Kus-
sians, roused by the loud shouts of the spectators,
were all alert, and commenced firing, but wi thout
doing any mischief. In the mule races, two of the
riders got severe falls, and were assisted off the
ground.

Tho following (says the Daily News) is a correct
list of tho camp races that were fixed to come oir in
the rear of the camp of tho Fourth Division, " Rus-
sians and cannon-balls permitting:"—

"Fouhtii Division Racks.—By permission of the
Major-Genoral commanding it is proposed that rnccs
Bhould tnke place in tho rear of tho Fourth Division fcn-
campment on the 17th instant, commencing at 11, a.m.
Stewards.—Colonel Garratt, K.II. ; Mojor Somerset ,
R.A. ; Captain Radcliflb, 20th Regiment ; ^ioutci"

mt
'

Colonel Smyth, C8th Regiment ; Captain Crokcr , 17t n
Regiment. Tho fallowing stakes will bo run for ;—
1. Tho Greonhill Stakes.—For horses honafuh tho pro-
perty of ofHcora of tho Fourth Division, to bo ridden oy
officers of tho division. Entrance, 00a. ; 0/. udcleci.
Catch wolght. DlBtnnco three-fourths of a mile. t. a
SwooiiHtak uH for Ponies of tho Division under ™"™«n
hands two inches high. Entrance 10s. ; 81. «««««¦
Catch weights. Distance hulf a mile. 3. An Upe"
Sweepstakes for all Horses.—Entrance 2(. ; 10f . aam-
Catch weight. Distance ono milo. 4. A SweepHtows
for Ponies under thirteen hands belonging to tho J'ouri"
Division—Entrance 5h. ; 21. added. Distance luUf «
inilo. 5. An Open Sweepstakes for all .Jirir acH (Juigi""
included). Entrance, 80s. ;. 5/. added. Distance three-
jfourths of a milo. 6. An Open SwoopBtftkes lor «»•

»

ing the proceedings to enforce restrictions upon
Protestants at Seville — proceedings which the
Government had misrepresented. Spain knows
neither her true position in the world, her power,
her liabilities, nor her friends.. She is worse than
worthless as an ally ; she is placed in .the safest
position for opponents ^H«eni*fecsi is made^an'open
enemy.

The Revenue Tables haveHbeen publisbedSfive
days earlier than has been eWfitomary. This&in
conformity with 48ew regui*b*©ns intrsdtte^d by
Mr. Gladstone, Under which the Revenue' Tables
henceforth, -will coincide with the Quarters of the
Calendar. The tables show a total revenue for
the twelve mwftthg of 59^96^547., which comprises
an increase on the previous year of' 6,«12,€24^.,
and on the corresponding quarter of the previous
year of 4,384,308Z. It must not be forgotten,
however, that during the last session the- Income-
tax was do&bted, aswl-several other taxes raised,
or imposed ; while the decline of some, such as
the Tea duty, has been stopped. The total effect
o£new taxation has been calculated to amount to
8̂500,000*. on the year— a, sum exceeding the
apparent increase, and making a virtual decrease
of 2,000,0G0Z. on the year. That, however, is not
a very serious decline after two years of enormous
prosperity, followed by one of great financial
uncertainty from various purely commercial
causes.



Tonies under fourteen hands twomches high. Entrance,
15s. ; 57. added. Distance, half a mile. 7. An Open
Mule Race. Entrance, 5s. ; 1/. Ws. added. Distance,
half a mile. »• A Pony Race, to be ridden by sailors
of the Naval Brigade. Entrance 2s. 6d. ; 1?. added.
Distance, half anrile, 9. A Hurdle Race, for all Horses.
Entrance, 17.; hi. added. Distance, three-fourths of a
nrile, over a diteh, hurdle, and wall. (Signed). Major
Hamilton, D.A.Q.M.-General, Clerk of the Course.
Mem.— In case of necessity, the Stewards have the power
of postponing the day for the races.—Camp, Fourth Divi-
sion, March 15th , 1855."

AN EMBtlSH SUBGEO N- SHOT BY ACCIDENT.
A melanchol y accident occurred on the night of

March 17. Mr. Edward Leblanc, surgeon of the 9th
Regiment, was coming home after dark, and got outside
the French lines on our right and rear. He was- chal-
lenged by a sentry, and either did not hear or under-
stand what the man said. The Frenchman challenged
again, and, receiving no satisfactory reply, shot the un-
fortunate officer dead on the spot. Mr. Leblanc was-
much esteemed by his brother officers and by the men of
his reg iment, and his loss is severely felt.— Times Corre-
spondent.

A second despatch from Lord Raglan, dated March
20, intimates that the Commander-in-Chief has re-
ceived a letter from General Canrobert on the subject,
and that an inquiry, to be conducted by French and
English, officers , has been set on foot.
THE KUSSIAN SORTIE ON THE NIGHT OP THE. 22j*I>.

Between eleven and twelve o'clock, columns-of Russian
infantry came suddenly upon the men in our advanced
trenches , and rushed in upon them on the right with
the bayonet ere we were quite prepared to reeeisre them.
When they were first discerned they were elose at bond,
and, on being- challenged, they replied with the universal
shibboleth, " Bono Franciz." In another moment they
were Bayoneting our men, who had barely time to snatch
their arms and defend1 themselves. Taken at. a, great
disadvantage, and pressed by superior numbers, oor men
met the assault with undaunted courage, and drove- the-
Russians out at the point of the bayonet after sl smart
fire. The Russians, pursued by our shot, retired under
cover of their batteries. JThe attack seems to have been
general along the line. At half-past eight o'clock the
French batteries began to shell tfie town, while their
rockets were poured every five minutes in streams into
the place. At ten o'clock, our sentries in advance
of Chapman's attack gave notice that the Russians
were assembling in force in front of the works. The
20th, 21st, and 57th Regiments were ia the trenches
on the left attack, and they werê to a pertain
extent, prepared for the assault of the enemy.
About the same time, the French on the right
of our right attack, •which is separated from the
left attack by a deep ravine, were assailed by masses of
the enemy. As our allies were hardly pressed, orders
were given to advance the troops in a portion of the
trenches, consistin g of a part of the Light Division, to
their ' support. On the left attack the Russians, ad-
vancing with impetuosity through a weak part of the
defence, turned the third parallel, and took it in reverse.
They "killed "and wounded some of our men, and had
advanced to the second parallel, when our covering
party and the men in the trenchos of the batteries oaine
down upon them and- drove them over the works after a
sharp conflict. On the right, the attack was more
serious and sudden. Our men had been ordered out 'to
the support of the French from one part of their lines,
and while they were away, the Russians came up to the
flank of the-works, and took them in reverse, so that tliey
had to fight thoir way back to get to their position. The
gallant old 7th Fusiliers hud to run the gauntlet of a large
body of the enemy whom they drove back a lafourchette.
One brnvo young fellow, Captain Cavendish Browne, of
the 7th, was killed. The 81th Regiment had an enormous
force to contend against ; and , as their brave Colonel Kelly
was leading thorn on, he was shot down , and carried on"
by the enemy. His dead body was found outsido the
trenches this morning. In the midst of the fi ght , Major
Gordon of the Royal Engineers displayed that cool cou-
rage and presenco of mind which never forsake him.
With a little switch in his hand, he encouraged the mon
to defend the trenches, and, standing on the top of the
parapet, all unarmed as ho was, ho hurled down stones
on the Russians. Ho was struck by a ball which passed
throug h the lower part of hia arm, and at tho sumo time
received a bullet through the shoulder. We are all ro-
joicod that ho is not dangerously wounded, and that tho
army will not long bo deprived of his services. After
on hour's fight tho enemy were driven back ; but wo
havo to deplore tho loss of tho following orticerd, killed ,
wounded, or missing:—Colonel Kully, iilth Regiment,
killed ; Lieutenant Jordiin , !)7th Itcgimunt , killed ;
Captain Cavendish Browne, 7th , killed ; Lieu tenant
Vicars, 97th Regiment , wmndod ; Captain Montague,
Royal Engineers, missing ; mid Major Gordon , lloyal
Engineers, wounded. About 100 of our men Avore put
hors de combat , or carried into .Sebustopol.— Times Cor-
resp ondent, * . •

OENJOHAI. FACTS.
Tho Russians havo opened flro from tho Mamolon

against the Fronch approaches towards tho pitB. It
iB thought tho Russian >vorks oast of tho Mamolon

•will soon be armed ; in which case their fire will
enfilade a portion of our lines, white the the Mamelon
will be enabled to direct its lire on the flank of our
right attack. Shot and sneil are being perpetually
thrown by the Allies into the -works ; and the deser-
ters affirm that the Russians lose a hundred men
a day ; but they hold their position notwithstanding.

Sir John Burgoytie has left the camp qn his way
to England. Lord Raglan, in an order of the day,
has paid a high tribute to the general's abilities, and
the eminence of his services.

"On his return to England (says tne Times Corres-
pondent')  the Inspector-General of Fortifications will
have an opportunity of vindicating- himself from the
charges which have been made by insinuation against
his professional character. The most serious accusation
which has made been against him is, that he permitted
the enemy to throw up the tremendous works which
have now so long defied our science and our artillery,
without an effort to prevent them ; and that he under-
rated their strength, and held out strong hopes that, after
a couple of days' cannonade and bombardment, tho place
must fall. It was generally stated and believed that
Sir John said we should be in Sebastopol in forty-eight
hours after our batteries opened fire."

There is a rumour that the Russians want generals.
A Polish deserter says that they have been ordered
not to open fire from their guns^ although tliey do
not want ammunition; that there is plenty of pro-
visions; but that the garrison are in great fear, and
are terribly overworked.

Two Greek or Albanian chiefs, who appear to have
headed the attack on. the 22ud, are among the killed.

COMBATANTS IN AND AFTE R- A BAVWXE ;
So Ben wants to know niore of the way we actually

fight. I suppose he has half a wish to experience it, if
not too dangerous. Well, this for him. Our first ex-
perience of the enemy was anything but pleasant, being
round shot and shell, which quickl y took the life of
many a brave fellow, and consequently heated the
blood of the living, who, after asking permission, flung
awiay their great coats, and rushed on to the fight.
Now, Ben, came the work. When the hill up which we
ascended was surmounted, a long line of skirmishers
(Russians) were seen. One volley and cheer, and then
the baypnet, which , for Ben's information, the Russian
seldom waits for ; if he doesi our-firelock is -brought to
that position ready for use, called the "charge," and ,
first parrying, if required, our enemy's thrust, is driven
to the socket throug h any part of the body we can reach,,
the upper part the better. Does not that seem dreadful
to you at home ? and no doubt so it is, and cursed be he
that causes it. But in battle our feelings are different.
The passion to kill and destroy is raised within us.
The demon of war is within you, and the work of death
is but as spor t ; for fear goes from you, and'but one idea
fixes itself in your brain, and that is, there are enemies
in front, and your mission is to destroy ; and 'how the
British " missionaries " (no sneer intended) did their work
at Inkennan , tell me not I boast if 1 confide it to history
to tell. On returning to camp, you first asked yourse lf,
" Am I safe '?" and then you wondered how you
escaped. You next look round your tent, and as was
the -case--in- mino, saw tlireo poor,.fellows. . with ban-
dages on different parts of their persons, with merely,
" I see, Jack , you are winged," or " Tom, the Russ
has spoiled your countenance to-day," and " How
did it happen ?" and no more is thought of the matter.
Another glance round shows that our number is deficient
of two. A little inquiry determines their fate. One
was ri pped open by a shell, and the other wa3 stretched
at full length ; and with the exclamation , " Poor fel-
lows ! they were good soldiers," the matter is dropped.
Everyone sets to work to boil a cup of coffee, drinks,
rolls his blanket round his head, and sleeps without
dreaming that but a railo or so from him lie ten thou-
sand beings that he has assisted in destroying. Such is
all a. soldier thinks of a bloody fight. In quiet hours
after, they sit and talk of the event ; but not as if it
wore tho extraordinary thing that ia ushered throughout
tho world.— Letter of a Private in the Jluddersf ield Ex-
aminer,

WAR MISCBLLANEAv
The Ckuei-ty of the Russian Sotpmns.—Tho

English Government having complained , through tho
Danish Minister at St. Petorsburg, of tho brutalities
committed by Russian soldiers on tho disabled English
on tho ileld of battle, Count Ncssolrodo has ad-
dressed an exculpatory despatch to tho representative of 1
Denmark , tho chief object of which i» to show that tho
alleged inhumanities wore begun by tho English , and 1
that , boing thus provoked , the Russians may have reta-
liated. Prince JVTcnsdiikofF, i t is added , haa been re-
quested to \\>w his utmost ullortd to render tho war more
civ ilisud 5 and a hope U oxprosaod that Lord Raglan will
do tho name.

' Inn Hospitals at Balaklava.—Tho present
hospital atato of Bnlalilava is- not unpromising. At tho
beginnin g of tho past week, there wore 277 patients in
the general hospital , 02 wero , admitted during tho week ;
lit died, chiefly from fovor ; 98 woro discharged, part
going up to tho convalescent hospital and part on board
whi p. Tho number of convalescents now ton tho hill

above is 169, of whom about 17 are invalided-witflrffevfcr.
My obituary, I regret to say, must eontaftr gev&£l
names ; the death of Dr. Frederick Sinittir, of Dr. Pirife,
and of Surgeon Ren-wick, of the 14th Reghnem% ftave
not yet been noticed. In the clerical staff there ore sf t&o
two more death vacancies^ Mr. Sfaehan, one of the three
Catholic priests left in the Crimea, died early in the week,
and may be said to have sacrificed his life to too'.&ttttt-'
irig a sense of duty : he had actually departed on leave,
and in- a very critical state of health, but returned sud-
denly by a generous impulse to supply part of a growing
want. Mr. Proctor, though at the date of ray last
letter from Scutari he was still on board the transport
ship which conveyed him hence, died at Scutari shortly
afterwards. Six clergymen—three Protestants, slid
three Catholics—have now perished in this service.—
Times BalaMava Corresp ondent.

The Navigation of The Daitobe;—A tele-
graphic despatch has been received by the Austrian Go-
vernment, to the effect , that the Russian authorities have
not yet permitted the Austrian vessels laden with corn
to descend tie Danube from ' Galatz; to the Black Sea,
although they promised that no difficulties should be
thrown in their way.

BussfAN Movements is the JToKth.—German
papers state that the approaches to the various towns and
fortific ations aTe being rendered impassable, even for the
smallest craft, by the sinking of vessels and large blocks
of stone. New batteries are being erected, and fortified
camps formed, near Riga; and the Baltic army is to be
brought up to 140:000 men.

Xietter rnoM Mtss NiGfHTiNGALE.—This lady, in.
writing to a.gen*leman in the neighbourhood of Bedford,
in acknowledgment of the gift of 1000 prayer books,
recently transmitted to- Scutari, says :— "*We have less
fever, and the death's have fallen to twenty ; now that
the windows can be opened we trust the fever will abate
—indeed the convalescents have become numerous. The
loss by frosted feet has been severe ; but with this ex-
ception there are scarcely any wounded in hospital. We
have thirteen nurses and sisters ill ; but thank God none
have died, thoug h some will be incapacitated from fur-
ther duty. It is1 calculated that one in five of tne men
read,, and a great many books are now circulated among
them-, as well religions as entertaining. The Sanitary
Commission has arrived, from which we expect great
benefit to the future health of these Hospitals." ' -

The Barback Hospital at Sctjtaki.—Mr. Sidney
Godolphin Osborne writes to the Times, reiterating his
statements before the Sebastopol Committee with respect
to the -absence of operating tables,— and the ricketiness
of those few which were afterwards supplied. He says
that on one occasion he got am orderly to sit on a table
while an operation was being performed, in order to
steady it ! Dr. Menzies threw doubt on Mr. Osbdrne's
assertions ; but the latter gentleman stands confidently
to them, and refers to Dr. Pyemont Smith, of Leeds, as
being able to corroborate his statements. Dr. Smith's
brother has also written to the Times, saying:—" My
brother is now on his way home, and will, I hope, arrive
hr time to give evidence before the Committee, when I
am sure he will not only be able to confirm ' S.G-O.,'
but also to contradict, on importan t points , the some-
thing more than ' won mi ricordo ' of T)r. Andre w Smith ,
Dr. Monzies, .&c. In ...October , last my brother offered
Dr. Andrew Smith to proceed (gratuitously as far asT the
Government were concerned) direct to Scutari, with two
or three medical assistants, a number of nurses, and a
chaplain. This offer Dr. Andrew Smith declined, stating
that there was no want there, and that the published
accounts of the state of things at Scutari wore untrue.
Notwithstanding this refusal , my brother went to see
and judge for himself, and the accounts ho has sent
homo quite agree with all you have published. lie
worked as a ' volunteer* surgeo n iu the hosp ital (or four
month s, having at one time above two hundred patients
under his care ; and yet Dr. Andrew Smith, who knew of
the offer to serve, and ought to have known of tho service
actually rendored , gave evidence that ho had never re-
ceived any offers of gratuitous medical service." A fur-
ther correspondent of tho Times likewise confirms, from
his own observation, the statements of Mr. Ossborne.

Depmiuue of Guards to the Shat of Waii,
—400 of the Grenadier Guards, 300 of the Coj d.strcams,
and 300 of tho Scots Fusiliers, havo been inspected
by Prince Albert, previous to their departure fur the
Crimea.

THE SAILING OF THE BALTIC FLEET.
The Baltic Fleet was to havo sailed on Tuesday, but
was prevented by ad verse weather. It loft Ports-
mouth, however, on Wednesday.

As early as six o'clock in tho mornin g (says tho
Times) the Port Admira l, Sir Thoinns Coehriuic , and
tho Board of Admiralty , wont to Spithend in tho Vivid
steam yacht , and ^iivo 'tho last orders to tho i\wt ; after
which tho Vivid carried tlioin to Sconce Point , to inspect
tho new works of dc/bueo at that part of tho JNeodlCS ,.
Channel. A doij .su fog shut out tho ileet entirely frpm^ ;
tho shorn, and it was not until noon tlmt even the ̂ Q&rj£-£~.
like hulls bmciuno visible to tho anxious eyes guaJ^g wj ^i^A
wards. It appeared uncertain in tho oftrl y parfe^f ,*»\'$3
day whether tho licet would move ; but at nipe dm\ f y
tho flagship, the Duko of Wellington, stgnftlleft-xaHlhfS K
Gey sor and Driver to got up u tea in and prepare t(
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at ten, signal was made to the fleet to weigh the small
bower anchor and raise screw propellers ; the wind being
lair it was then known to be the Admiral' s intention
that the ships should put to sea under sail ; and at 11-30
he signalled to the paddle-vess els to get up steam , at
slow speed, while at the same-po int the dinner pennant
was hoisted.' At ten mihules after one, signal .was"
made " Prepare to weigh ;" the fleet immediatel y hove
shor t, and at half-past one signal was made " Weigh
and form order of •sailing as most convenient ," with
Magicienne and Basilisk in front to look out ahead of the
Admira l, and the Bulldog and Dragon to take their
places in the Admiral' s wake. At two, a general signal
was made to " Rendezvous in the Downs in case of
parting company. "

The first off was the Blenheim , under courses, topsails,
and topgal lantsails , the James Watt following closely
in her wake under topsails and topgallantsails , and evi-
dent ly having the heels of her ; at a wide interv al came
the Colossus and Hogue, the latte r carr ying fore and
maintopmast and topgal lant studding sails, which
example was followed by the other 60-gun blocksh ips.
Generally, the ships carried royals , which the Blenheim
was first to hoist , and this she did when abreast of the
Pylades. The Port Admiral , Sir Thomas Cochrane ,
went out of harbour in the Vivid while the fleet was
tinder way, and remained close to the Duke of Welling-
ton for some time, eventuall y proceeding some way out
with the ships. " Had not the weather been so hazy, the
picture from the shore would have been magnificent ; but
the first of the fleet was out of sight before any move-
ment was known on shore. About half-past three , how-
ever, the mist suddenl y lifted , and a glimpse was then
obtained of the fleet , in full sail about six miles from
port , between the War ner and the Nab. The last signal
seen was now made out, flying from the masthead of the
Duke, and was evidently in consequence of the wind
falling light; it was for the line-of-battle ships to
' Get up steam at low speed.' During the time these
manoeuvres were being performed by the fleet , the splen-
did new two-decker Orion , 91, under full steam, was
cruizing about the roadstead , and try ing her speed by
the measured mile ; she is a magnificent ship, and appa-
rently of. great power. The Bellerophon , 78, sailing ship,
afforded a sad contrast to the outgoing fleet as she was
towed into harbour with sick and wounded invalids from
the Crimea. There were but few vessels of any kind mov-
ing about the fleet, owing to the general impress ion that it
would not leave before Thursday. The only casualty
was with a schooner yacht , the property of Mr. H. D.
P. Cunning ham, R.N., the inventor and patentee of the
plan for reefing topsails from the deck, who got under
way with the fleet to exhibit the utility of that important
application. The yacht got under theTjows of the two-
decker Majestic , carried away both her topmasts , and
obliged the line-of-battl e-ship to drop anchor. Thirteen
sail of the line and five paddle-steamers went on Wednes-
day. The latter are the Magicienne, Vulture , Dragon ,
Bulldog, and Gorgon. It is reported that the sailing
line-of-batt le ships go shortl y to the Downs, to salute
the Emperor and Empress of the French , on their forth-
coming visit to England.
"At flve o'clock the-van-of the-Baltic fleet was hull

down from the extreme end of the land on the Ports-
mouth shore.

THE REVENUE.
The Return of the Quarter's Revenue, now made up,
for the first time, under the new arrang ement, to the
31st of March instead of the 5th of April, presents

.a very gratifying result—a net increase of 4,384,308/.
on the quarter. Under every In come but one, and
that of very minor importan ce, there is a surplus,
in comparison with the corresponding quarter of last
year. The following analysis will show the fact :—

INCHKASE.
Customs .£221,060
Excise 211,284.
Stamps 54,944
Taxes 95,596
Property Tax 3,798,612
Post-Office 45,922
Crown Lands 1,000

£4,428,417
DECREASE.

Miscellaneous 44,109

Net Increase £4,884,308
The Revenue for the year is also considerably

larger than that of the former year—the netfincrease
being 6,312,624/.— Abstract in the Morning Post.

STATE OF TRADE, LABOUR, AND THE
POOR.

The general trade of the country is by no means
brilliant ; but in some places it continues to recover
from its late depression. The yarn market and the
cloth market of Manchester are more active than
they were a short time back. The Liverpool cotton
market has received an impulse^ In the linen trade,
there is an improved demand for the medium and
finer classes of linen goods; and at Birmingham, the
decision of_ the ironmongers to reduce the price of
iron 20s. a ton, is said to have met the approbation of
the trade generall y. The Birmingham. Journal of
March 31st, in reference to the late failures in South
Staffordshire, says:—"A good deal of uneasiness
still exists as to the commercial stability of several
firms in the district ; but, so far as we can ascertain,
no new circumstances have transpired to increase
the apprehension. The belief seems to be that the
system of accommodation bills is not confined to the
firms that have stopp ed, but affects, directly or indi-
rectly, many others ; and that until the trade is
purged of this unhealthy ingredi ent it will not be
perfectly sound. Of course we cannot say how far
this belief may be justified." The general trades of
Birming ham remain in a very various condition,
some"languishing,- others exhibiting signs of, im^
provement.

The coal trade of South Staffordshire (says a re-
port on this subject), althoug h the demand is great,
is still in a very unsatisfactory state. The stocks
are extremely small, and the threatened turn-out of
the colliers , should it occur , will, with out doubt ,
further complicate the difficulties of the manufactur-
ing districts. The notices for a reduction of wages
given to the thick coal men in th e neighbourhood of
Dudley and Brierly-hill expired on Saturday ; in
other neighbourhoods they extend to another week.
It is however satisfactory to state that the thin coal
men, respecting whom still more serious fears were
apprehended, have generally resumed their work in
the pits. At \Valsall and Wolverhampton, printed
addresses have been issued by bodies of colliers, de-
pouncing " strikes" as injurious to the workman,
and calling upon the colliers to resist foreign influ-
ence and dictation. At Longton, the operatives in
the collieries of Mr. Sparrow have, in addition to
those in the employ of Lord Granville, received no-
tice of a fall, and the men have in consequence re-
solved upon a strike. The notices of the reduction
in the wages of the colliers employed around Dudley
expired on Friday week ; and, in expectation of a
disturbance, a large number of special constables
were sworn in at Dudley and at Brierly Hill, and
about sixty of the enrolled pensioners from Wolver-
hampton took up their quarters in Dudley on Satur-
day. Everything has, however, remained quiet and
peaceable, though many have not resumed work.

The Jieathor trade is reported to bo in a state of
great activity.

The Nottingham laco and hosiery trades have im-
proved in consequence of the home spring demand ,
but the hosiery trade of Leicester continues very
depressed. As a consequence of this, nine hundred
paupers are inmates of the union workhouse, while
those receiving out-door relief exceed by one thousand
those of the corresponding period last year. The,
leather trade of Bristol is very dull, and the demand
for wool is heavy. From tho Welsh iron districts,

we learn that the marketable value of iron is so lowthat a reduction of wages is inevitable. This will
fall yery heavily on the workmen, as the price ofprovisions is still high; but it appears that the meahave resolved not to go out on strike. Business atLeeds is rather quiet : woollen goods, however, havemet with a fair, though not a large, demand in thehome markets; but the flax trade is very depressed
and large numbers of the workpeople are out of
employ owing to the mills working short time. ^more cheerful tone prevails among the mercha nts
and manufacturers of Bradford. Two hundr ed fewer
of the working - classes are receiving 1 parochi al relief
than the number a week or two ago. Still , a good
many houses are working short time, several opera ,
tives are out of work , and the yarn trade and wool
market are very flat. At Rochdale the flannel
market continues stead y; but at Halifax the demand
for worsted is small.

Advices from the North of Ireland continue cheer-
ful. Linen, yarn, flax, and cotton are meeting with
a good demand and full prices.

AUSTRALIA.
Fbom Australia we learn that the recent riots, aris-
ing out of the obnoxious licenses for digging, haTe
not been without a good effect. Meetings have been
held at Bendig o to expr ess sympathy with the men
of Ballarat ; and at these meetings those present de<
termined to take out no more licenses—a determina-
tion which has been so far acquiesced in by the
authorities that they have announced that no attempt
will in future be made to collect licenses by an armed
force.

Considerab le commercial And social improvemen t
has taken place at Melbou rne. Business is increas -
ing, and the people are settling down to industrious
pursuits. The amount of gold collected fro m the
diggings has recently augmented ; and the colony
seems on the whole to be in a pro sperous condition.

Recent advices announce the departure from Mel-
bourne of the Anglesey, with 37,121 ounces of gold;
the Constance , with 17,584 ounces , and 300 sove-
reigns; and the Charlotte Anne, with 9570 ounces;—
making a total value of 257,40©/. The Yimiera has
sailed from Sydney ; but she will bring only 178
ounces and 500 sovereigns.

Intense Heat in Austraxia. —Messrs. Jo seph
Stilling and Co., of Adelaide, South Austra lia , in
their circular for the overland mail, say—"During
the-last seven days , the continua nce of hot weather
has been unparalleled since the estab lishment of this
colony. In this per iod the thermomet er has constantl y
ranged night and day, in the shade , from 80 to 120
degrees , according to situation ; and from 130 to 150
degrees in the sun. Many cases of sun-stroke have
occurred in the neighbourhood , death being the
resul t in some instances. Apples are also being
exhibited as«»having been roasted on the trees from
the fierce ray s of the sun as perfectl y as though ' they
had been in a furnace. "

INDIA AND CHINA .
Nothin g of great importance has lately occurred in
India , which continues tranqui l. Communicat ions
with Dost Maho med have been reopened , but have
not as yet led to anything. He has respo nded to
the Governor ^General' s letter in very amicable ter ms,
and his son, Hy der Khan , has arrive d at Jellaluba d,
and is to be received by Major Edwardes at Ju mrood ,
at the mouth of the Khyber Pass. The last port ion
of the Indian contributions to the Paris Exhibitio n
has been despatc hed.

We quote the following from the Bombay Times .—
" An outrage of a singularl y daring nat ure has just

been committed on one of our posts near Pcshavur by a
portion of the tribe adjoining. The Kohnt Pass lias
some time since been closed until satisfact ion should be
obtained for a mur der committed near Aklior. The
Akhor Affrecdiea professed innocence , and accused the
adjoining tribe of Bussee Khel , when it was resolved to
blockade the pass , and to seize such peop le, catt le, or
flocks m canio into tho Peshaw ur valley. To be avengoa
of this, on ' tho 9th of February, 200 of t ho Uussco Kh el
men , who'equall y profess ed innocence with tho others ,
attacked , 'about 11 o'clock at night , the sta tion of
Budee-beor , seven miles from Peshaw ur. Ihoy sur-
round ed it with lighted tor ches, and , havin g pelted . t t o
tents with stones, they Ml upon tl.o inmates , lulling
sixteen and wound ing th irty, the bu lk of them inorta
They succeeded in carry ing off 000/. or 80W. m cart ,
dx io^s and every thin S portable they could eue
Tho whole affair wan over in n t™ mmu t**> . ' °  "I
Bd ilahtB ouly losing a. slntf lo man. '}  horo ™°™ ** ̂ Jflvc well-arme d policemen in a fort immed iately ndjow -
ing, who witnessed tho whole ncene ™£out flr ui«

J
shot , or giving the slightest assistan ce. Of tho Uo
men guard ing. the tre asure , one only renmn c nt I
post , and was cut down ; tho others ran awa> . 1W
marauders , on the ir return towa rds tho .r fustneaso s, »
a native officer with thirty tro opers of th o 5th re tfuto r
cavalry ret urning to Fort Makoso n , with sc' ™ £>
they had just rescued from anot her band of plunde re rs.

THE BOARD OF TRADE MONTHLY
RETUKNS.

The Board of Trade returns for tho mon th ending
the 5th of March were issued on Monday morning,
and furnish the strongest evidence yet presented
of the rapid contraction of business throughout tho
country. As compared with tho corresponding
month of last year, the declared value of our oxports
shows a falling off to the almost unprecedented
extent of 2,470,496/., tho aggregate not having been

more than two-thirds of what it was at that period.
This change has been felt more or less in all depart-
ments of business ; but there are still abundant in-
dications of its being mainly due, not to the war, but
to the reaction, which the war alone rendered timely,
from the wild trade carried on last year to Australia,
America, and elsewhere. At the same time, the
political state of the continent is unquestionably
producing some considerable effect in reducing the
amount of our transactions, proof being afforded
of the inactive state of the various European manu-
factories by a great decrease in our exports of cotton
linen, and woollen yarn. . . .

The exportations for the first two months of the
present year amount to 10,197,460/., against
12,480,526/. in the corresponding period of 1854,
showing a diminution of 2,698,242/. As compared
with the same months of 1853, there is a falling off
of 2,307,030/. * . •

"With regard to imported commodities, the quan-
tities of foreign grain and flour brought in for con-
sumption have comparatively been very small. Some
other articles also show a falling off; but tea, coffee ,
sugar, spirits, fruits, and spices, have all been rather
largely used. The comparative imports and exports
of raw material show, with the exception of hemp
and tallow, a very large decrease in each instance.
Silk manufactures also present a great reduction ;
and the imports of other articles have experienced
a diminuti on sufficient, with the instances already
mentioned, to account for the improvement during
the past month or two in the foreign exchanges.
Dyes and dyeing stuffs, metals, oils, and timber, have
all been taken in very limited quantities.— Times
City Article, Tuesday.
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The troopers immediate ly took to their heels, leaving
the cattles behind them, to be added to the booty already
safely secured. Despite of incidents of this sort now
and then occurring, the Punjaub is tra nquil and
prosperous ."

The trade and manufacture s of Ind ia, for the most
part , seem rathe r depre ssed. •

From China we have some important intelligence
with respect to the rebe llion. The rebe ls have been
defeated at Canton whilst atte mptin g to force the
passage of the river at the barrier fort s, and were
compelled to ret ire to thei r head- quarters near
Whampo a. Their chief has issued a proc lamation
to the three treaty Powers (England , France , and
America), protesting against the transport of rice,
&c-, by the river steamers , and notifyin g tha t all
foreigners must quit the city of Canton , and that
tra de must be stopped until the place is in possession
of the insur gents. In the north , the rebels are said
to be losing ground. Nankin and Chekiang are re-
port ed to be invested by the Imperialists , who are
star ving out the inhabita nts; and the accounts from
Pekin are also favourable to the ru ling dynasty.
But it must be recollected that the transmiss ion of
the news is in the hands of the Imper ialists , who, of
course , give the best account they can of them-
selves; and it is certain that they, in conjunction
with the French , hav e received a signal defeat at
Shang hai on the 6th of Januar y. They endeavou red
to take the city by assau lt, but were repulsed, with
the loss, it is said , of 1000 killed and wounde d on
the part of the Imperialists , and between forty and
fifty on the part of the French. The Overland Frie nd
of China , of Februar y 15, publishes a letter from the
spot, which contains the following account of the
affair:—

" At daylight , when the French were making the
breach in the city wall, the Imperial ists were seen sud-
denly muste red 2000 or 3000 stro ng, close to the French
breastwo rks, waitin g for orders. So soon as the breach
was made, and the ladders planted , the Imperiali sts, to
the numb er of 1500 or 2000, were led on by the French
in good style. The Imperia lists were soon in possession
of the wall nearly the whole length of the north side ;
while a body of .the-French stor ming  ̂party marched
from the breac h to the north gate, ̂ which they soon
opened, and invited the remainder of the Imperialists to
come in. The latter , after considering for a short while,
declined the invitation , and made a rapid retreat to
their encampments . About this time the Canton men
belonging to the city made a desperate charge from
Jihe west upon the Imperialists , :while the Fokeen men
kept up a most destructive fire of musketry against
the Fren ch from the houses and narrow streets. To-
gether with their bamboo fire -machines and powder-
bags the insurgents drove the Fre nch and their Im-
perial allies over the wall and throu gh the breach.
When the Imperial allies were dr iven out of the breach ,
and before the retreating parties recovered from their
confusion, the insur gents deliberatel y commenced hau ling
up all the scaling ladders , and filled up the breach with
mud bags, in the face of their enemies. The Imperialists
having gained possession of the wall, numbers of them
formed themselves into gangs  ̂proceeded down the streets ,
and commenced breakin g into the houses of the detained
innocent citizens, from whom they demanded money,
which failing to find or get, indiscriminate slaughter
commenced , attended with horrors too disgustin g to
relate. Men , women, and childr en—non e escaped , until ,
the Imperialists having set fire to several houses, the
insurgents came suddenl y upon them, and threw them
into the flames to the number of fifty. The Fre nch
admiral has driven every native off the French settle-
ment , pulled down their houses , and cleared a space for
6000 Imp erialists to come and encamp."

The accounts of the state of trade at Canton are
not very satisfactory.

STATE OF PUBLIC FEELI NG IN FRANCE.
(Extracts from Private Correspondence.)

Paris , March 28.
. . . .  I ah not quite clear abou t the state of public
opinion on your side of the water with regard to the
war. But to me, j udging at this distan ce, you ap-
pear sick of it, weary, discouraged. Hero we are ,
as we have been from the firs t, utte r ly indif-
ferent. When the day comes for us to be told " Se-
bastopol is to be given up," we shal l " gri n , and bear
itj" and next day if we are told that the war is to be
carried on with more vigour than over , we shall—
yawn. Wo are thoroughly bored with the war. {L a
guerre nous ennuie. )  What do we gain by it ? The
men of the Bourse will be vory well satisfied if a
peace is patched up anyhow. They will " bull" tho
market without a though t of dishon our. The sol-
diers will return , half laughing, half in tears , glad
enough to Bleep in their beds ugain ,, ashamed , per-
haps , to have Buffered and fought for nothin g.
The peasan ts will be told that all is glorious and

happy, and they will believe it. They will have no
idea that this war has cost them some fifty millions
of francs , to be paid annuall y, with nothing to show
for it. Ah! if they only knew . . .  but they will
only find it out when the respons ible Editors of this
ruinous folly will be no longer within reach of pu-
nishment. ' And then , if they demand an indemnit y,
it will be at the expense of the innocent . . . The ge-
neral opinion just now is that some means or other will
be found for patching up any sort of peace, and that
when once we have made up with , Russia, the first
pretext will be seized for laying hands on Prussia.
At all events this is a stop to the army. - Others—
I mean the Machiavels destaminet—talk of the mili-
tary weaknes s of England , and of the programme of
1803 and 1804. A Russian friend of mine is per-
suaded that the Emperor Alexander will be com-
pelled by public feeling in Russia to break off the
negociations , and to continue the stru ggle until the
Russians have gained some great battle. For my
own part I cannot help thinking that an abortive
peace, accompanied by genera l dissatisfaction and
jealousy, could never last ; but the next war will be
for more sincere objects , and for more positive
ends. The fact is, however, that a war of princip les
is not at f irst sight a good speculation. . .  . We fancied
for a moment that your ari stocracy was a little
shaken, really shaken , by its own blunder s and the pub-
lic exasperation , but the sudden calm, of your parlia :
ment ary horizon proves that you are almost as dead
as ourselves. Per haps from the same causes. You
are afraid to tou ch the rotten rafters of your house
lest the roof tumble about your head. We are all of
us in the same plight , in this dear old Europe. . . . .

(From anot her letter .")
" Paris , April 3.

. . . . Thank you, on behalf of all our friends of
every shade of liberal opinion, for that article . You
have made amends to us for the unworthy platitudes
of other English journals. TTou have expressed the
feelings of the whole liberal party on this intoler able
saltimbanquerie ; you have had the coura ge to say
what all decent people (tous les honneles gens) thi nk
here , and you have said it with equal firmness and
moderat ion 

" You must perceive that the situation grows
worse from day to day. is place d between a dis-
graceful peace and the continuation of a war with no
other issue but disaster. If he makes peace, the
army will not forgive him the humiliation , and you
know the army is his only point d'appui. As to the
war , our public opinion is thoroug hly sick of it (en est
excedee), and becomes more irritate d every day.
The most inveterate optimists had cause -for renec tion
the other day when they saw six battalion s of the
Guard , under orders for the Cr imea, march from one
end of Pa ris to another amidst universal silence. A
silence significant enough to th ose who know the in-
stinctive propensity, alasl of this nation to the mad-
ness of what fools call the glories of war. If these
soldiers were marching in the name of a free govern-
ment and to the sound of the Marseillaise, the people
would not have been so silen t, you may believe!. . .

. . . .  You will be sorry to hear that our friend ,
Eugene Pelletan , has finally left the Siicle. Sorry,
not for him, but for the Siiole, which has only ex-
isted , as a Liberal journal , on his reputation . What
with the intri gues of some ([doing liberalism one half
of the week, and dining with Bonapartist Ministers
the other half) and the stupi d Chauvinism of others ,
Pelletan 's position had long been distasteful to him-
self, and was no longer tenable. There is a talk
about an offer made by M. Mires , the proprietor of
the Constitu tionnel and the Pays, to buy the SiScle,
and to carr y it on as an organ of moderate opposition.
It is only as a journal of opposition that the Siicle
has gained its position , and the loss of Pelletan is
irre parable.

BELGIUM.
Tub Biiussels Pam phlet.— Cantiiaon.

(From our Correspondent.')
Brussels , April 5.

If wo are to believe tho Moniteur , Prince Napo leon
has at length yielded to the injun ctions of his impe-
rial cousin , and has resolved to authorise prosecu -
tion s in his name, at his personal suit , against
the publisher of the brochure On the Conduct of the
War in the East. The Moniteur adds tha t tho repre-

sentations communicated by the Minister of France
to M. de Brouckere , were immediately handed over
to the judicial authorities. They were date d, accord-
ing to the Moniteur , March 22; yet from that day to
this the prosecution has made no great progress, for
I can assure you the publisher has pot yet been, even
directl y or indirectly, informed of his impendin g pro-
secution. You have read , the brochure. It simply
but authoritativel y record s facts alread y known or
suspected , and it comments upon them with dis-
cretion.

No summons to appear before the examining ma-
gistrate has been issued , and as to the person who
is the object of the prosecution , he is so little dis-
turbed by the threats of the Moniteur Francais , that
he has this very day announced a new edition of the
brochure, with explanatory notes. Perhaps if Louis
Napoleon were aware of the perfect calmness and
resignation of the Brusse ls publisher , he would re-
gret this ill-advised step, which can only lead to
very scandalous revelations.

The best joke in the note of the Moniteur is the
grou nd of the prosecution: " that it has been calum -
niousJy  attributed to a general oflBcer." " Calum-
niously?" Who proves it to be calumnious ? "At-
tributed?" By whom ? Not by the publisher; and
sure ly he is not to be made responsible for what pub-
lic opinion has pronounced on the personalit y of the
anonymous author , testing him by the pr inciple fecit
cui p rodest.

As the complaint has been lodged a fortnig ht , it
will probabl y remain a dead letter ; our magistrates
have not yet received, by the grace of a coup d'etat , the
right to falsify facts , and to sophisticate laws for the
behoof of the imperia l regime : they have not yet learned
in the school of M. Trop long to render services in-
stead of  jud gments , and you may expect to find the
Chambre du Conseil rep lying to the demand for a
prosecution, by &jin de non recevoir.

The press has a right to express its opinions; and
although the French Empero r has succeeded in clip-
ping the wings of the press in Belgium, he has not
yet deprived us of the right of discussion altogether.

Perhap s the Mon iteur will be obliged one of these
days to confess its mista ke, and to own that these
pr oceedings were ridiculous. Fortunately, a de-
feat can do the official Fre nch journal no great
harm ; it has no esteem to forfeit in Europe. . . . .

The article of the Leader on the visit of Louis
Napoleon to England has been much approv ed
in Belgium. All the Belgian journals—even
the Napoleonist hufependance —admire it, and the Ob-
servateur , the most influential organ of the Liberal
party , has promised its readers to reproduce the
ar ticle in its own columns. It will appear this even-
ing, no doubt. A propos of the visit of Louis Napo-
leon to England , a Brussels journal , the Sancho,
publishes a singular anecdote from the memoirs
of M. Dup in. "It appears ," says our contempora ry,
" that on the night of February 10, 1818, there was
an attempt to assassinate the Duke of Wellington
as he was returnin g to his house in the Champs
Elyse"es. * A judicial inquiry, ' says M. Dupin, ' was
commenced , and resulted in suspicions attaching to
an old soldier by nam e Cantillon. ' " The pistol shot
which had been fired at- the Duke's carriage struck
too high, and went throu gh the panels above the
head of the victor of Waterloo. This circumstance
gave rise to a number of epigrams, among which the
following was remarked:—

" Mai ajuster est un de*faut ;
II l'a manque', et voici comme : .

L'imbe*cile a vise* trop haut ,
II l'avait pris pour un grand homme."

This affair made a terr ible noise. The Bourbons ,
who had been twice brou ght back by the Duke to the
throne they had twice deserte d, were bound by the
commonest gratitude to show their indignation at
the . cowardly attempt. Let us hear M. Dupin
again :—

" A certain Marinet , who had boast ed to Lord Kin-
naird that he knew of a conspiracy to assassinate Lor d
Wellington, was, in spite of hia revelations , arreste d and
tried with Cantillon . Both were tri ed by the Court of
Assizes on the 10th of May , 1819. The affair lasted
five days. The prisoners were defended by M. Dupin,
and acquitted. "

M. Dupin adds that " the ball had not been
found." „ t _ .  fcThe Emperor Napoleon I. heard of the affair at
St. Helena , and chatted about it with M. do Las

XJ ases. He justified Cant illon 's attem pt , in these
words : " Ho had as much right to kill that oligarch
as the latter had to send mo to St. Helena. This
apology for politica l assassination was not confined
to words . I»i his will the great man testified his
admiratio n of the devotedness of Cantillo n by a
legacy of ten thousa nd francs * . . . • - . • •
After many political vicissitudes tho fc econd Empire
aros e " like a thief in the night. " The nephew, -who
has accustomed Franco to stan d and deliver , remem-
bers that tho uncle left a will to recompense the
devoted services of his adherents. Franco— not only
rich enough to pay for her glory, but also to pay
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for the trifling services rendered to the man
who fount! her free, victorious, aud powerful, and
left her humbled, mutilated* and conquered—
France paid only a few months since four millions
of francs £1.6.0,0.00?.) to acquit the legacies of the
First IJniiveror- Hpw we are assured that this M.
CautlUoB has lately received the ten thousand francs
as a small recompense far his heroic act. We shall
be cnrious to learn how England will appreciate the
morality of this honourable recompense paid so
many years after to the man who had sought to de-
stroy her preserver.

Let me add that this M. Cantillon is now an inha-
bitant of Brussels, where he keeps—Rue Notre Dame,
near the Place Kpyale—a grocer's shop. You would
never believe, to. hear him ask in an oily voice," Mon-
sieur ne desire pa s  autre c7w.se?" that this subdued
grocer is the historical candidate for the imperial
munificence. It belonged to Louis Napoleon to pay
the debt of blood. Arcades ambo ! F.

C O N T I N E NT A L  NOTES.
We, deesa it right to assure our friends in France,
fox their-. f^nwoM^*"", aud in behalf ©f our ecwik
national digaity, that the objeet of our Government
in recommending the Court to invite the French
Emperor to Windsor is understaod to be to. prevent
him from going, at present at least, to the Crimea*
It is not improbable that our Court -will pay aietuxn
visit to- Paris in May or Jane, and th«s .an«tther
delay wiH be interposed between the French Em-
peror's design of visiting the Crimea, and his actual
departure ojq that wild adventure. He is to. be made,
respectable, mtdgve lui. The repugnance of. our Court
to the idea of entertaining the present ruler of the
French is no secret. Only the other day Count Wa-
lewski was emphatically and deliberately snubbed, or
rather ignored, by the Due de Nemours, who chanced
.to pay a morning caH to Windsor at the time when the
French ambassador "was on a-visit to the Queea. It
is- a serious blow to. hereditary royalty to entertain
such guests as Louis Napoleon on equal terms. The
question of morality need not be discussed, for what
is the morality of Courts and Cabinets? We know
how King Leopold has paid his respects to the de-
sppiler of- the House of Orleans. So long as. _the
French nation~permit a successful conspirator to
represent them, however lawlessly, they must excuse
these political and official necessities. We can only
record a protest, _and leave to time and to the
awakened, public spirit of France to ratify it.

ERAKCE.^-The discussion on the projet de lot of muni-
-cipal organisation in the Corps Legislatif has given rise
to considerable difficulties. The reporter of the commis-
sion was- obliged to state that the commission adopted
with reluctance several of the clauses which appeared to
it to destroy the municipal liberties.; but that it had
yielded itsLobj^cJ^ns,̂support to the Government. Nevertheless, the project, as
adopted by the commission,, is seriously altered from the
draft improved by the Council of State. For instance,
concerning the dissolution of municipal councils by the
Government, and their being replaced by a special com-
mission, the law, as proposed by the Council of State,
determined that the commission so appointed ex oj/j cio
should hold office until the time appointed for the re-
newal of the municipal council—that is, for a period
extending possibly to five years. The commission, in
spite of its good-will, and of its anxiety to lend the Go-
vernment a " sincere concurrence)" declares that it cannot
accept Chat clause which would, hand over, the municipal
councils to a sort of arbitrary supremacy. By way of
a compromise, it proposes as a maximum of delay in re-
electing the municipal commissioners, thirty months. To
this,x however, the Council of Stato demurs, and the
Corps Le'gislatif will have to pronounce its decision by a
public vote. Xb&MNM difiagoaMnjmt has. arisen respect-
ing, the auj ibirwrity, of the mayors.

Hho la&aeurc which, haa been presented to the Corps
L/£gi#latif for: a- tax upon cacriages, i& veey obnoxious
to the deputies oil the provinces, in wbioh, it will affect
the- nftiddle claaaea and the small proprietor*.

The Deputies are curious to learn some detail of the
financial.situation of the City of Paris : tho conunission
charged with the examination of tho measure f or a Iowa.
of sixty millions, of francs (2,400,000/1) will have to, lie
informed of tho actual state of things, and grave die-,
closooes apo apprehended..

Sictcfi the-flat dwial igivea by General Cbangarnier to
Mcsms. VeVon, «#d d» Monny, there bos boon a talk of a
MienoMr jpxepajjed, by tb# %w#. latter ta reply to the exiled,
Genera], XU*h jl^oinoir wa# forbidden to appuur at th«
laat moment.

We read in the Constitutionnel a despatch, from Madrid,
3rd, April, which saya:—"Lord Howdo* has addressed,
to tine iujw4jpaper» a conunuaicatoion contradicting the
Mioi&toaal account of the measures taken agaiawtthe
Pro*«atwt3 of Seville." TJi© Spanish (ioveraiaeat has
domandetltUo j ;ocajtof Lord. IftoAvdon on account of bis
intafenwee,.

Drouyn de Lh»ys to London and Vienna. France, it is
said, objects to England conceding so much: The Times
Vienna correspondent writes:—"Since the 15th of March,
the first point, which relates to the Principalities, has
been signed, though with a reservation on the part of
Russia ; the seeond point, which treats of the free navi-
gation of the Danube, has been initialled (parqfe')y but
not signed, and the Conference has been fruitlessly occu-
pied for two sittings with the third point. This, then,
is all that has been effected in a fortnight, during which
there have been seven regular Conferences), and many
consultations, between the Alike en the one hand, and
Prince Gorts/ehakoff and his large diplomatic staff on the
other," A variety of rumours have b«en in circulation,
but so entirely devoid of authority as not to be worth
repetition. It is pretty clear, however, that Russia is
not very conciliating.

The Mauiteur of Wednesday states that, _ on the de-
mand of Prince Napoleon, and in conformity with the
instructions of the Imperial Government, the Minister
of France on the 22nd uli. lodged with the Belgian
Minister of Foreign Affaura an official complaint against
the publisher of the Brussels pamphlet on the expedition
to the .Crimea, and calumniously. entitled " A Memoir,
addressed to the Government of his Majesty Napoleon III,,
iby a General Officer. " This complaint was at once trans-
mitted to the public prosecutor.

The Vienna Conferences have come to a stand-still,
being postponed till Monday or Tuesday next, when the
Russian ministers are expected to receive their fresh in-
structions. It is stated by some writers, and denied
by others, that Lord John Russell and M. de Bour-
queney are not quite agreed on some important
points ; and that this ia the cause of the visits of M.

The daily papers state that the following entry ap-
peared in one of tbe recent return* mad* by the Vienna
police agents to their superiors :—" Lord John Russell
has walked arm-in-arm on the glacis with Prince Gort-
schakoff." This of course set the quidnuncs talking ; but
it had no influence on 'Change.

M. Drouyn de Lhuys returned to Paris on Saturday,
and on Monday started for Vienna. In his absence, the
Foreign Office will be filled by M. Thouvenel, the Di-
rector-General. ,

M. Drouyn de Lhuys »b& Lord John Russell will not
accept the invitation which, they have- received to stay
at Berlin.

Qu the 6th ult., M. Cbrradi, editor of the Clamor
Fuhlico,, and M> de Mazo, editor of the Occidente, both of
Madrid, fought a duel. To escape the penalty of the
Spanish law, the duel was fought Jn a hired hall. _ The
combatants fought with swords, which were ground for
the occasion, and having wounded one another, closed^intending each to end the other's life. The seconds
were compelled to tear them asunder.

A singular ceremony took place at Madrid on the
2»th alfc.—namely, the public crowning of the Spanish
poet Quinfcana with laurel, as a solemn acknowledgment
of his genius and patriotism. The following are the
particulars:—The ceremony took place in the Palace of
the Senate, and the Queen and the King presided over
it. The ministers, the foreign ambassadors, and many
personages of distinction, were present. The poet having
been HtrodiSe^
a speech, in which, he gave an account, of his labours.
M. Harlzenbusch,' one of the fir3t dramatic authors of
Spain, then presented a. crown of laurel leaves in gold to
the Duke de la Victoria. The duke handed the crown
to the Queen, and her Majesty, amidst loud applause,
placed it on the head of M« Qwixttana. A triumphal
hymn, written by M. Ayala, and set to anisic by M.
Arieta, was then executed ; aud afterwards the Seuora
Avellanda recited an ode. The Queen and the King
then returned to the palace, and the ministers, the am-
bassadors, aud other principal personages, retired to-
partake of a baacjuet, M.. Quintana was afterwards ac-
companied to his residence by the president of the Cortes,
tho constitutional alcalde of Madrid, the director of the
Spanish Academy, and a splendid procession ; the crown
was conveyed before him in a sort of triumphal car. An
account of the day'B proceedings was drawn up and
signed by the King and Queen, and all the principal
peraoaagos, and it) ia to be deposited in the archives of
the Koyal Academy of History. It was intended to
read, in the oourae of tho ceremony, pieces of veree in
hoaour of Qumtana, written by the principal literary
celebrities of tho day -; but they were so numerous that
it would have taken too much time, and they were or-
dered to be printod, and to be distributed gratis in all
parts of Spain.—Tni« reminds one of tho days when
Petrarch was crowned in tho Capitol.

Death has been busy among tho notables of Greece.
General Tsavellaa, the hero of Missolonghi ;  Gurdakiotis
{Jri vas, formerly palace marshal; and Dcliuny, formerly
President of the Senate, have died within the space of
ten days. Spiro Millios, the Minister of Wur who aided
from tho public treasury tho bands which left Greece to
kindle an insurrectionary war on tho Turkish territory,
is imprisoned at Athens. The ministry arc endeavouring
to find, out the prectoe application of the imietiing* money.
Several political personages,. uppreuendAUK ill conse-
quences, have loft the country. Charles Soutzo, who
succeeded Spiro Millios as Minister of Wur, ha* go-no
straight to Kuwsia.

Tho cruniow of the death of Prince Mcnschikoff seems

to be true. He had been staying some time at Simphe-ropol, on account of. a wound in his leg, which assumedan alarming appearance; and he died on the 16th ofMarch at Perekop, on his way to»St. Petersburg.
The Patrie contains a long and interesting letter fromSt. Petersburg, dated March 18. The writer says, it isremarkable how liberal the Government is just 'nowabout newspapers. The Charivari, Punch, and all theLondon arid Paris papers are distributed, and may be

seen in the cafe's of St. Petersburg. The language of theEuropean press towards Russia, it was supposed, wouldcreate an increased hatred among the Muscovites towards
France and England. The nobles, according to this
writer, are animated with much devotion towards thenew Emperor. This is a remarkable and sudden change
for they have "been conspiring for years against the
family of Romanoff. They are making, however, im-
mense sacrifices of men and money. Prince Cherenielieff
is reported to have given 2,750,000 fr., and 20,000 serfs
provided with clothing, to the State. They are to be
conveyed to the Danube also at the expense of the
Prince. Another noble, Prince Yousoupoff, has given
thousands of roubles and men. Demidoff and Yakoiva-
loff have also contributed very largely towards carrying
on the war. The whole military internal force had left
for different points of frontier defence. Fortifications of
every sort have been erected about St. Petersburg and
Cronstadt. A telegraph is in course of construction be-
tween St. Petersburg, Riga, and Abo.

The Vladida of Montenegro has ordered a ten days'
mourning, of the deepest kind, for the late Czar. Hopes
are entertained that Alexander II. will appreciate this
manifestation, and restore the pension of 8000 zeckiusper
annum, which Nicholas cut off in 1842, after it had
been duly paid for a generation.

The King of Prussia has decreed that the Sixteenth
Cuirassiers should bear for ever the name of the Emperor
Nicholas, and that the Third Regiment of Hulans should
take tbe name of the present Emperer of Russia.

A letter from Berlin, in the Universal German Gazette,
says-:—" General de Berg, the Governor-General of Fin-
land, returned to Helsingfors on the 16th from St. Pe-
tersburg, bringing with him the manifesto which gua-
rantees tbe fundamental laws and privileges of Finland.
After the publication of this manifesto, "however, the
Government oidered throughout the whole of Finland
and the- Isles of Aland a latge^levy of sailors, which is
directly contrary to the tenor of the manifesto."

The-Turkish Sultan has lately received several pe-
titions, both from France and England, beseeching him
to become a Christian. We do not, however, hear of
hisTkmversion.

Large preparations (says a letter from Turkey) are
still going on at Constantinople for the reception of the
French Emperor, which -will be in a style of high Oriental
splendour. Four ladies of honouT, to attend upon the
Empress, and also to act as interpreters, have been
chosen in the highest rank of the Armenians. The same
letter says that the Council of the Tanzimat is employed
on a code for Turkey, and has completed a chapter
treating of corruption, "the great cancer of the-Ottoman
Empire."

A letter of the 24th ult. from Rome, in the Piemontc
of Turing states -that- the^aak-of- Rome is in so preca-
rious a condition that it is. preparing to wind up its
affairs. It is to be succeeded by another bank, to be
established by Prince Torlonia and Messrs. de Rothschild.

Ttke new Belgian ministry are in the interests of the
priests, and, with the exception of M. Mercier, arc neir
to the duties of government. The King has taken a very
friendly leave of the late liberal ministry.

Mr. Bowyer's recent assertion in the House of Com-
mons that the Sardinian Government is not solvent , or,
indeed, over honest, has been received with great indig-
nation by the Sardinians, who deny the truth of the
allegation, and support the denial by figures.

A letter from Naples says—" I am glad to confirm the
report which I sent you some time since, that Poerio
was better treated. Greater lenity is shown to him ; he
has better food, and is permitted to have books uiid
writing materials."

The story of the physician, Dr. Mandt , having been
obliged to q,uit Russia to evade popular aversion, is
stated to be without foundation.

Lieutennnt-Gcueral von Wcdoll returned to Berlin oil
the 1st of April , from Paiirf , and proceeded ut once to
wait on tho King at Chnrlottcnburg. He has agiiiii set
out from Berlin for Paris.

A letter fr om Frankfort , in tho Patri e, aays :—" lnu
mobiliaaiion of tho Federal Army, which Austria mo
strongly urged only about a month ago, now appears
indefinitely postponed. At several of tho ^uto Bittingd
here, the question wns not even alluded to."

MANIFESTO OF THE "KNOW-KOTIUNGS."
A HKMARBU.BLB manifesto of this rising and power-
ful American party had Icon issued, in tbo United
States. Tho document states that the association ,
if it may bo so called, " has found it necessary to
take its stand against the polWioal action at the
Catholic Church iu tho UjuriteU Slates;" bat disclaims
any feeling of iutoleranco towardfl tho Papists, whose
honest convictions arc respected, and wkoao claim to
freedom of action , in common with all other sects, is
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fully acknowledged- The «The Know-Nothings,
however, are resolved to oppose, though only m a
lawful manner, the exorbitant pretensions and un-
warrantable political action of the Boinan Catholics.
The manifesto says:—

"The instinctive sense of the nation, brought into
dc'tive resolve by this emergency, has proclaimed the
necessity for a great American party. In obedience to
that call, the party has already come forth, and has

entered upon the theatre of its duty. It comes to silence
the clamour of faction, to check the career of pernicious
innovations, to rebuke the busy intrigues of selfish poli-
ticians. Its great purpose is to recal the government
to its time-honoured and approved principles of adminis-
trat ion, and to express the authentic voice of the
American people in favour of a thorough American
policy. We mean, that henceforth, in the face of all
opposition and all combinations, Americans shall govern
their own country, and that every genuine American
interest shall take its paramount place in the counsels
and thoughts of those to whom the management of the
public affairs shall be entrusted. We desire to see our
internal resources improved, our labour rewarded, our
genius ftstered , our agriculture, manufactures, and com-
merce guarded and sustained, by an intelligent American
statesmanship.

" We desire to see the children of our Republic edu-
cated m American sentiment and principle, and f ortif ied
bv the wisdom of that sacred book from whicli our
ancestors drew their inspiration of the moral and re-
ligious freedom which they infused into our civil institu-
tions.

" We desire to see the right of suffrage consecrated in
the veneration-of the people as the bulwark of liberty,
and protected by laws which shall for ever preserve it
as the peculiar medium through which none but genuine
American opinions and sympathies shall find expression
in the functions of government.

"We desire to see the federal constitution faithfully
administered in strict accordance with the views of its
founders, all usurpations of power checked, all encroach-
ments upon the rights of the States rebuked, all forced
constructions disavowed."

OUR CIVILISATION.
A Mother Starving her Infant.—An inquest has
been held jon the body of an infant about three
months old, the illegitimate offspring of a woman
in the workhouse of St. Mary, Newington. The
mother, it appeared, had taken an unnatural dislike
to her child; had been heard to say "she wished
the little devil was dead ;" and had not only refused
to suckle it, but had beaten it with great violence.
A verdict of Wilful Murder has been returned against
the woman.

Superstition and Brutality.—During an affilia-
tion case recently heard at the Hull police-court, it

-came out that the young woman who made the ap-
plication had caused a toad to be roasted alive, in
¦order that she might pound it into a powder and mix
it with her seducer's f ood, which she believed would
have the effect of making him love her.

Dbj^th from"Iel-teeatmknt:—Samuel-Kelland,
¦captain of the schooner Caroline, and Hugh Dunlop,
the mate of the same vessel, which trades between
ZiOndon and Demerora, were charged at the . South-
wark police-court on Saturd ay with causing the
death of Samuel Sullock, the cabin boy. The chief
evidence wa» that of the cook and steward of the
vessel, a German named Karl Henry Kuofr, who
gave his testimony through the medium of an inter-
preter. He stated that the captain and mate beat
the boy, sometimes with a rope and sometimes with
a stick. A great deal of work had to be done owing
to one hand being short; but, although the boy did
all he could, the captai n was not satisf i ed, but on one
•occasion broke a broomstick over him, and after-
wards bea t him with the handl e of a shovel over the
Jiead, until blood flowed from his nose and ears, and
his head was shockingly swollen, KuofT inter-
fered, and said , " Don't beat the poor lad like that;
.you'll murder him." Dunlop then came up, kicked
the boy, and threw him on the deck. When the boy
lef t  the ship on its arri ving at London, he was co-
vered with bruises, and reeled like a drunken man.
Prom the other evidence it appeared tlvat he was
admitted into Guy's Hospital, and died after a few
days. The prisoners were remanded until after the
inquost, afc which a verdict of Manslaughter was re-
turned against thorn, and they wore committed to
Newgate. It come out on the inquest that tho lad
had slept, in very severe weather, on a box in the
forecastle, whore, however, it appeared there was a
fire. Thoro was no bed for him ; mid he hud but one
suit of clothes, which he never changed. Notwith -
standing this evidence, the surgeon of Guy'a Hospi-
tal said ho thought tho boy had not receivod any in-
juri es from which he might not have recovered. Ho
attributed the death to bronchitis ; but admitted
that tho 'injuries might have rendered the disease
more dangerous.-—On the re-examination of the pri-
soners before tho magistrate, their legal advisor con-
tended that the boy bad only received proper cor-

rection for certain dirty habits which he had; but
they were committed for trial.

The Case ov Mks. RAMSBOTHrAM.-̂ This lady (who
was bailed out of  prison on Friday week, a medical
certificate having been obtained, stating that her
health would be endangered by further confinement)
was re-examined on Monday. After a little bicker-
ing between the magistrate and Mr. Ballantine, Mrs.
Ramsbotham's counsel, as to whether the accused
should be allowed to sit with her veil down, the
shopman who had served her gave evidence to the
same effect as the preceding witnesses. In the
course of his examination, the fact wa»extorted from
him that the handkerchiefs, though described as
" French cambric," were not in reality so; In cross-
examination, Mr. Ballantine endeavoured , but in-
eff ect ually, to make it appear that Mrs. Ranisbotham
had said to the shopman, " Make out a bill for what
I have had ;" and in his address to the magistrate he
besought that she might not be sent to trial. Mr.
Broughton (the magistrate) observed that he had
received a letter "n which the writer mentioned that
he was a friend of Lord Palmerston, and threatened
Mr. Broughton with some vague punishment if lie
sent the case for trial. Mr. Moule had also received
several letters from persons stating that they should
cease to deal with him if he went on with the prose-
cution. Nevertheless, the magistrate f elt it his duty
to commit Mrs. Ramsbotham for trial; but he ac-
cepted the same bail as before.

John Manly, the shoemaker, whose brutal treat-
ment of his apprentice we noticed some weeks back,
has been sentenced to three months' imprisonment
at the Middlesex Sessions. The indentures were
cancelled.

Alleged Entrapping op a French Girl.—A
handsome French girl appeared at Marlborough-
street on Tuesday, to complain that she had been in-
duced to come to London under the pre tence of a
situation being f ound f or her, and had been taken to
a notorious house in Newman-street, from which,
upon discovering its trae character, she contrived to
make her escape. The magistrate feared that, as the
girl had not received personal contamination, he
could not do anything in the matter ; but, upon the
complainant stating that the lady who brought her
to England had rudely exposed her bosom, he said
that he would grant a warrant against the woman.
Euphrosyne Croissey, otherwise Madame la Com-
tesse de Groissey, was accordingly brought up on
Wednesday ; and Madeleine Atnuret, the complain-
ant, gave a detailed account of the exposure of her
bosom and of  other parts of her p erson, and repeated
the indecent comments by which the act was accom-
panied. Her evidence was supported by a French-
woman who accompanied her. Upon being cross-
examined, however, it appeared that the girl had
waited for a week after the assault before complain-
ing to the magistrate—a delay which she accounted
for by saying that she . was a stranger and did not
know the laws. It also came out that she had by
herself  visited a man whom she knew at his lodg ings;
but she denied that any thing improper had*taken
place. Under these circumstances, the mag istrate
thought-that no jury;_ would convict i£ he sent the
case for trial ; and helih'eief6re*iliis^liarg^d"''Ma"dtfme"
de Croissey.

The Case of Mr, Pirnr/flp Herring.—It will be
remembered that a Mr. Herring was recently brought
before the magistrate at Marylebone, charged with
cutting the throat of a woman with whom he lived ;
and that , as there was a strong presumption of the
woman's insanity, it was thought necessary to make
an inquiry. The result of this has been that the
woman has been found of a disordered intellect, and
that she will shortly be removed to n proper asylu m.

Assaults.—On Tuesday, several cases of aasault
came before the police magistrates. At Westminster,
an Irish labourer was committed to tho House of
Correction, for three months, for kicking and
biting a policeman while drunk.—Joseph Smith,
a private in the Middlesex Militia, was com-
mitted for trial at Bow-street for stabbing a
man with a- bayonet. He was also drunk. —
Charles Meredith, a " respectable" man, likewise
drunk, was committed to prison for a month, for a
savage and unprovoked attack upon a policeman.—
William Smith , also "respectable," was brought op
at Marlborough-strcet , and remanded for a week, on
a charge of shooting at a woman of tho town in a
house of ill-fame. He, too, wa9 drunk.—At Worship-
streot, William Ball, a glass-blower, was sentenced
to four months' imprisonment, with hard labour, for
beating his wife with a crutch until she was covered
with bruises.—Various other cases of assault and
woman-beating have been heard during the week.

Barbarity uy a Lady .—Miss Emilio Frances, a
young lady, stated to bo the daughter of a Scotch
baronet, was summoned beforo tho petty sessions, at
Kingsclere, Hampshire, for torturing a pony. It
app ears that , tho pony not going fast enough to suit
her caprice, she boat the nnimal with a thick stick,
and thrust the end into its month and up its nostrils ;
that she tied it to r gate in deep snow, and loft it
thoro for a couple of hours withoat any covering;

that she afterwards took a fcntfe ami stabbed the
pony Beveral times; and that, upon returning home,
she desired the stable-boy to hold ItB- head while she
drew a clasp-knife, and "jobbedf' it into the animal's
mouth and nostrils, causing the Wood' to flaw pro-
fusely. Miss Gordon, in extenuation̂ declared that
her pony being a confirmed "jib/' she had been toftl
of two cures: the one was to apply a ho* iron to the
animal's hocks, and the other to cut the animal
slightly near the flank, and apply a little turpentine
to the wouHds. She admitted1 she had cut the pony ,  and
that it was her intention to apply some turpentine next
day ! If it was wrong she was sorry, and would
undertake not to do so again. She concluded by-
remarking that she was prepared to pay any fine
that might be inflicted upon her. A fine of 5/. was
imposed ;*and the accused , throwing down a 10̂ .-note,
took the change up jauntily, and left the court.
That is to say, this "lady" received no p unishment
whatever.

ASSIZE CASES.
A DISPUTED WILL. — THE EARL OF SEFTON V. HOP-

WOOD , AND THE EARL OP DERBY V. HOPWO OD.
The first of these cases was an issue directed by
"Vice-Chancellor Wood to try the validity of the last
will of the late Robert Gregge Hopwood, Esq., of
Hopwood Hall, Lancashire, who died in 18-54. The
second case was an'issue directed by Vice-Chancellor
James from the Chancery Court of the County Pala-
tine of Lancaster ; and it had been arranged by con-
sent of all parties that the verdict on the f irst action
should be conclusive on the second case.

The circumstances were very singular as well as
very painful. From the introductory statement
(supported by evidence) of Sir Frederick Tliesiger,
the counsel f or the prosecution , it appeared that the
late Mr. Hopwood was a gentleman of large property,
and had made a will, bequeathing oil his estates to
his eld est son, and leaving legacies of 5000/. to each
of his younger children. In 1853 he had an attack
of paral ysis, from which his speech suffered ia
some degree, though his mind remained perfectly
unimpaired. - Nevertheless, Captain Edward Hop-
wood, the eldest son, and the def endant in this
action , considered that his f ather was incapable
of manag ing' his own affairs, and therefore as-
sumed to himself the most absolute control
over his parent 's estates, property, and household,
to the extent even of directing the bankers not to
pay any cheques of his father's without having his
(the captain's) signature. He then took a document
to Mr. Hopwoodi sen., consisti ng of ah order to the
bankers to that eff ect * and, having read it over in a
very hurried and indistinct manner, so that it was
impossible that Mr. Hopwood, who wa3 deaf, could
hear, requested him to affix his signature to it. Mr.
Hopwood became confused at his son's imperative
manner, and was about to sign, when Mrs. Harvey
Hopwood, the wife of his third son, Colonel Hop*
wood , interposed , and said , " You must not sign it
until it is explained to you. Captain Hopwood
then became very angry, and quitted the house.
Upon -the return-of-Colonei.HppwQotl , _who_ had been
absent, he thought it right to inf o rm his f ather of
his brother's conduct; upon which Mr. Hopwood
exhibited great distress, and subsequently forbade
Captain Hopwood his house. Through the medium
of Mr. Slater, hia solicitor, various communications,
with reference to a written apology, took place be-
tween them ; and at length, one morning, the wife
of Captain Hopwood appeared at the Hall , and went
into tho drawing-room with Mr. Hopwood, sen., and
Mr. Frank Hopwood, the second son. A very
painful scene then ensued* which is thus detailed by
Sir Frederick Thesiger:—

" Mrs. Edward Hopwood, addressing Mr. Hopwood,
said that her husband had always been his attached son ,
as he had been an affectionate father ; that Mr. Hop-
wood had been deceived ; that tho truth had boon kept
from him ; and that he was surrounded by base, yory
base , people—looking at Mr. Frank Hopwood and his
wife, Lady Eleanor Hopwood (a daughter of the la to Lord
Derby). Mr. Hopwood'a answer was, ' Lot him write
tho facts—let him write aa 1 told him.' Ho becaino ex-
tremely distressed at the importunities of Mrs. Edward
Hopwood ; for at this timo sho knelt bef ore him , and
entreated him to receive her husband. Mr. Hopwood
rocked himself on his chair , an if in distress. He put
hishnnd to his head , as if ho felt \min ; and , upon Mr. Frank
Hopwood inquiring if he was in l>«i», »c told him ho was,
upon which tho butler was culled in , nrnl applied n lim-
ment usunl upon such occasions when Mr. Hopwood was
ailing. After this , Mrs. Edward Hopwood renewed hor
importunities ; ami 'Mr. Frank Jlopwoori , npprohonsivo of
hin father's healt h , immediatel y Hunt for Mr. Wood, the
medical attendant. Some short time after tlurt, Mr. Ilop-
wood said ho desired to leave tho room. Mr. I' rank Hop-
wood took him into tho adjoining room , and before long
he »nw Captain Hopwood with a friimd of his coming
across tho lawn , and inukhig towards the library win-
dow. Mr. Frank Ilopwood nuked his father whether he
wished lo sou Edward ; and ho said , ' No ;' upon which
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Mr Frank Hopwood recommended him to go to his own
room. Mr. Hopwood proceeded to his own room, and
Captain Hopwood, with his friend , came through the
librar y window into the house, and immediately rushed
up stairs . Lady Eleanor Hopwood had preceded him.
She told Mr. Frank Hopwood that Captain Hopwood
had arrived, and was coming up stairs , upon which Mr.
Frank Hopwood desired her to go into the room and
bolt the door, which she did. Cap tain Hopwood arrived
at his father 's door at the moment it was bolted . I will
not deta il to you the violent language which he used
towards his brother. He said he would never have any
commun ication.with him, except in the presence of the
witness whom he broug ht with him ; and they descended
to one of the rooms. An altercat ion then took place,
and ultimat ely Mr. Fran k Hopwood retired from the
room , saying, ' I leave my father's house in the forcible
possession of his eldest son.' "

Some time after this , Mr. Hopwoo d made an altera-
tion of his will, by which he removed his son Edward
from the position of executo r, and appointed Lor d
Sefton , his son-in-law , in place. Cap tain Hopwood
then published an account of the mat ter in a pam-
phlet which he widely circulated ; and his father
was so offended at this th at he determ ined to disin-
herit him. The" will and codicil which have been
made the subject of dispute were prep ared and
signed. The Earls of Derby and Sefton were ap-
pointed executors ; and the will was made in favour
of Capta in Hopwoo d's sons, or, in the event of their
death before the age of twenty-one , succession in
favour of the two younger brot hers and their sons.
In July, 1854, Mr. Hopwood died. Capt ain Hop-
wood then took possession of Hopwood Hal l ; pro-
ceedings in Chance ry were instituted ; and ulti-
mately the present action was commenced.

Previous to Mr. Hopwood appointin g Lord Sefton
executor , he had undergone a medical examination ,
by two physicians , relative to his sanity ; and it was
admitted by Sir F. Tliesiger that , upon Mr . Slater ,
his solicitor , coming into the room at the end of the
examina tion , he mistook him for another medical
man , and was rathe r irritated . Afterwards , he
could not recollect the names of the ori ginal execu-
tors • and , when asked if his son Edward had been
kind to him, rep lied "Yes. " But in other respects

-he seemed to be self-possessed.
Various witne sses have been examined for the

prosecut ion ; and it is thoug ht that the case will
extend over a week. No witnesse s have yet been
heard for the defence.

- BOYLE V. "WISB MAN. _ -• _
The new trial in the case of the Rev. Mr. Boyle

against Cardinal Wiseman came on last Tuesday at
the Kingsto n Assizes, before Mr. Bar on Platt and a
special ju ry. It will be remembered that the case,
which arises out of an article publis hed in the Univers
in the ear ly part of last year , and which bore the
Cardinal 's name , reflecting seriousl y on the characte r
of Mr. Boyle, was tried at Guildford Assizes in

„August last, when the plaintiff XMr. Boyie).was_ npn- _
suited before Mr. Baro n Pollock , in consequence of
his being unable to pro duce the original document.
On an appe al to the Court of Exchequer it was
affirmed that , the original document being out of the
jurisdictio n of the Court , secondary evidence was ad-
missible ; and a new tr ial was granted. The evidence
on the present occasion went to show that the article
in the Ami de la Religion, which had provoked the
Cardina l's remarks in the Univers, was not written
by Mr . Boyle at all (as imputed), but by the Kev.
Mr. Ivers , a Roman Cat holic priest; that Mr. Boyle
had never been " expelled ," as stated in the libel ,
from a religious society, but that he had voluntaril y
left the Society of the Jesu its, of which he had been
a member; and that the other charg es brought against
him by the Cardinal were enti rely untrue. Mr. Boyle
stated that , althoug h, for some alleged insubordina-
tion , he had gone down on his knees before the Cardinal
and obtained his blessing and forg iveness, the Cardi-
nal had subsequentl y persecuted him with such
bitterne ss as to prevent his obtaining employment ,
and almost to reduce him to starvation. The defence
was, that in the orig inal MS. of Cardi nal Wiseman 's
letter to the Un ivers , the word " dismissed"^was used ,
instead of " expelled ," which , it was contended , made
a material difference ; that the letter complained of
•was merel y a rep ly to attacks upon tho Cardinal ,
which had appeared in tho Ami de la Religion ; and
that the defendant had reason at the time to think
tha t Mr. Boyle was the author of those attacks. No
witnesses were called for the defence, and the jury
returned a verdict for the plaintiff—Damages , 1000/.

Tiie Birm ingham Gaol Cr uelties. —At War-
wick Assizes, on Monday week, bills of indictment
were pr esented to tho grand jury by Mr. George
Whateley, on the part of the Crown , against Lieu-
tenant Austin and Mr. Blount , the late governor and
surgeon of the Birming ham Borough Gao l. Tho
inquiry lasted several hours , numerous witnes ses
having' been examined. Ultimately tho grand jury
returned two joint bills, containing six counts ,
against Lieutenan t Austin and Mr , Blount for
cruel ty to prisoners % and four bills, cont ain ing forty-

two count s, against Lieute nant Austin separatel y.
The trials , unless removed to the Court of Queen s
Bench, will take place at the summer Assizes..

A Contras t.—At the Taunto n Assizes, a postman
has been sentenced to six years ' penal servitude for
stealing a shilling; and at the same court , on the
same day, a man convicted of manslaug hter was sen-
tenced to fifteen months ' imprisonme nt. In the latter
case, Mr. Justice Erie indulged in a flourish about its
being " necessary to make an example of persons who
use the knife; and therefore "—the homicide was sen-
tenced to four years and nine months less punish-
ment tha n the petty pilferer of a shilling. So much
more sacre d, in this money-loving country, is pro-
per ty than life !

The Action fob Adu lter y, Evans v. Robinson ,
which was tried at the last South Lancashire Assizes,
and terminate d in a verdic t for the defenda nt , has
given rise to a new action , by which it was sought to
revers e the former decision. This second trial has
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff—Da mages 50O/.
We narrate d the facts of the case on the former
occasion. They derived unusual importance fro m
the circums tance of an ex-detective policeman having
been employed by the plaintiff as a spy upon the
conduc t of the offendin g parties.

A SCENE FROM THE LIFE OF A COUNTR Y
ACTOR.

At the tenth anniversary festival of the Theatrical
Fund , held at the London Tavern o>n Monday
evening Mr. Buckston e, who was in the chair , made
an excellent speech , full of humou r, kindliness , and
feeling, in which , after commenting upon the nature
and objects of the society, he dwelt upon the hard-
ships of a poor country actor 's life, and favoured the
company with a bit of his auto biograp hy. He ob-
served:—

" Few are acqua inted with the country actor 's toil
—t he studying long parts from night to night; the
throwing off one heavy burt hen, some long trag ic or
drea ry comic part , only to bear another—-one that , after-
the play is over , will^keep hini from his bed half the
night , to be read y, as well as he can, at rehearsal on the
coming morning . And, with this constant labour , often
is the poor actor compelled to observe, without any orde r
of Government , his day of fast and conseque nt humilia-
tion. Gent lemen , I am enab led tru ly to depict whatlhis ^
class of performe rs endure , because I was once a coun-
try actor , and, amongst other vicissitudes , walked from
.Northampton to London— seventy-two miles— on 4£d.
I t is a fact , I assure you. I had a companion in the
same plight; and , on comparing our pecuniary resources ,
we discovered ourselves masters of the sum of 9d.— 4|d.
each, accor ding to Cocker. As it may interest you,
gent lemen , I will describe my costume on that occasion,
and how we got to London . My costume consisted of a
threadbare whitey-blue coat , with tarnished metal but-
tons , secured to the throat , because I wore underneath
what we term a flowered waistcoat , made of glazed

~cfiim^lm^~df 'a~verynslfow .y pattern , generall y adopted
when playing country boys and singing comic songs,
¦which at that time was my vocatio n. I will not attempt
to describe my hat , while iny tro users must only be deli-
cately alluded to, as they were made of what was origi-
nally white duck, but , as they had been worn about six
weeks, and , having myself been much in the fields , there
was a refreshing tint of a green and clay colour about
them , which imparted to that portion of my attire quite
an agricultural appearance. I carried a small bundle.
I will not describe its entire contents , except that it held
a red wig and a pair of russet boots . Under my arm
was a portfolio , containing sketches from nature and
some atte mpts at love poetry . While on my feet to
perform this distance of seventy-two miles, I wore a pair
of dancing-pumps , tied up at the heel with packthread.
Thus equipped, I started with my companion from North-
ampton , and before brea kfast we accomplished fifteen miles,
when wo sat down to rest ourselves under a hedge by the
roadside. We felt very much disposed to partake of tho
meal I have alluded to, but were rather puzzled how to
provide it. Presentl y a cow-boy appea red , driving some
lazy zig-zag going cows, and carry ing two large tin
cans, containing skimmed milk. "Wo purchased the
contents of ono of the cans for one halfpenny. A cottago
was close at hand , where wo app lied for bread , and pro-
cured a very nice, thoug h rather stale , half-quartern
home-baked loaf for one penny. The cow-boy sat by
us on that roadside to wait for his can . The cows
seamed to regard us with a sleepy look of mingled pity
and indifferenc e, -while, with the bott om crust of that
loaf, and three pints of skimmed milk , I ' assure you I
enjoyed the roadside breakfast of that summer morning
more than I have enjoyed tho sumptuous banquet of
this evening. On tho first day wo walked forty miles,
for which iny pumps , and* what they covered , ' suffered
some.' Our bed for tho night was in ono of those way-
side hostelries called '. a lodging-house for travellers ,' for
which accommodation we disbursed twopence. Late in
tho evening of the next day wo completed the remaining
thirty-two miles, and found ourselves at the Mother Red
Cap, at Camden-town , with enough in our pockets to
procure half a pint of porter. Thus you see, gentlemen ,

I have experienced some of the vicissitude s of a country
actor , and am qualified to know how great a boon this
fund must be to that class of the dramatic profession."

The announcement of subscriptions to the amount
of upward s of 300/. closed the business of the evening.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar- Generate Report.')

The births of 2099 children , and the deaths of 1604 per -
sons, were placed in the London registers in the week
that ended last Satu rday, which was the last week of
the quarter. - At this period the registration usually
shows an increase , arising from cases which occurr ed in
prev ious weeks, but were not registered at the time of
their occurrenc e. The deaths that belong properl y to a
former date are cases on which coroners have held inquests,
and chiefly consist of deat hs from external causes, such
as fractures , wounds , burns , suffocation , &c.—a class
which, in the present retur n, numbers 139. Under tie
head " sudden ," 74 deaths are classed—a number which
is much greater than usual , these cases having been re-
turned by the coron ers as " found dead," " visita tion of
God ," &c.

But it is obvious that this cause of distu rbance as now
stated will not affect, or will affect only to a small
extent , the comparison with returns of correspondin g
weeks in previous years. In the thirteenth week of the
years 1845-54, the average number of deaths was 1243,
which , with a correction for increase of population ,
becomes 1367. It will, therefore , be near the truth to
state that about 200 persons died last week above the
usua l number, in consequence , apparentl y, of the cold-
ness of the season.

With the exception of phthisis , which in England
destroys more lives than any other disease , and in the
present return numbers 181 cases, bronchitis is the most
fatal in the list, and next to it is pneumonia. To bron-
chitis, 149 deaths are referred ; to pneumonia , 113 ;
whilst the corr ected avera ges are respect ively 106 and 97.
Hooping-cough was fatal in 77 cases, typhus in 49,
scar lati na in 42, measles in 14, small-pox in 11. The
deat hs from small-pox are not many, But most of them -
occurred in the east districts ; and the same remark- is
generall y app licable to that part of London with refer-
ence to other zymotic diseases. During the last thirteen
weeks, 21 persons have died from disease direct ly

^ 
attri-

buted to intemperance , and others have died from injury
received in a state of intoxication. In the same period ,
17 have died from want of the necessaries of life ; and 3&
from exposure , or want of suffic ient protection against the
cold. Also in the last thirteen weeks 90 children died
from want of breastm ilk.

Last week, the births of 1021 boys, and 1078 girls, in.
all, 2099 children , were registered in Londo n. In the
ten correspo nding weeks of the years 1845-54, the
average number was 1588.

M I S C E L LA N E O U S.
The Police of Prov incial Towns. — Sir George
' Grey has issued a circular to the mayors of the princi pal—
¦ north-count ry towns calling their attent ion to the in-
efficient stat e of the police, in consequence of which , on
the occasion of any rioting, it is found necessary to call
out the military. The circular requests that the mayors
will bring the subject before the town-counci ls, with a
view to amending the evil.

Colonel CommelIne , lately of the Indian ar my, has
been killed by a fall from his horse while hunt ing.

Fire at Sunderland. —On Saturday night an ex-
tensive fire broke out at Sunderland in a block of river-
side property called " Number 's Garth ." The flames
originated in the warehouse of a chemist , which was
stored with flax , hemp, turpentine , ship-stores , and
other combust ibles. Six of the adjoining houses after-
wards caught fire , and a considerable part of the town
seemed threatened ; but by the vigorous exertions of the
police, and the fire bri gade , tho conflagratio n was got
under. Assistance from Newcastl e was telegrap hed for,
but the dang er was over when it arrived. About 10,000/.
worth of property is said to have been destroyed .

Fast-Da y Insubordination. — According to the
Warrington Guardian , tho incumbent of Trinity Chur ch
Warrington , refused to read the prayers for tho Fast-d ay ;
and set forth his reasons in his sermon.

Lord Stratfo rd de Redcli ffe is said to bo re-
covering from his indispo sition.

The Woods of South Caro line and Georgia have
been on firo. ,

The Explosion at Portsmouth. —In spector atro uo,
after undergoing amputation of both logs, has died.

Seal-hunt in the Severn. —A largo seal wnsrecent ly
observed in tho Severn , about twelve miles from Glou-
cester. Chase was given, and harp oons, rifles , and re-
volvers , were used against the strange flsli, tho nat ure ol
which was as firs t a mystery. After some hour s, it was
caught and killed. .

Mormon Emigration. — Thirty-one Morm ons have
started from Worcester on their way to tho Sal t Lake.

The Gr kat Bank Robber y at Victori a.— Henry
Bcresford Garrctt was on Friday week ro-oxaminca at
Marlborou gh-street , and committ ed to Newgat e. *rom
tho evidence of ono of tho officers of Birmingham gaol



it appeared that Garrett was sentenced to ten years'
transportation for burglary in 1845. He will be taken
back to Melbourne for triaL

Confession: of a Mukdeb.—Henry Ifield, who was
lately committed for trial at Tunbridge for stealing a
cheque, attempted to hang himself in prison, but was
cut down in time. He afterwards made a confession, to
the effect'that he had murdered his wife. He had
married her, he said, for the sake of her money, and this
being soon spent, he conceived a violent hatred of her,
and at length struck her down, and cut her throat. The
body he deposited on a shelf in an archway at Dartford.
This was about twenty years since ; and"the strange part
of the story yet remains to be told. A year ago, he was
irresistibly impelled to visit the spot, in order to see in
what condition the body was ; and he found the bones
remaining, but no flesh. He thought he would remove
the bones, and took hold of one of the fingers; but he
fancied that the skull moved, and he ran away, frightened.
He added that the ghost of his wife had haunted him
unceasingly. Search has been made in the archway
indicated : but no bones have been found.

The Royal Humane Society.—At the anniversary
festival of the Royal Humane Society, • on the evening
of Friday week, the Chairman Sir Samuel Peto, Bart.,
gave some interesting statistics relative to the labours of
the association. He said—" The report for the last year
states that of 150 cases brought under the notice of the
society (comprising 177 persons), 159 were treated with
success, that 97 skaters and sliders (out of 1,097,000)
immersed by breaking through the ice during the late
severe season, were rescued by the society's men, and
that 620 cases of severe cuts and braises received medical
treatment at the receiving-house up to the 27th of
February. The total number of bathers in the Serpen-
tine during the year amounted to 193,000, and out of
this number 17 bathers were rescued from drowning.

Mb. W. P. Price, who accepted the Chiltem
Hundreds, in order to relieve himself from any dis-
abilities he had incurred in consequence of the extensive
firm of timber merchants, of which he is a member,
having constructed the huts for the soldiers in the Crimea,
was re-elected for Gloucester, without opposition, on
Saturday.

Death of Viscount Boyne.—This nobleman, whose
name revives some important political reminiscences^died on the 30th ult. at his town residence. The deceased
peer, Gustavus Hamilton, in the peerage of Ireland, was
son of the fifth holder of the title, and was born in 1777.
He succeeded his father in 1816, and married, at an
early age, the daughter of Benjamin Baugh, Esq.,
through whom he inherited some property in the county
of Salop. He is succeeded in the title and estates by his
son Frederick, born in 1797. The title was conferred
upon the first viscount, General Hamilton, for services
rendered to the cause of William III., for whom he raised
no less than six regiments, two of which now bear the
title of " Inniskillinge"—one the Inniskillinge Dragoons,
and the other the 27th Inniskillinge Foot. The first
Lord Boyne particularly distinguished himself at the
siege of Deny and the battle of the Boyne, for which
services, in addition to title, he received a large portion
of confiscated property.

Emigration from Liverpool.—The total number of
passengers who have left-Liverpool for all -foreign-ports
during the quarter ending March 31 has been about
21,000, of whom 6704 have proceeded to the Australian
colonies, and the great bulk of the remainder to the
United States of America. In the conveyance of this
number of people, a fleet of a hundred ships have been
employed, of an average tonnage of 1000 tons each.
During the month of March eight vessels sailed for
Australian ports, of an aggregate tonnage of 10,727
tons, or an average of 1341 to each vessel ; of these,
four were for Melbourne, two for Adelaide, and two for
Sydney. Three conveyed Government emigrants to the
number of 1219, while the remaining five carried 596
private passengers.

A Tragical Story. .— We derive the following
narrative from the Chicago Press of February 21:— "On
the Saturday preceding Jthe memorable storm of the
21st of January, two families, numbering ' ten persons,
moving from Southern Indiana to Northern Illinois,
arrived at Oxford, the county scat of Benton county,
Indiana, with two ox-teams, and well provided with
necessaries for the road. They remained there through
the storm, and on Monday morning resumed their
journey. Last Tuesday morning, a man passing over a
prairie only about five miles from Oxford came upon the
carcases of two oxen, from which the viscera had been
removed. Inside of one of them were the frozen bodies
of four children, and in the other the frozen corpse of
the mother, with a nursing infant at her breast. Under
the snow was a heap of ashes, in which the iron of the
waggon showed that the party had broken thorn up and
burned everything they had in the effort to save their
lives. Not far from thia spot was found the body of the
other woman of the party, partly concealed in a snow-
drift, and near her one of tho men. The two other men
had not been found. It is probable that tho party
became inextricably involved in the snowdrifts on the
bleak prairie, and lost their presence of mind. After
burning up their waggons, it would scorn that the men
had killed two of tho oxen for a shelter to those found
in thorn , and then , accompanied by one woman , vainl y
endeavoure d to reach the town they had loft , and procure

aid to rescue their companions. The two other oxen had
wandered off."

The New Metropolitan Cattle-Market.—In the
Court of Common Council, on Monday, Mr.- H. L.
Taylor, the chairman of the Markets Improvement
Committee, brought up a report in which it was stated
¦that the architect estimates the expense of completing
the works at 80,000/., in addition- to the amount already
authorized by. the Court. After some discussion, it was
agreed that the report should be received, and referred to
the Coal, Corn, and Finance Committee, to consider how
the money may be raised.

Fruits of Slavery.—The painful operations of the
" peculiar institution," have been witnessed practically in
Missouri. The wife of a slave who was in the employ-
ment of a planter was severely whipped for some real or
imaginary offence, which so exasperated her husband—
also a slave—that he armed himself with a deadly in-
strument, and visited the residence of his wife's adver-
sary, and inflic ted over his head several severe blows,
which soon caused his death. The slave fired a. pistol
at the window, and, jumping on a horse, rode away. A
mob immediately gathered, apprehended the criminal,
and proceeded to inflict summary vengeance on him.
One party was in favour of burning him alive, the other
for hanging ; the latter prevailed, and another crime was
added to the already extended catalogue. — Kansas
Herald of Freedom, February 24.

The Railway Bridge over the Niagara has been
passed for the first time by a locomotive. An English
engine, bearing the name of the London, started from
the Canada side, and paused at the centre to test the
strength of the work. A deflection of one half of an
inch—no more than was anticipated—-took place. The
engine then passed on to the United States side ; and the
blended flags of the two nations were waved amidst the
exultation of the spectators.

The Encampment in the Curragii of Kildare.
—A correspondent of the Carlow Sentinel gives the fol-
lowing particulars relative to the proposed camp at Kil-
dare ;— "I have visited the camp to-day. It will be
beautifully circumstanced. In the rear, it will be com-
pletely sheltered from the northerly winds by the hill on
which it is placed ; whilst in front, its southerly aspect
will make it exceedingly warm. The nature of the soil,
and the inclination of the ground, will cause it to be dry
in the wettest season of the year. The camp itself will
be composed of huts made of wood, placed on brick foun-
dation, about twenty by forty feet in size, arranged .in
rows, with streets twenty feet wide between each, run-
ning down the side of the hill, so as to form an inclined
plane for the water to be carried away in rainy weather ;
each house will face the one at the opposite side, and
there will be a space between the end of each, forming, as
it were, cross streets, a matter of great importance in
the ventilation. Each hut will be covered in with
asphalte except the officers', which will have vulcanised
iron roofs, and will be supplied with a stove in the
centre, and open by a door at each end. Some of them
will have boarded floors ; others merely the soil on which
they are placed ; and more will have ceilings. It is esti-
mated that five rows, each having eight huts, will acco-
modate 1500 men. The foundations for four are already
built, and a large number of men are engaged in reniov-
ing_ the. furze, clearing away the ground for the position
of each hut, and preparing mortar, "&c7,~ for the works.
Twelve wells are being sunk along the bottom of the hill
on the Brownestown side ; in these, forcing pumps will be
put up, which the soldiers will have to work ; and, ia
order to train them to field duties, I have heard it is the
intention of the authorities to make the men clear away
all rubbish which may be left ; and when encamped they
will have to make the streets, remove offal, &c, to
trenches dug at some distance from the camp, which are
to be covered in according as they are filled up. Ovens
and a slaughtering-house will also be erected."

Tins Camp on Aldershott Heath.—We read in tho
Times:—"Aldershott-heath embraces about 3000 acres
of waste land, covered with heath or broom, and suffi-
ciently undulating in surface to give, at the more elevated
points, a fine extensive view of the surrounding country.
Tho selection appears to have been a most ju dicious one,
as affording facilities for the execution of military
manoeuvres upon a sufficiently comprehensive scale ; and
so far as the health and comfort of tho troops to be
¦tntioned there are concerned, there seems nothing to be
objected to in the soil or situation, or in tho supply of
water, which is said to bo found in abundance and of
good quality. Altogether, perhaps, no better selection
could have been made, for tho site of an experimentnl
camp. It is proposed to concentrate upon this heath
20,000 militia-mon, and 10,000 regular troops—tho
former to bo hutted , and tho latter to bo provided with
permanent barracks." The writor goes on to make
several serious objections to the construction of the huts,
which he thinks will not be convenient nor healthy;  and
to point out the bungling way in which tho Board of
Ordnance have set about the works. Amongst other
instances of mismanagement, he mentions that tho Board
have begun the erection of tho huts before preparing the
ground or making tho roads.

Mkxico.—Advices from Mexico to tho 8rd ult. state
that Santa Anna is , reported to have left tho capital -on
tho 26th of February with all tho JtroopH, except 15,000,
taking with him a largo quantity of baggage. It was
further reported that ho had reached tho department of

Guerero, and had defeated the insurgents under Moreno;
that he had met and forced the main army under Alvarez
to retire after a desperate engagement, and that he was
on his return to the capital.

The Trees in the Parks.—Correspondents of various
of our contemporaries complain that the authorities are
allowing trees in the parks and Kensington Gardens to
be cut down. If this be done without sufficient excuse,
it is a shameful ifobbery of the public, and a disgraceful
piece of Vandalism. The tree3 about the suburbs of
London are being destroyed so fast by the progress of
building, that the public gardens become every day of
greater importance. It will be really too bad if those
too are to be rendered deserts.

American News.—The President has issued his pro-
clamation ratifying the treaty of reciprocity between the
United States and Great Britain from the 16th of
March.—The charge in the United States district court
against the alleged " Filibustering" expedition of the
steamer Massachusetts, has failed.—It is said that the
Governor of . Halifax, Nova Scotia, has received autho-
rity to raise a foreign legion for the British service
there, with a couple of regiments formed of persons born
subjects of England.—The intelligence of the failure of
Page and Bacon, of St. Louis, has caused a great panic.
A tremendous " run" has taken place upon the banks ;
many of those establishmenes have been obliged to close ;
and the people, having in their anger broken into the
vaults, discovered them to be empty. Some wealthy
merchants, however, have proffered assistance ; and it is
hoped that trade, which had been entirely suspended,
will soon be resumed.—Business, in the United State3
generally, was dull at the last advices.

Suicide in Full Dress.—Miss Augusta Frederick,
a lady of property, aged fifty-three, residing in Upper
Berkeley-street, was found lying upon her bed dressed
in an embroidered satin gown, as if for an evening
party. Upon examination, she proved to be dead ; and,
from the fact of an empty phial which had contained
essential oil of almonds being discovered close by, and
the body itself giving out the odour of that poison, it is
presumed that the deceased had committed suicide. She
was frequently depressed in her spirits.

Royal Inspection of 'Wounded Guardsmen.—By
command of her Majesty, fifty men of the Brigade of
Guards on service in the Crimea, invalided during the
different military operations, attended at Buckingham
Palace at three o'clock on Monday afternoon , and were
inspected by the Queen and Prince Albert in the Grand
Hall. Twenty of the invalids were Grenadiers ; fifteen
were of the Coldstreams, and-fif teen of the Scots Fusilier_
Regiment. Her Majesty was attended during the in-
spection by Colonel Wood and Surgeon-Major Brown,
of the Grenadiers ; Colonel Upton and Surgeon-Major
Munro, of the Coldstream Guards ; and Colonel Ridley
and Surgeon-Major Richardson, of the Scots Fusilier
Guards ; who explained to the Queen the nature of the
different wounds, the actions in which they were re-
ceived, and the state of health of the men.

Death of JIk. Carpenter, the Architect.—Mr.
R. C. Carpenter, distinguished by the success with which
he has prosecuted that revival of Gothic architecture
which forms a characteristic feature of the present gener-
ation, died on the 27th ult., at the early age of forty-
three. Equally beloved as a man as he was honoured
as an- artist, Mr. Carpenter's _. loss \vill be alike felt by
the circle of friends to whom his amiable quali'tiea "en-
deared him, and by the world at large, in being deprived
of one whose eminence in his profession was incontes-
table. Of his original works, the principal already exe-
cuted was the large and striking College of St. John, at
Huratpierpoint, near Brighton, founded by the Rev. N.
Woodard, for the education of the sons of the middle
classes. The designs for Mr. Woodard's upper-class col-
lege, at Lancing, were already prepared. Of the nu-
merous churches which Mr. Carpenter erected, we need
only refer to St. Paul's, Brighton ; All Saints, in the
same town ; and St. Mary Magdalene, in Munster-
square, London ; while, among many others, the restora-
tion of the magnificent minster at Sherbome attests his
skill in that department of the ecclesiastical architect's
profession. In tho various subsidiary arts of glass-
painting and wood-carving, his taste was excellent;
and Mr. Curpenter never left any work of his half
finish ed from want of that fine eye which considers no
detail too inconsiderable for tho artist's attention.—
Morning Post.

The Reported Dkatii ok Dk. Bakth.—The fol-
lowing is an extract of a letter from Malta, dated tho
26th of March:— "A highly interestin g letter lrom
Colonel Herman, her Majes ty's Consul nt 1 ripoli, lias
reached the island, dated tho 13th of March. It says :
— » You will, I am confident , bo delighted to hear that
tho rumour of Dr. llnrth'H death was unfounded. A
letter from him , dated Knno, tho 15th of November last ,
reached mo yesterday. Jfo then calculated on arriving
at Moorzouk within three months, but which , a» ho pur-
posed moving by tho circuitous route of Kooka, ho never
would accomplish. Tho rumour of h»3 death was fabri-
cated by tho cx-rulcr of Hornou, for tho purpose of pofl-
BOSBlni r himself of a depfi t of supplies Unit had boon
formed at Zojhan ngainat tho doctor's return, and in
which ho succeeded. Tho overthrow of this man was
most fortunate, otherwise tho fabricated report might
have boon converted into a storn reality.' "

This Ballot.—Mr, II. Berkeley, M.P., haa given.
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notice j sbat he Will bring- forward ids aanual motion for
the Ballot soon after Baater. Constituencies, therefore,
should lose.no time -in -getting up petitions in favour of
the motion, and in using their influence to persuade
Liberal members, \riio are hostile or neutral on the ques-
tion, to vote in its "favour. A great effect will be pro-
duced if the full number of-the Parliamentary supporters
of the Ballot—two hundred at least—can be induced
to divide on the occasion.

Colonel Fremont.—A most interesting legal decision
has just been pronounced by the whole bench of the
Supreme Court of the United States. It has established
definitively and unalterably the title of Colonel Fremont,
the celebrated explorer, to the richest portion of the gold
districts of California, known as the " Mariposa Tract."
The decision makes him, in the estimation of geologists,
bankers, and merchants, the richest man in America.

Attempt to Blow up a Manufactory.—On Tues-
day night, the manufactory of Messrs. Crookes, Roberts,
and Co., the Argus Works, Doctor's-fields, Sheffield , was
the scene of of an explosion, not the result of accident,
but of design. Between half-past eight and nine o'clock
in the evening, Mr. Thomas Richardson, a nephew of
Mr. Roberts, while alone on the premises, heard a
smothered explosion at the basement of the building.
The authors of the misehief had taken care to retire, but
their work was sufficiently apparent. The instrument
used to effect the explosion was a sort of hand-grenade,
a very strong steeLcanister firmly and elaborately bound
together with, wire, and having the remnant of a fuse*e
attached.

The Militia.—Great dissatisfaction , arid some-amount
of insubordination, have been exhibited by the miMtia in
various parts of the country, in consequence of the men
who enlisted under the act of 1852, and who were only
liable to be called out fbr-ferainingfor fifty-six, days, being
embodied by the act of 1854, and retained for five years.
All apprehensions, however, have been quieted by Lord
Panmure consenting, as an act of grace, to dispense with
the prolonged services of those men who enlisted before
the last act. The -men with families are to be discharged
altogether ; but the single men will be required to attend
the regiment for fifty-six days in'every year, until the
expiration of the period during which the regiment is
embodied. These_ . men may, if they please, be re-
attested, and complete their term of five years* service ;
for which act of fresh allegiance every man is to receive
20s., entirely irrespective of all other pay or bounty-.
In some instances the regiments have been greatly re-
duced by a secession of a large number of the men.

Disgraceful Usage of Three Militiamen.—Three
men belonging to the South Lincolnshire Militia, o
which Colonel Sibthorp is the commander, applied on
Thursday, at the Clerkenwell Police-court, for assist-
ance. They stated that they had wives and families
(each, indeed, was accompanied by his wife and a child) ;
that they had enlisted under the act of 1852, but had
been embodied, arid had served for eleveri months under
the act of 1854 ; that, upon the receipt of Lord Pan-
mure's " act of grace," they, in common with 250 of the
regiment, had applied for their discharge ; and that
thereupon they had been " bundled" into the streets to
find* a home "where they could, without receiving, any
marching money, or anything over and above the arrears
of their pay. They thought this additionally hard, since
they had not received the full bo.unty-money of 6/.
They were one hundred and ten miles from their home,
and were without money. The magistrate defrayed the
expense of taking them to their parishes out of the poor-
box.—It will be recollected that the South Lincolnshire
is the regiment of militia concerning which Colonel Sib-
thorp recently made a nourish in "the House," stating
that he would put himself to any expense for its sake.
The militia generally is being broken up, owing to the
Government not keeping faith originally with the men.

Military Disturbance at Preston.—On Sunday
and Monday evenings a fight took place between tho
men of tho 18th and the 97th Regiments, at Preston.
Nothing serious, however, occurred on either occasion ;
and tho soldiers, on the interference of the police, aided
by tho presence of one of their officers , retired to their
barracks.

Death op the Autuoress of " Jane Eybe,"i-
We regret to announce tho death of Mrs. Nicol, formerly
Miss Bronte?, who, under the nom de p lume of Curror
Bell, established a lasting reputation by the publication
of " Jane Eyre." Wo have two other novels from her
pen, ," Shirley," and " Vilctte," and all are especially
distinguished for great power of conception and vigorous
portrayal of character. Tho Jady, who was tho last sur-
vivor of a family of six, died on Satarday last, at her
father's house, at Hawortb, Yorkshire.—Manchester
Guard ian.

National Galmcry Mismanagement.—A Protest
against the Repojrt from the Select Committee on the
National Gallery has juat been put forth by several, gentle-
men, stating, from .tho evidence, the grounds on which
Htff report ia imperfect, oao-»ided, and misleading. The
custody and management of tho National Gallery arc
treated as jobbing. The Protest is published by Mr.
John. RusaoU Sraitli, of Soho square. It derives addi-
tional interest f rom tho fact tbut Sir Charles Eustlake,
who purchased a spurious picture as a " Hollieiu," and
ordered the destructive cleaning, lias been roappoiuted.
WwctQr of tha Nittfpnal Gallery, with an enhanced

An Elephant belonging to a travelling menagerie
performed a strange feat while staying at Sheffield. He
was stabled in a coach-house adjoining a tavern ; and,
possibly for a little amusement, took it into his head to
break through the partition-wall into the kitchen of the
tavern. A fire place ran against this wall ; and the
elephant's head was seen coming through the chimney,
to the great horror of ali present. Fortunately, a lady
belonging to the .eaeh,H»tion, had tihe courage to go into
the coach-house, and calm the beast until the arrival of
the keeper. It was found that he had broken through,
nearly a square yard of brickwork.

Disappearance of a Olerg-yman.—The Rev. G.
Watts, vicar of Brockworth, has been -missing for the
last ten or twelve days ; and, although a reward of 5.0/.
has been offered for his recovery, he has not been found.

salary ; and that Mr. Womara, an «phaW«r <of . the
cleaning, has been appointed Secretary, j^woog the
signatories of the Protest, are Mr. JSwrlstone, Mr. Wil-
liam Coningham, Mr. W. S. Landor, Mr. rGeorge Lang,
Mr. Alfred J3. Richards, Mr. E&wasd Mayhew, Mr.
Thomas Wakley, and " An Englishman."

Assyrian ANraQUJUiES;T-Ahout sixty icases of As-
syrian antiquities, from the .excavations o£ Mr.^ Leyard,
Mr. Rassam, and Mr. Lofbus, have arrived at the British
Museum.

A Reformatory Institution is about to be esta-
blished for the county of "Warwick.

Lewes.—The Hon. H. Rcand, the Member for Lewes,
who vacated his seat on accepting office :as a Juttior Lord
of the Treasury, was on Thursday se-elected without
opposition.

S.UKVEY OF THE WAR.
Some important changes liave occurred in the
relative positions of the Allies and the enemy,
and the condition of the farmer, since we last
took a survey of the war. Then the British
forces had not re-appeared in that strength
which it is understood they have subsequently
phpwn on parade. The sickness had just be-
gun to grow less, the mortalityto cease its
ravages, the supplies of food and clothing- had
begun to tell, -the diminished work in the
trenches was saving many scores of lives, and
the navvies had only ju st begun to clear the
ground for the railway. Since then, it was
full six weeks ago, we have heard how man,
and beast, and bird, and flower have revived ,
as winter departed aud spring came softl y in.
The British army has mustered its 20,000
bayonets, all in health, and strength, and
spirits ; and once more the tone of the corre-
spondence from the eamp is cheerful iu its
tenor.

But vastly important as this is, it natural ly
yields in importance to the military positiou
of the allied armies. Here, also, there has
been considerable change.

I . - As to Sebastopol itself.—ihe works ot
defence have been finished , oven with neatness,
and greatly strengthened , chiefly on the
eastern side, opposite the British attack. They
now form on this side a strong chain of earthen
ramparts and batteries, covered in their imme-
diate front by abattis, these, again , covered by
" rifle pits"—in other words, art ificial posts--
„ 1.1.. «u^^« n«»ri,r Kolnw rhe surface ol tho

ground, thrown up along the front as shelter
for riflemen. The key of this lino of works is
the strong redoubt which stands where stood
the White Tower (Malakoff), against winch
the recent operations of the Allies have been
directed. In front of Malakoff rises a round
hall , now called the " Manaelon ;" and further

NOTICES TO C?OB3ECESPO3S[DENTS.
Errata in our 'Last.—In the Review of Lady Morgan's
"Life and Times of Salvator Bosa," p. 307, col. 2, f or
Guido, Iteni, read Guido Beni ; p. 808, col. 1,for Guercino
Spagnuoletto, read Guereino, Spaj fnuolet to.

ASetbscbieeb ("Worcester).—Our obliging correspondent
seejns to be happily " superficial on the history" of errots
of the piresSj or he would be more disposed to understate
that tho displacement of a comma or two,.and even far
more serious typographical iuadvertoucies, sometimes
totally destructive to the sense, and subversive of the
writer's reputation, will constantly take place even in the
best regulated journals. Perhaps, however, our cor-
respondent was only anxious to display in a harmless
manner his own familiarity with Pilkington. Both the
mistakes he signalises any one less familiar with Pilking-
ton would at once understand to be among the most fre-
quent and unavoidable (because of their triviality) of
errata .

No notice can be •taken «f anonymous communications
Whatever isinteudedforinsertion must he authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication., but as a guarantee of his good faith.

Oommunicationsahould always be legibly written , and on
one aide of the paper only:. If loag.it increases the diffi i
culfey of ffcadinj ? space for them.

"We. cannot undertake to returnrej eeted communications.

Leader Office, Saturday, April 7.
The Assemblee Nalionale says:—

" There is every reason to believe that on the 10 th of
April the Ministers of France, Austria, and England,
will present themselves ̂at the Conference with a propo-
sition arranged in common, and upon which Russia will
have no more to do than to declare acceptance or refusal.
The uncertainty will not be of long duration, and pro-
bably the next week will not pass without our being
able ;to announce to our readers something more precise
than hopes and conjectures."

The Pays contains a letter from "Vienna, which
¦says:—~ ' ' * -̂ — ~ -

" The navigation of the Danube continues to be sub-
jected to obstacles. Prince Gortschakoff had written
from Kiseheneff to the Austrian Consul, that Austrian
vessels might come to Galatz and to Ibrail, to load and
convey to Trieste and Venice the corn which had been
purchased in those provinces by Austrian subjects pre-
viously to the prohibition. Vessels under every neutral
flag daily enter by the Sulina passage, but on arriving
at Ciatal, at a short distance from Tultseha, the Rus-
sian flotilla stops them all withoqfr distinction. Thirty
have been thus detained, and among them are several
Austrian vessels. Such conduct is at variance with the
note of Prince Gortschakoff. Thus, without the per-
mission-of Russia, vessels-cannot .reach..tUe.ports of the
Principalities."

^etempt.

A despatch from Lord Raglan, dated the 24th
ult., and giving an account of the Russian attack on
the 22nd, has been published. It contains only the
following additional fact to those already known :—

" The French, in retiring from their advanced parallel
upon their supports, speedily rallied, and fell upon the
enemy, whom they repulsed with great loss, and fol-
lowed so far up towards the Mamelon, that they were
enabled to level and destroy nearly all the ' ambus-
cades' or ' rifle concealments' erected along their front. "

The ice in and around the Baltic appears to be
slowly breaking up; but in some parts—namely, at
Kiel and in the Haff—it was still very firm at the
commencement of April ; and evcu where it has
loosened, tho channels are rendered dangerous by
drift ice and bergs. At Memel, no ice is to be
observed seaward ; but the Sound, on March 30,
was covered with floating masses.

AH Pacha leaves on the 2ftth , vi'd Trieste. He will
be at Vienna on the 6th or 7th of April.

Tho Volkething have passed, by 94 votes against
1, the act of accusation against the late Danish
Ministers.

Is it truo that Lord Palmerston, in addition to hie
other grave and important duties of premiership—
not the least grave being a vigilant resistauco to the
intrigues of Lord John Bussed,—is now transacting
tho affairs of the Colonial Department?

Nk w Map of Euuope.—We have received from
Messrs. A. & C. Blauk (Edinburgh) a clear, accurate,
and elegant Map of Europe, with accompanying
descriptive letter-press, at once full and succinct.
Another month will decide whether tho territorial
distribution of Italy is to be recast: at all events,
there never was a time when the map of Europe
was more worthy of attentive study, or more sug-
gestive of serious considerations than it ie now.
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$tthltr Mitirj s.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things nxed when all the world is by. the very
law of its creationin eternal progress.—Db. Abkold.
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to the SHMrtb, «a®(jb«t4oftier «levttti«B,'bt9ttaa«d
on the west % «he'Care€^g <Bay, an& on^iie
"north, >by tbe 'great 'harbour, -am io&kmg to
the south-east into >the wc*ks'on the rig-hit of
the Allies. The Frendi now hold the ex-
treme right beyond ^rordon's Battery, and it
soon became evident to the Russians that they
intended to push <tiheir approaches both towards
the head of the great harbour, and towards
the MalakofF Tower. In fact, redoubts were
thrown trp on the rising ground looting- down
on the harbour j and the fire from, a British
battery, not long since, drove off three steamers
from their position on oar flank, and sank one.
The Russians, alarmed at these menacing ad-
vances, adopted bold measures, seized Mount
Sapoume, the hill on their extreme left, quicMy
threw up a work there, and beat off the
Zouaves in their daring assault upon that re-
doubt. From this height the Russians over-
look our works, and the approach to it is
covered by a converging fire From the bat-
teries across the head of the harbour, as
well as from the main line of defence. ^Not
satisfied with this, and foreseeing the great
danger they would incur by yielding to
the French advance, the enemy seized the
Mamelon in advance of Malakoff, and esta-
blished a redoubt there. This skilful opera-
tion enabled the enemy to dig pits for his
sharpshooters right and left of the mound, in
such positions as to enfilade the British right,
and to sting the French in front with a con-
stant and galling fire. So that the occupation
of the Mamelon is a measure of defence, not,
as has been represented, a measure of offence ;
the object of the Russians in seizing it was
not to gain ground upon us, but" to meet,
and repel, if possible, the effor t to gain
ground upon them. For the possession of
these pits and -the works on this hillock there
have been several sanguinary struggles, in
which the Russians have displayed true soldierly
qualities, and have disputed the ' . ground with
great hardihood and success. The whole of
the recent conflicts have had for their object,
on one side to retain, on tbe other to obtain ,
this hill, As the French, in spite of their
defeats really gained ground daily, and as it
was obvious the Allies could not suffer the
enemy to hold this advanced post, the Russians,
in anticipation,-made a_strong. _sprjbie__ on. the
night of the 22nd of March, leaping suddenly
upon the Allies, from Chapman's Battery to
the French right: a fierce combat ensued in
the trenches ; the Russians turned the ad-
vanced parallels, and the French and British
charging at the point of the bayonet, and "pitch-
ing them over the parapets," swept them back
to their own lines. Following close, our daring
allies chased the enemy even as far as the Round
Tower. The result was great loss on both
sides ; but the French seized and held some of
the rifle pits so obstinately contested.

2. As to the north side.—Here the enomy
is stronger than ever. A line of entrench-
ments reach from the Beibek to the head of the
harbour, form the outworks of the Russian
camp, and grimly enclose tbe large Star Fort,
and the batteries on the sea face. From the
head of the harbour westward, every cliff has
its battery looking towards the Allies, and com-
manding the road along the opposite shore. On
the plateau above the second Inkennan Light,
the Russian divisions there encamped have
flanked their position with abattis, and over the
ruins of Inkermnn batteries have been esta-
blished. Still further east, we find the summit of
the steep defile leading up to Mackenzie's Farm
from the Tchemayn , defended by earthworks
that sweep the road ; while, below tlio defile,
strong works have .been constructed to bar the
passage of the Tchernaya either at Tchorgoun
or Traktir. And, crossing the Tchernay a, wo
find the old Russian encampmont at Kamara

'Stilt fael& %jr|«he ̂ tfeniy. Whether the enemy
5rill W t*te *fio rtften t?heire 'extensive Kites is
quite fmoNj feef qaesftidn.

3. As to ike Allies.̂-Therefore-, in any -field
operations, the Allies mast either face the
passage of the Tcherttaya, under a heavy fire,
or turn it by a march through the country .to
the Easts by no other mode, except by re-
embarking a portion of the force, and operating
upon 'another line, can they "penetrate into the
country. Their present position, from B&lak-
lava to Inkerraan, is now impregnable ; bnt
locomotion seems as difficult to them as holding
their grotmd is easy. The Turks stSH hold Eu-
patoria, watched by a seemingly large Russian
force, under Priwce Rai>zivii/l. Omar Pacha
has visited the cantfp- of the Allies, and has re-
turned to his post. Whether it be true as ru-
mour reports, that he has marched upon Sfaki,
in the direction of Simphefopol, or not, 'some
movement of this sort, in combination with an
Anglo*French advance tipon the Beibek, would
seem to be on the cards ; ami also another line
of separate operations which we refrain from
indicating.

It is always difficult, often impossible, to
understand the exact position of affairs in war.
A day, an hour, a change of commanders,
temper, too much or too little wine, may change
the whole aspect of a campaign. We can
unfortunately only judge by results. But it is
not possible to deny that the present aspect of
the war is extremely unsatisfactory, If Sebas-
topol were taken by assault it could only be
partially retained ; if the siege were to be
raised, the Allies must leave behind their
artillery, stores, and ammunition. -If they
enter on a campaign-in the country, they^will
have enormous difficulties to surmount, because
in the field they have lost the initiative, and are
badly supplied with cavalry. It is true that
if they seized, they could- make Sebastopol un-
tenable, and the harbour impassable by means
of a few batteries ; and if this were done, the
whole of the army not required for the south
side, might be directed against the north side.
Whether the south side can be reduced is the
practical problem that the Allies are now en-
gaged in solving ; but beyond this, military
authorities concur in the positive necessity for
ulterior operations.

THE SINS OF THE « SYSTEM.'3
It is impossible to avengo the lost army of the
Crimea by loading any public man, or set of
men, with the odium of its destruction. Blame
attaches in many places—perhaps infamy some-
where ; but though neglect or incapacity have
been proved against a few miserable under-
strappers, the result of the Parliamentary in-
quisition has hitherto been to clear particular
administrators of much that had been rancour-
ously or hastily imputed to them, and to lay
open, under the framework of our official
system, the sources of those evils by which our
troops have suffered, and by which our reputa-
tion has been stained. For ourselves, we have
always hesitated to ascribe culpability so enor-
mous to any individual ; it has been too hard
for us to believe that an English statesman
would recklessly abandon an English army to
famine and disease ; and Mr. Roicttucic's Com-
mittee has elicited very much to exculpate the
late Ministers from the guilt of practices form-
ing part of a system of which one of the chief
evils was that it rendered them helpless, and
mado them the slaves and victims of its corrupt
routine.

When we have said this, we are more at
liberty to say, that the nation should feel
degraded by these revelations, so hidoous, so
incomprehensible, so afflicting. The public
Ministry, confided without jeal ousy to the
hands of ono predominant class, has been so
abused, that thousands of men , dismissed to a

distant eanspaign, have eScapefl the fire and
Btrdrtf of -war, !and perisffoed m agonies in
British camps «fld hospftals. Nbthirig appears
¦radre unanswerably demonstrated than that ottr
governing orders, after forty y^ara* leisttfe,
have learned no new arts of -military adminis-
tration, and are radially incompetent to Cdh-
duct a war. Follow the Eastern expedition
from our coasts to Sebastopol, and, step by step,
error, failures, neglect, and senility keep pace
with its movements, until the inglorious parallel
ends in an hospital, with soldiers dying from
change of diet, ordered by mistake.

Abstaining, as carefully as possible, from,
stigmatising individuals until their actions can
be criticised in strict relation to their responsi-
bilities and to their necessities, we may mark
the "lines by which delay and hurry went on
together, with blunders signalising almost
every action, deficiencies in every supply, con-
fusion in every department, disaster at every
stage of progress. Perhaps no mistake was
more prolific of ill than the inveterate tenacity
with -which our Ministers clung to the hope of
peace. Sir De Lacy Evans deposed that all
things seemed to be managed under a persua-
sion that there would be no fighting, that
magazines would be unnecessary, that wounds
would not be suffered, that a Note would come
from Vienna and restore the world to peace.
Many of the officers in command laughed at
the thought of a real war ; it is known that a
son of Lord Aberdeen talked at Varna about
the absurdity of going so far without a genuine
object. Moreover, when these optimist decep-
tions had vanished, the nature of the service
was mistaken. The army was provided as if
it were destined to operate in a civilised country,
where, villages would abound, and where ma-
terials would be forthcoming to meet the exi-
gencies of the season. Spain lingered in the
memory of many an untaught campaigner.
Thus the ignorance of <'the system," as well
as the fatuity of the Cabinet, sent our forces
unprepared to their severe and deadly work.
We shall not enlarge here on that infirmity of
purpose which yielded to the counsels of
Marshal St. Arnauo, trying to outstrip death,
and to find for himself an atoning grave. These
are serious points ; yet they do not explain the
horrors of the Crimean campaign—horrors in-
explicable, unless we connect them with the
system.-out, of.which they sprang. 

The long European peace saw England
competing with other countries in experimental
feats of arms. It was supposed that military
science had advanced , and that fleets would
sail, and armies as well, with an organisation
too perfect to admit of shortcomings, blunders,
or delay. But the siego of Sebastopol was
undertaken by an army almost as ill-equipped
as that which, without a sapper or miner,
invested and captured thirteen cities of Spain.
Bad clothing, bad implements, and bad food
were provided. The iron tools splintered after
three or four blows on green wood or on hard
earth. Had they been supplied without trial,
there would have been neglect ; but they had
been tried and condemned at Chobham, and
were recklessly given out. Chobham was, pro-
fessedly, a test ; then how monstrous to defy
the conscquonces of this test, and to em ploy
machines which it had proved to be useless !
But, as if to forbid the chance of happy
accidents, even these wretched tools were
scantily allowed. A regiment came to the
Crimea with two pickaxes and one spade—all
broken. A hospital at Scutan , intended for
tho reception of iivc hundred men was supplied
with two bottles of port wine. "Green coffee
became a malignant proverb in tho camp.
Stores of planks wcro shipped for hutting, but
no nai ls. Ships were laden with grain, bat no
sucks. Some of tho regimental inochcino-chests
wore found to bo empty . Amputating imple-
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xnents abounded, but no operating tables were
to be had ; so that many a suffering wretch was
held down on a crazy bench, or even in a
fellow-creature's arms, while his limbs were cut
through—and, then, in some instances, the
victim bled away, because, there was not a
sponge to stanch his wound.

At Varna this mismanagement was exhibited
in its second stage. Numbers of the troops,
even there, were insufficiently fed, badly
sheltered, and overworked. Twenty-four valu-
able ponies were shot in one morning to save
them from the agonies of starvation, as four
hundred were afterwards shot in the Crimea,
though men were then doing the work of
horses, and though the southern coasts of the
Black Sea yielded endless supplies of forage.
Fuel was scarce in the vicinity of woods be-
cause the tools were useless ; and provisions
ran short in a rice country, because, said a wit-
ness, rice was not, probably, an ordinary ration
for a soldier. The martinets who in Kensington
Gardens would put a man on fatigue-drill for .a
spot on his pipeclay, saw their battalions, still
unscathed by warfare, becoming filthy and
ragged, as if they had toiled through a harass-
ing campaign. Neglect was the genius of the
expedition ; at home the authorities were at a
loss ; in Turkey they were helpless, and the
sacrifice of the British army began.

Reaching the Crimea, the expedition was
landed without a siege-gun, and set in motion
unprovided with a mortar. These deficiencies
at a later date were partially remedied j but the
fact remained unaltered that Sebastopol was
besieged by _a force altogether Tinprepared.
That our soldiers—invariably irreproachable in
battle—did all that~ in them lay, with their
allies, to retrieve the evil influences of the cam-
paign, is no extenuation of the acts which
brought them to such a trial, but rather a more
heavy impeachment. They bore a noble "testi-
mony before the world, that their brave nature
had not been blasted by the plague of "depart-
ments," "official observance," and " customary
order." But this courage, unless for self-
defence, was more fruitless than vanity, because
the disastrous enterprise was at the mercy of a
system, not Whig or Tory, but favourable to
family arrangements.
- Prom the- first the difficulties of the cam-
paign began to appear ; it was remarked that
thie roads were bad, and certain officers , fool-
ishly digressing from routine, wondered why
1000 men in ten days did not make a passable
highway from Balaklava to the camp. The
reason was no mystery—they were not set to
do it. But they soon had more to bear than
labours in the trenches, almost insufferable in
themselves. Their food was poor and scanty ;
they could seldom enjoy the warmth of fires ;
their horses died ; they had to roast their
green coffee on hot stones, to pound it with
cannon-balls, and to drink a decoction "re-
sembling charcoal and water." Often their
pork was raw, and sometimes their spirits sank
under these privations. As a body, however,
whether ill or well, they endured their lot—
the witnesses say— "with pious resignation ,"
while commissariat officers, overtasked at the
pen, could give them no active assistance. It
was to no purpose that complaints were made
about tents that had rotted in the Peninsular
wars and now were soaked to shreds by the
rain ; about the harbour choked with carcases,
and green with putrid scum ; of clothes that
swarmed with vermin; of horses who looked as
if they had gnawed their tails and manes away;
of stenches from the burial-grounds ; of trans-
ports in which half the contents were rotted ;
of countless cruelties by which .the army was
continually reduced and disheartened.
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No one helped the soldiers, and they had
no means of helping* themselves. Some of
them, in the freezing cold, bound sandbags on

their legs ; but most, in utter helplessness or
in despair, submitted - to - the bitterness of their
situation. Meanwhile, the administration at
home had reports of these affairs, and in ac-
cordance with " the system," sought to redeem
possibly, but their second thoughts were
almost as useless as their original preparations.
The Jason carried three thousand great-coats
three times from Constantinople to Balaklava ;
a splendid steamer, laden with charcoal, was
knocked about the sea, like a shuttlecock, by
little official s, who would insist On " the pre-
scribed forms." Contracts were refused be-
cause they got in a few days too late ; requests
for provisions were considered "inadmissible,"
because not made " on printed forms," and
certain vouchers were refused because "the
signature was half an inch too low." To
such sticklers millions of public treasure are
confided , and human lives more precious ; and
through such errors chiefly have fifteen thou-
sand Englishmen perished in the Crimea.

After the battles came the horrors of the
hospitals. Wounded men were wrapped in
blankets in which the dead had been carried
to their graves, and for which some shivering
victim was willing to pilfer his countryman's
tomb. They were, in the worst instance, hud-
dled on the shore, three hundred together,
under a storm of icy rain, with two boats for
their conveyance to the unsheltered deck, on
which they lay, wet and miserable, and ex-
piring, witho%t nurses, medical attendance, or
food. The hospital added little to their com-
fort. Filth unnamable, and a distressing
paucity of bedding and food, exasperated in-
stead of alleviating their pains: The nurses,
when they arrived, reformed these pestilential
quarters ; but previous to their coming, the
stench was so malignant that it afflicted visitors
with diarrhoea. In one hospital the dead-house
was directly benelith a sick ward ; and in many
the arrangements allowed not even the privi-
leges of decency. There were instances of
dying men, for whom the attendant was unable
to procure a spoonful of brandy ;  one man
perished through being put on a wrong diet,
"by mistake ;" a single person cooked for two
thousand of the sick and wounded ; soldiers
who had survived Inkerman were placed on
the wet beach to await removal, and "to be
drowned by the next tide :" in therwards nuni-
bers were without mattresses or blankets ; the
meat was raw ; and unsplit peas were given to
dysentery patients .

We have left ourselves little space for com-
ment, and none for a comparison between our
own arrangements and those of the French.
But the general view above presented is based
exclusively on the evidence taken before Mr.
Roebuck's Committee, without a touch of
colour added. The members were anxious to
reach the cause of all these intolerable errors and
misfortunes. All they could extort condemned
" the system :" the confessions of conflicting
authorities ; quarrels of thirty years' standing
between the heads of departments ; formalities
and complexities ; and a code of responsibility
by which the official is taught to shrink from
his duty, on the principle that he is safe while
he is quiet. There is matter here for reflection ,
and for inquiry, but we must commit it, for
the present, to our readers.

THE TORY PARTY.
There: is a great appearance of disunion
among the Tories, but we believe it to be
merely superficial. It extonds only to ques-
tions of principle. On questions of party, a
complete union still prevails. There is a
little difficulty about accepting the Radical
programme, which Mr. -Disbaeli , recom-
mends as suitable to the present state of the
political market. That is the whole account

of the matter, and Liberals had better specu-
late on it no more. The JPress and theHerald quarrel like man and wife ; but Mr.DisRA-Eiii still votes with Mr. Spoonee forSabbatarianism and Church-rates, and so Be
will continue to do, unless he can succeed inconverting the Spoonerian intellect to a more
practical line. Lord Stamxey may safely be
allowed, not only to talk and write, but some-
times to vote liberalism, and in, that -way to
make as much capital as he can out of Radicals
who think nothing of their own friends, but
are ravished at the condescension of the heir
of Debby. The Conservative whipper-in,
however, will tell you that on any party
division Lord Stanley's vote is safe. He,
and: his patron, and the whole set of " his-
toric Tories," are quite ready to take office
at the head of the Spoonerites, though they
wish that the Spoonerites would drop some
impracticable articles of their creed. After
which, who shall say that high principle is
not the exclusive heritage of the aristocratic
party, or that it is not worth while to keep
up^

he peerage for the sake of maintaining a
morality higher than that of the people ?

We trust for the credit of human intellect
that there are no Liberals weak enough to
be caught by such a bait as Mr. Disuaeii
and his followers hold out to them. Even if
their liberal tendencies were sincere, why
should we be picking up the crumbs that fail
from the table of Toryism ? We are rot so
weak ourselves that it should matter to us
whether this or that flashy young Tory has
small Liberal tendencies or not. But the
fact is, the whole thing is a Jesuitical in-
trigue. It is all of a_ piece with the Free
Trade addresses of Tory candidates for
boroughs in 1852, and the promises of " ad-
ministrative reform," which were so faith-
fully performed in the administration of the
Duke of NoBTHUMBEBLAiirD and Mr. Staf-
fobi). It is the contrivance of a set of
political infidels to whom all professions are
alike, provided they lead to place. Upon
the minds of these men, the most acute of
their party, has dawned the great truth that,
in a country where Liberal principles are
completely triumphant, illiberals must sham
liberalism in order to clamber into power—
when they have once gained power they will
use ifc for their own ends, or, rather, foF tlie
ends of those who have taken them into their
service, and whose plush they wear. Some-
thing of eccentricity and vanity may perhaps
mix with this Jesuitism, but the Jesuitism is
the root of it. Instead of being disposed to
coquet with the young Tories, we admire the
few genuine old Tories that remain for
choosing to fight under their own colours , at
all events, and we would far rather trust
English liberty in their honest, though
bigoted, hands.

If the Disbaelites could succeed in extin-
guishing or overwhelming the remains of
Tory morality, they would be at the head of
a faction which Liberals would have only too
much cause to fear. The game of party is
at best but a low ' game, and therefore na-
turally it is one in which the lower natures
have the advantage. A mass of stup idity
led by a sharp adventurer was the political
vision of Mr. Dishaeh's youth , which in his
maturity ho is struggling to realise, and there
is a world of roguish wisdom iu the idea.
Nothing is more disorganising than inde-
pendent thought, unless it is controlled by a
very rare degree of disinterestedness and
self-command. The Tory ranks are almost
entirely free from this inconvenient influence.
Thflv nrA nlmost onmillv freo from the j ealousy
and insubordination which is caused among
the Liberals by personal ambition. Inl tlie
first placo, the country gentlemon are seldom
so constituted by nature aa to be subject to
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the last infirmity of noble minds. In the
second place, having'their acres, their Botten
Counties, their game laws, and their parsons,
they have got all they want. Their only de-
sire is to preserve their comforts. 3?or that
purpose they choose or hire a leader, and
follow him as Mindly as they can. Their dis-
cipline puts to shame the way ward adherents
of the "better cause. Even after the unspeak-
able insult of the Pamherston resolution,
the " Cannon Balls" to a man voted confi-
dence in DiSEAEiii, ridiculing his Budget in
private all the while. Give this faction the
power of the Executive G-overnment, with
the example of Louis Napoleon's success
before them, and his patronage to encourage
them, and you will have done your best to
endanger the existence of the last great Con-
stitutional Grovernment of Europe. The
moment political Jesuitism was triumphant,
religious Jesuitism would join it, as any
reader of the Guardian may perceive, and
the happy union of feudalism and priestcraft
would be restored. The dreams of Coningsby
and Sybil made old Superstition feel young.
Let us take care that they do not prove true.

We have a right to call upon Liberals not
to trifle with that sacred trust which England
now holds as almost the sole guardian of the
liberties of Europe. "We have also a right to
call upon them not to disgrace the morality
of Liberalism by encouraging a profligate in-
trigue. Where shall be the reward of sincere
and conscientious Liberalism, if those who
have borne the burden and heat of the day,
whatever may be their short-comings, are to
be cast aside for such alliances as these ?

THE REFORM FOR TO-DAY.
2j? public men at the present day want a
^mission," there is one almost vacant ; al-
though there is a sufficient movement in it
ready to be taken up and converted to a
useful national purpose. It is Administra-;
tire Beform. The totally disorganised, broken
down state of the public service was only
exposed in the Crimea ; it existed before, and
under the quietude of peace was gradually
doing us even more destructive mischief
than it has been able to accomplish by the
slaughter of British soldiers and the waste of
our substance and money in the East. The
reforms first assume a practical shape among
the officials themselves. Mr. Gladstone
had plans under his notice, though of far too
pedantic an order to be of any real utility.
One of the projects upon which a consider-
able amount of printing was expended, con-
sisted in a systematic assorting of every de-
partment under fanciful heads, who would
nave carried on the reading and writing, the
superintendence, the reporting, down even to
the duties of the wardrobe and laundry, with
the supernumerary task of reading the public
newspapers and getting instruction out of
them for the officials ! Even within the
civil service, therefore, those benighted wise-
acres recognise the fact that the journ als are
beginning to govern the country . Another
plan was thrown out by Sir Charles Tbe-
VEiiYAN and Sir Staitobd Nouthoote
after conducting inquiries into several of the
public departments with the assistance of
gentlemen connected with each of those de-
partments. This also was a literary scheme,
the striking part of which consisted in the
suggestion that the candidates for admission
to the public service should undergo exami-
nation in Latin and Greek , French and
German, Science abstract and applied, His-
tory, and a variety of other accomplishments
taught at the best academies and at college.
And now there is a new plan developed in a
pamphlet entitled Our Government Offices.
(Bidgway.)

This is the best of all. It evidently has in

some degree or other an official source. The
writer is practically acquainted with the rou-
tine of business in more than one office—a
fact which we can avouch from our own ob-
servation of the course of business in public
departments. At the same time he writes
with manifest independence. He has there-
fore knowledge, no lack of courage to grapple
with difficulties , no bondage to an oflicial
superior ; but he evidently sees the interest
of the public servants as well as of the public
in thorough reorganisation.

The civil service constitutes an army scat-
tered over the face of the United Kingdom.
It comprises 16,000 persons. This force,
however, may be divided into two classes
about equal "in number—one whose duties
are of a purely mechanical order, and the
other whose duties require some degree of
mental capacity, even in the lowest ranks,
while in the highest the members rise to the
government of an empire. This army, be it
remembered, really has to govern the Empire,
for it has practically to conduct all the affairs
of the United Kingdom and its dependencies.
The first object in forming such a corps would
be to arrange it so that there should be some
unity in its proceedings ; that the individuals
composing it should, by promotion or transfer,
be stationed at the posts for which they were
most suited ; that a special capacity, coupled
with judgment, should secure to a man his
passing from one rank to another ; and that
those should rise to the chief commands who
best understand the business in its details
and in its whole. The actual arrangement,
however, is exactly the reverse.

There is no Unity in the Service.—" Particular offices
may be controlled without vigour or .even ability,
may be underhanded, or may want the services of
clerks with peculiar qualifications, but there is no
correspondence between them and other departments
to ascertain whether means of supplying the defici-
encies may not be 3bund jwithin the limits of the
service itself; one department, although located side
by side with another, does not know of what it con-
sists. In particular instances, and more especially
during the present pressure, the heads of an over-
burdened office have borrowed clerks from other
offices with some partial advantage to the augmented
department, and with , in many instances, a serious
loss to the office from which the officials are removed.
The correspondence and intercourse between offices
are so partial that the opportunities for co-operation
in this way must be very rare. (The evil is some-
times partially remedied by personal friendliness be-
tween superiors in the respective-offices ; but even
in these cases, self-convenience is too often considered
by heads of departments, and the fact is lost sight
of, that the public service is not injured , but often
benefited by the removal of a superior clerk from
one department to another.) It may happen, for
instance, that while department A, already hard-
worked, is obliged at a loss to give the assistance of
an able accountant to department B, there are in
departments G and H accountants of great ability
applied to tasks of very little diffi culty and very
slight importance ; but such men are unknown, and
though originally men of energy and ability, often
fall into common routine clerks, from the fact of no
prospect being open to them for distinguishing them-
selves. This instance may serve to illustrate a
thousand cases where departments possess men of
peculiar qualifications urgently required in some
other department, the head of which has no means
of knowing the quarters in which the most appro-
priate assistance is lying comparatively unused."

A man is put into the service in a particu-
lar place, he may rise a little—but very
slowly ;  may ultimately retire on pension—
if he lives long enough ;  but, he is not ex-
pected to do his work well, he is not liable to
punishment even for flagrant neglects, he has
no hope, no fear; and the consequence is,
that if ho can write a given number of letters
—j ust enough to pass muster—or a given
number of entries in the book, he may whistle
" Peter Dick," loll about the office , or go to
spend the day at Gravesend, and everything
will bo " kept quiet" for him. Tho officer
above him can neither order him, fiuo 'hun,
reward him, nor put him under arrest, as a
superior officer can in the army.

The civil literature compiled every year by
the public servants would form tons upon
tons of manuscript: the clerks labour as if
their sole business were to create those tons ;
but there is no effective report upon the busi-
ness done, or upon the clerks who do it. The
literary business is the most cumbersome of
the impedimenta to a modern army : the
sword has to wait upon the scribbling of the
pen ; but it is the Civil Service that makes
its duties consist in writing. "Who is respon-
sible for this state o£ things ? The ofiicial
chiefs who go in and out of the Cabinet
and carry with them their assistant Under-
secretaries — these are the men who
have to use the public departments, who
are responsible for them to the country ;
but absorbed with Parliamentary business,
engaged in receiving calls, carried off by
court ceremonies, and thoroughly occupied
with the social and personal engagements of
their own class, they have no time to learn
what the public departments are, or how they
are going on. They are masters who only
visit their estates late in the day ; and as the
custom of impeachment has become an anti-
quity, no responsibility is enforced upon these
" responsible political statesmen." The case
is the same as if in a place of business the
clerks in the different rooms had no coramu-
cation with each other, the heads of the firm
only called occasionally to keep up an appear-
ance of giving orders, and the business went on
by its own weight, drifting away with the tides
of time. This is not a metaphor, it is the actual
state of the public departments of this coun-
try ; and when we go to fight the enemy, we
find our worst enemies are our civil servants.
"We have 16,000 such enemies in. the land,
mostly very well-intentioned people, but, by
the organisation of the department, enrolled,
as a band of traitors, to frustrate the public
work by undertaking it and preventing its
execution.

The author of " Our Government Offices "
sketches a plan for reversing all these bad
conditions—consolidating the whole service ;
giving to each man rank and promotion in
the service, without reference to his merely
departmental opportunities ; facilitating his
transfer from one office to another, where he
would be more \iseful ; rendering him liable
to penalties, but opening to him. reward and
advancement; and-in shorty enabling hin\ to
earn as much as he can, and the public to get
out of him as much as he can give. Now
this reform may be said to have originated
within the public service, or from knowledge
acquired there. "What has the public done
as yet to reform its own servants ? Nothing.
It takes almost as little attention to the sub-
ject as the political ministers of the Crown,
or the House of Commons do ; and then we
have traders in Parliament, journalists in the
papers, local politicians at jmblic meetings,
complaining that they cannot get business
done in the public departments !

WHAT WILL BECOME OF THE
MILITIA?

The militia are » melting: away !" Raised at
great expense, trained with considerable care,
and in many cases with considerable success,
many of the embodied regiments are rapidly
becoming disembodied , non-existent, or shorn
of two-thirds of their strength.

Like so many of our efforts in tho military
line we have managed to make tins militia ex-
periment no exception to tho run of failures.
&o»r Governments have ¦ hod a hand . 111 the
creation of the militia . Lord John Rubsku. s
Government was shipwrecked on this subject ;
then ca.no Lprd DKiuiir. 

^
With Lord Pal-

mers-ton's assistance Lord Dbrby contrived to
got tho act of, 1852 through the Parlia ment.
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JBnt he made m matt important omission. It
was eaaoled that the 'Segments should only f oe
embodied in ease of actual invasion or danger
thereof .-soaking no provision for the embodi-
ment <cff the men m ease of war! This is the
root of 4he <eml—nBtfr. Waxpoh^e showed too
xmach TOt -when ke proposed a militia franchise
clause, and he showed too little when he forgot
that England might go 'to war. It so fell out
that in 'tke very next year we found ourselves
** drifting" into war1—with no power to embody
the militia. What could be done ? Lord Pai>
merston made am appeal to some of the regi-
ments, and to "their honour, no fewer than six-
teen voixnrteered for embodiment, and were em-
bodied. But now the Aberdeen Government
fell sfeort. They, too, forgot the militia.
Throughout 1&53 no efforts were made to cor-
Tect the mistake made by Lord Derby, al-
though the man responsible for its prompt cor-
rection was Lord Paxmerston. It was not
until war had oeen declared, it was not until
May, 1*854, thart 'tihe recent act empowering the
QiTEEir to eraftjody the militia in time of war
was passed. For this neglect, as for so many
others, preceding Governments are greatly to
blame ; because the militia had been so long
unused, everything relating to it had to be re-
arranged, the great experiment of volun-
tary enlistment, forming not the least element
in the difficulty ; While the want of barracks
placed really serious obstacles in the way.
But we cannot entirely absolve the Aberdeen
Government, nor the present Prime Minister.
Had they clung less to peace, or, clinging to
peace, made the utmost preparation for war,
how differently would England stand before
Europe. Energy anH contempt for routine
would have found means of facilitating the
raising and quartering of the militia in 1853,
so that in 1854, not only would every avail-
able soldier have stood ready to embark for the
Black Sea or the Baltic, but we should have
had a reserve of trained soldiers at home whence
recruits would surely have come forward to ex-
change passive for active soldiering. It is now
clear, either that the Aberdeen Government
in this matter did not look before, or, that
looking before, they were overawed by the
clamours of the peace party, who feared for
the effect of a, large militia upon the ...wages
market.

The result is now before us. By the act of
1854, militiamen who had enlisted for con-
tinuous service only, ** in case of invasion or the
danger thereof," found themselves called upon
to serve permanently " in time of war.
Charges of breach of faith were raised in the
House of Lords, not without foundation. The
new Minister of War, looking into the matter,
found that, strictly interpreted , the case of the
recalcitrant militiaman had ' right on its side ;
and determined, at all hazards, to be just,
Lord Panmure issued a circular, offering the
men, enlisted before the 12th May, 1854, who
had served more than the time prescribed by
law, full discharge,.or 11. bounty on re-enlist-
ment under the new Act. The effect is ma-
gical. One regiment loses 600 out of 800 ;
another, 200 out of 392 ; a third, 300 out of
400 ; a fourth almost disappears, and so on in
every variety, with the same result—a Iftrge
diminution of the available force.

It is difficult to estimate what will be the
actual effects of this state of things. At the
present moment the militia is a name, and
little more. The whole- service, by official
blundering, is disorganised. Orx the other
hand, seeing that the bounty on enlistment
into the infantry is 71., and into the cavalry
10/., and further, considering- that moat of the
men will find their old places filled up during
absence, it is not improbable that the recruit-
ing sergeant will pick up what the militia hns
thrown away. But this is very unsatisfactory.

It is aBmgty isign that militiaiaen feel so little
the instincts of patriotism as to fly away from
their colours at the first opportunity. Popular
as (the war is, here are Englishmen eager to
evade the light share of it they had undertaken.
But we most not be too hard upon these young
men. They are poor, unlettered, uncultivated,
mdnstructed. in the duties which a citizen owes
to the commonwealth- They had an example
before them, set by their "betters." How
many officers have "bolted" from the Crimea?
How many lisping dandies, who in the heat of
battle fear nothing, but who are not sufficientl y
in earnest to go patiently through the rough
hard work of campaigning, are now loitering
about the clubs and the pleasant places of the
country ? If we censure Hodge or John for
deserting his flag, because be was entitled to
do so by Act of Parliament, what shall we say
%> Fitz-Fttlke, or Montague Snooks, who
not only deserts his flag, but deserts it in the
hour of peril, when honour bids every man
stand by until he can literally stand no
longer ?

The fact is botn army promotion and militia
organisation are based on false principles.
Purchase and favour give us a strong sprinkling
of officers for the array who care nothing for
the service except its gay clothes and free-and-
easy fiffe-T-men who " bolt" when discomforts
come upon them. A plan of levying a partial,
instead of a national militia, leaves the country
at a critical moment without support from its
home army.

"What is the object of a militia ? The first
object is the formation of an army of citizen
soldiers for the defence of the country ; the
second object is to provide a machinery by
means of which a warlike people may be trained
to arms, and a certain proportion, accustomed
to the handling of weapons and combined
movements, furnished to the regular army.
With our present militia system these objects
are not adequately attained. The remedy will
be found in making the militia truly national
and truly effective ; in training the whole popu-
lation to the use of arms and military move-
ments ; and in giving every facility for the
raising of volunteer regiments. The latter step
alone would compensate for much that is de-
fective in existing arrangements. But there is

and we should like to know very much Low it
is that our self-sty led liberal Governments have
not repealed this act, which is a violation of the
Bill of Rights, and a standing disgrace to the
rulers and the people of this country. It
needed not a Russian war to teach us that
every nation to be truly independent must be
trained to use arms with effect ; but Turkey
furnishes a new illustration ; for had she pos-
sessed an army, she would not have needed help
from the West ; and had the British military
force been really effective, the Allies would not
now be encampetl before Sebastopol.

SUNDAY SINNERS AND MONDAY
DINNERS.

Some months ago, we visited one of the great
manufacturing capitals of the north of England,
and wishing to inspect certain curious processes
for which the place was famous, we made appli-
cation at a mill for permission to inspect the
works. The owner received us courteously,
but told us that he had one inflexible rule from
whioh he never departed, and that was, to
permit no one to enter that was not either a
lady or a clergyman ; "because," said he (by
way of explanation), "noither clergymen nor
ladies understand anything about business, and
they can't, carry any new ideas away with
them." This curious truth receives constant
confirmation . Without disparagement to their
intelligence, gentlemen of the cloth are prover-
bially green in all matters relating to sublunary

affairs. They are the ripest victims to bUl-discounfcers, the most innocent prey to designing,
horse deaiera, and if Goldsmith irad made the
Vicar of Wakefteid himself the hero of the
** gross of green spectacles" adventure, instead^f
his son Moses, he would not have outstepped
the .modesty of nature.

We have been led into these reflections by a
very curious controversy between the Bishop op
London and Mr. Ceqakles Pearson, the
Solicitor to the City of London. The subject
is the future market-day for the new Islington
Cattle Market ; Mr. Pearson says that it
•should be Monday, as at the old market, and
the Bishop as stoutly maintains that Tuesday
is the better day. The Bishop says that the
change of day will prevent the desecration of
the Sabbath, and Mr. Pearson declares that
if it be changed, the business of the market
will be destroyed, and that the Bishop's plan
is calculated to increase rather than diminish
the actual desecration of the Sabbath. Both
the disputants appear to be in earnest, both
may be assumed to be without any arriere
pensee in urging the dispute, and the question
resolves itself simply into a balance of evi-
dence.

These then are the facts. WTien the doom
of Smithfield was decreed by Act of Par-
liament, power was conferred upon the Cor-
poration to build a new cattle market in Isling-
ton, provided that the by-laws for the regulation
of the place should be approved of by the Home
Secretary. The Corporation has expended
400,000/. in building the market, which is ad-
mitted to be the most perfect cattle market in
the world j and private—individuals have in-
vested large sums of money in building around
its precincts. The by-laws nave been pre-
pared by the City solicitor, and are now before
the Secretary of State^ for his approval. At
this juncture of affairs comes the Bishop op
London, with a memorial signed by sixteen
thousand inhabitants of the Islington district,
and demands that the market-day shall be
Tuesday instead of Monday, in order to pre-
vent the desecration of the Sabbath. As we
have already stated, Mr. Pearson objects to
this upon two grounds, either of which ought to
be as sufficient as the excuse given by the Hano-
verian Mayor for not firing a salute, imprimis,
that he had no cannon.

By way of getting in medias res, we may
state it as a fact that most meat-buying people
in London eat a hot joint for dinner on Sun-
days, and content themselves with the cold
edition of the same on Monday. Ergo Monday
is a very idle day with the retail butchers, so
far as selling is concerned ; ergo Tuesday is a
very busy day with them ; ergo Monday is
the best day in the week for buying beasts,
slaughtering them, and cutting them up for
consumption. It is apparent, therefore, that
both the customs of society, and of the retail
meat trade, are so arranged, that butchers must
have their live stock on Monday, either from
Islington or elsewhere ; and that if they are
forbidden to obtain them from thence, the
consequence will be that Croydon and other
neighbouring markets will be held on Monday,
and thus the trade will bo driven away from
this splendid new market at Islington , which
the Corporation has erected at such vast ex-
pense.

It should be remembered that the whole
mechanism of the trado in live stock throughout
the kingdom—formers, drovers, markets, lairs,
banks, and a hundred other wheels which go
to make up the system—are arranged with ex-
press reference to this great Monday market ?
any derangement , theretbro, cannot but prove
highly detrimental , if not fatal, to a vast
number of those abstractions for which Cnurca-
iiion generally entertain a profound respect
—existing interests.
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. But Ahe last -argument is the best :—The
alteration would, aft er aU, only increase the
desecration .of the Sahbath. Hitherto, the
custom .has been for drovers ;to bring- their
beasts witkin an easy -stage of London by
Saturday might, in order that they might rest
on the Sunday, and with the aid of a good
feed upon the layers which bound the suburbs
of the metropolis on the north, get up a sale-
able appearance for next day's market. Sun-
day has, therefore, been hitherto a day of rest
to the drovers up to about ten o'clock at night,
when it was necessary to bring the beasts
through the streets into Smithfield before
Monday's dawn. What will be the conse-
quence if Tuesday is the market-day ? TVhy
thcULthe drovers will trqvel on Sunday and
make Monday their day of rest.

Here, then, is a plain proof that the Bishop
of London and his sixteen thousand memo-
rialists are attempting, with the best and purest
intentions possible, to do that which will tend
to destroy the utility of a great public work
upon which nearly half a million of public
money has been spent ; to subvert and revolu-
tionise one of the largest departments of the
internal trade of the kingdom ; and, finally, to
increase the desecration of that Sabbath for
^which they feel a legitimate veneration.
Their views are limited by the circle of their
own experience^ and they have not weighed the
consequences of that which they are attempting
to effect. They know nothing of the innume-
rable ramifications of trade ; nothing of the
delicate and intricate manner in which the
parts of the great machine are adjusted, so that
the derangement of one is the stoppage of the
whole ; they have not even taken the trouble
to inquire into the facts with which they
profess to deal, or they would have learnt
what nothing but the—sheerest obstinacy can
deny, that the Sabbath would be more dese-
crated by their system than it was before.
Those who have given any attention to the
subj ect know full well that the customs of trade
are the most sensitive and capricious institu-
tions possible, and much more so when they
rest upon the customs of a nation. The re-
moval of a great market for literally a few
yards (we refer to Farringdon Market) con-
verted it from a property into a waste.
Similar instances .might be quoted__ ad inji-
nitum. A conqueror has found it far easier to
subjugate a nation than to change the fashion
of its dress, and the Bishop of London will
discover that he can more readily convert the
Thirty-nine Articles into elastic bands than
force the London butchers to buy and kill their
meat on a Tuesday. One thing he may do (if
the Home Secretary yields to the pressure),
and that is, wantonly destroy a valuable pro-
perty and a public good ; but this, we are per-
suaded, he is both too sensible and too Christian
a man to do. Would that these qualities were
always as compatible as they are in, Dr.
Blomfield !

THE LATE CASE OF SHOPLIFTING.
Aisr exceedingly distressing case has been
brought before the police-court. It is that
of a lady who was detected in appropriating
articles exposed for sale in a lmendraper's
shop. She is the wife of a physician who is
respected in his profession and in society.
Wo know that the occurrence has created
pain amongst those who had even a slight
and distant acquaintance of the family, not
only because thoir personal sympathies were
aroused , but because the very mituro of the
case is in itself lamentable. It is one, for
which our lavy and social customs appear to
provide no proper treatment ; and, i t'  is
amongst the class of troubles,—like tho taint
of illegitimacy, cast upon tho children of a
widower who has married his sistor-iri-law,—

agamst which common settee and common
feeling equally rebel without sufficient will
to grapple with the -difficulty and set it right.

It is to be presumed that the lady has bean
under the usual influences of education . She
is, of course, surrounded by circumstances
that render her act quite unnecessary. . It is
well known that misdeeds of the kind are
committed by persons who are removed from
the ordinary impulses of necessity, as it is
usually understood. It is remarkable that
the propensity does not belong to any parti-
cular class ; and it is by no means limited to
a low order either of understanding or of
moral feelings on other subjects. It is neces-
sary to bear this in. mind. "We could point out,
by name, several people in really respectable,
if not distinguished positions, w?ho have been
convicted of stealing ; have in one way or
other been punished for it; have confessed i t ;
have undergone serious trouble in conse-
quence ; but who still remain in respectable
and distinguished positions. Undier some
circumstances, however, when the act is posi-
tively noticed, there appear to be only certain
modes of treating it: the misdoer may l*e
subjected to a medical inquiry, perhaps con-
veyed to a prison exclusively employed for
the custody of persons who are not in their
right senses. Or, if evidence of insanity
fails, the misdoer may be conveyed before a
police-eourt, and subjected to the usual cri-
minal proceedings. It often happens, how-
ever, that neither mode of treatment applies.
The offender is not insane in. the ordinary
sense of the word, but only labours under an
incorrigible silliness on the particular point.
Nor is the offender criminal in the ordinary
sense of the word, but morally irresponsible.
The only recourse to which an intelligent and
merciful view of the subject can lead is, "to
let him off." But here arise questions of
just ice to other offenders, who may be equally
irresponsible, but who happen to be neces-
sitous, and whose , moral foible, therefore,
is disguised under the obvious motives of
poverty ; considerations which suggest a dif-
ficulty in extending indulgence to one which
is refused to another.

The ease points to a glaring defect in our
law. With the object of extending equal
justice to all, and of securing exactitude in
legal prqceedmgs, we have omitted to provide
for cases in which a lenient* not to say a
tender, treatment is the best on every ground
of scientific accuracy, of expediency, of moral
justice, and of humanity, to say nothing of
Christianity. For Christian motives are the
last which the English people admit in prac-
tical matters. Evidently a provision is re-
quired in our statutory system, enabling ma-
gistrates and judges to treat certain cases
with an absolute and generous compassion,
under check, probably, of making a public
report on such case to _some high authority,
such as to the Xord Chancellor, to the Mi-
nister of Justice, if we had one, or to the
Queen in Council.

THE NEW NEWSPAPER STAMP ACT.
FACTS AND PUOOUtLG RESU LTS.

Sir,—Considerable misapprehension appears to pre-
vail respecting tho probable results of the new act to
amend tho laws relating to tho stamp duties on
newspapers, and this misapprehension extends not
only to certain suppositious facilities extended to
tho more rapid transfer of iiowb, but also to certain
influences detrimental to tho London Press, which
the measure is suppoged greatly to encourage. Theso
ideas, however, appear to me to bo founded iu a great
degree cither, upon fallacious and illogical bascB or
upon a too rapid generalisation; not unfrequcntly
attendant upon now and startling propositions.

This generalisation' embraces several assertions
made both by tho opponents and tho advocates of
tho measure Tljo accusations levelled against tho
bill stand somewhat as follows:—

1. 'That the character trf thelj cmAdn ^T&iB̂ SLlj ie
lowered. •

2. That its circulation,especially its coniiiiy #lr-
culation, will be most materially injure*!.

3. That undue advantages -will t>e •conferred Tjy
legislative enactment upon jfhe 'Counttry Press, in
relation -to the London Press, and iihig partly result-
ing from the regulation of postal transmission.

4. That the London Press Trill be further subject
to the misappropriation of its columns, and to -the
loss of circulation consequent "upon such misappro-
priation both in London and in the Provinces.

5. That a vast mass of raw and uneducated jour-
nalism ¦will poison the minds of the people, and lower
the national taste and Teasoning faculty by un-
governable and telling, because vulgar and suitable,
appeals to the passions.

6. That the Leading Journal will be notably -a
great sufferer in all these respects, and that it wrH,
in addition, be exposed to a peculiar, unjust, and
special impost.

7. Lastly, there is an idea floating about that fhe
Government feel th at the influence of the Leading
Journal"has increased, is increasing, and ought to
be diminished." Three separate heads concentrated
upon one point, which would of them selves have
acted so seductively upon Mr. Gladstone as almost
to suffice for the production of the bill in question.

In my illustration of the practical influences which
go far to neutralise the admirably concocted in-
justices of the Stamp. Act, I shall select the Times,
partly because it is the best standard of the present
power of the metropolitan press, and partly because
special paragraphs of the Act certainly do appear
upon the face of them, quite too distinctly levelled,
and quite too partially framed.

We may, I think, consider as established, the first
proposition upon which nay arguments will be'based,
viz., ;that, should the Times suffer but & slight,, or
possibly no diminution in circulation, its influence,
power, and character will remain intaet, and ad-
vertisers will still seek to find publicity where they
now seek to find it. At present everythjn.g depends
upon proving this proposition, since in proving it,
our case is clearly made out.

The circulation of the London press in the metro-
polis and the provinces would be materially affected
by the following causes, viz., difficulty of transmis-
sion, and the establishment of a cheap and equally
excellent journalism consequent upon undue facilities
being afforded in town aud country, to the detriment
of the metropolitan press.

As respects the first point, a very general opinion
is entertained tliat there will be greater obstructions
opposed" to the postal circulation of newspapers them
is at present the case. The postal service for the
press, however, -will be in no respect subject to
greater limitation than at present. A stamp will
still frank a newspaper into the country, and will
still cover its retransmission through the post from
place to place. The only alteration made in this
respect indeed will be the making it optional with
the London Press either to stamp its impressions
and enjoy its present privileges, or to issue them un-
stamped and frank it for one transmission by a
penny stamp. Under the above conditions, however,
the Country Press would be enabled to circulato in
country towns at an advantage, since, being published
in the towns, it requires no stamp for distribution
there, while the Times must issue its stamped im-
pression for the country. But railways and tho
agency of a great metropolitan house offer at once a
solution of the apparent difficulty. There is scarcely
a town of any importance in the country where
newspaper agencies at the stations of the railways
aro not established, and there is certainly no country
village without its bookseller, who nets there in tho
place of such an agent. Tho Times at this moment,
although stamped, is sent to nearly every town in
the kingdom—and certainly to all those vriiOTO
country papers are published—by tho early morning
train, and on the passing of tho now act the same
system will continue, with this single important mo-
dification , that whereas tho Times has. now to undergo
tho unnecessary expenso of a stamped impression, it
will , notwithstanding mechanical difficulties and
stamped and unstamped impressLonal uncertainties,
dieponso with tho stomp, and will reach the town as
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at pre sent, but prepared like the Provinc ial Press to
sell for one penny less per copy. For the countr y
villages and hamlets, where I have continually seen
the stamped Times received by train , it will, of
cour se, be posted like the Provi ncial . Press^ or
sent unstamped by train , and will, therefore , stand
at no disadva ntage in pr ice so far. The only
one point where it could be dama ged would be
by purchasers in the country placing a posta ge-
stamp on the paper , which would only f rank it for
one transmission ; but here , again, the country agent
has only to order a stampe d impression for the
country purchaser , and this inconvenience is ob-
viate d; the Times still sells at the same price in the
count ry town as the country paper proper , and
enjoys the same advanta ges as the count ry paper in
multiplied postal circulat ion. You will perceive ,
there fore, that these dexterousl y-contrived clauses,
if intende d detriment ally to affect the London Press ,
•will fail of their pur pose for the facilities enjoyed by
the Times are also possessed by the other metro-
politan papers. These enormous advanta ges cannot
be commanded by the Country Press to London , or
even by the Countr y Press from town to town , since
the demand being so small, the bookseller would not
incur the expense of a daily railway parcel for the
problemat ical disseminat ion of a country newspaper ,
in which few people take any interest.

Having disposed of the above - question , one of
greater difficulty meets us, the rap id publication of
fac similes of the London papers.

It appears again to be a very general impression
that the Bill unde r consideration creates additiona l
facilities in the above respect, and this impression is
in so far based on truth , that the deposit of certai n
moneys and certain securities, and the prepayment of
Stamps for the impression are abolished. With these
few exceptions additional country papers will possess
simply the privile ge now possessga by the country
press and by the. London jour nals, viz., that of
steal ing ad libitum from any contemporary either
news art icles or other- mate rials without acknow-
ledgmen t, and with only such inducements to honesty
as may be afforde d by a tender editorial conscience —
a not very substantial guarantee in the best of cases.
That there will be the most shameful pillage after
the passing of this act is to be anticipated , inasmuch
as there has been the most shameful pillage from
time immemorial. With the diminution in price of
the stamp duty on the London papers , however , and
on the present Country Press , and seeing that no
additional facilities are created in respect to a system
which is already unjustl y legalised , I do not perceive
how it can become more advantageous to steal in
future than it is at present , and I certainly cannot
perceive how additional injury to the London Pres s
can arise. The-Country Press Jbas ajr eadyjbr years
past stood in the same position towards the London
Press as it will henceforth stand ; and the same clauses
which it is said would cause now an indefinite mul-
tiplication of metropolitan and country sheets, the fa-
cility of transfer , the consequent saving of expenses
in all departments , &c., have been always in exist-
ence; and since for many years past it has not served
the purposes of speculators to establish richauffes of
intelligenc e, I do not believe that it will answer in
future. Responsible persons could certainly always
have provided the necessary caution-money and se-
curities hithe rto ; and , with respect to a low and
debased literat ure , resulting from the non-emp loy-
ment of those precautions , certain it is that such a
literatu re, however injurious it may be to the nat ion,
will be perfectl y harmless ns regards the excellent
journals at present established , which are conducted
with too much enterprise and ability, and with too
much gentlemanl y feeling, to sustain a loss of in-
fluence from such an opposition as is here mentioned.

The above consideration s would, therefore , lead to
the conviction that the Times and other journals will
sustain remarkabl y little , if any, diminution in tho
number of their impression s from the new Act.

The circulation remaini ng undiminished , the ad-
vertise ments that now appear in the London journal s
would still seek publ icity through the same channels.
It is not alone the numbe r of copies sold by a pap er
that constitute it a valuable * medium to the adver-
tiser. The character of tho paper is, perh aps, a still
more important consideration. The Times addresses
all classes, high and low ; its advertisements are
therefore directed to all classes. The Morn ing Post ,
although generally circula ting also, circulates more
especially in the higher regions of the community.
Consequent ly, persons seeking publicity are willing
to pay that journal its present high rates for adver-
tlserrients , and find their pro fit, I presume, in so
doing. The Builder, Lancet, and other jou rn als are
prominent instances of this " class" advertisin g, but
the operations in force- as regards their columns are
quite as powerfully operatin g in regard to the pre ss
generally, although the shades of difference are not

so broad nor the HniStof demarcation so plainly marked.
This class considerat ion is of very great importance
in its bearin g upon the new journalism , so much so,
that f or my part , taking this quest ion conjointl y
with the quest ions of character , circulat ion, posta l
transmission, and facilities, of trans fer as elaborate d
above, I conf ess it I do n*bt understand how the Me-:
tr opolitan , nay, even the Country Press is to be ma-
terially interfered with . In fact , these points con-
fessedly rema ining the same, can it be supposed that
the mere abro gation of the caution money and secu-
rity clauses, tak en conjoi ntly with the reduct ion of
price effected by the removal of the stam p, will so
liber ate journal ism, or will so diminis h the total
pric e of a paper as to cause a universal al t era tion in
the condition of journalis m? Doubt less manj ' infe-
rior sheets will be started , but only by those who
could not comply with the laws previous ly in force.
Thi s considerat ion constitute s the paper a priori &
stale sheet , makes its news some hours old, and
pr ecludes the enterprise, expenditu re, and rap id in-
formation which, whatever may be asserted to the
contrary, have for years past ensured the superiorit y
of the London Press , and preve nted the profita ble
tr ansfer and republicatio n of news. Had this not
been the case, it were quite preposterous to imagine
that the mere caution money, security, and stamp
duty, confessedly the only obstacles opposed , would
for so many years past have acted as insurmountable
hindrances to the establishm ent of new Metropolitan
and Provincia l papers. Ha d there previous ly existed
any law of copyright , and were it now proposed to
abrogate that law, doubtless these alarms would be
nat ural enough: and yet, as the event has proved ,
such alar m would be unfounde d, for the daily papers ,
although unprotected by a law of copyright, have
not up to the present time recognised themselves
transferred and under a new name in the pages of a
diurnal copyist.

As respects question 5, 1 confess it, I do not see
ray way so clearly. There is, doubtless , some foun-
dation for the belief that journals of an inferior
character , and addressed only to the lower classes,
will be prepared for publicat ion on the day the new
stamp act shall come in force. There may also, and
I doub t not will; be some few journal s of a somewhat
higher characte r, specially intended for those who
cannot afford to buy a daily paper , .and take it home
under present circumstance s, but who would fre-
quently indul ge their families with a late copy of news
if it could be obtained at a considerabl y less cost. It
will be, however , for such perso ns only that the new
journalism can be made availab le, since the present
high clasff papers may be obtained of any news agent
for perhaps one penny per hour, or two hours / and so
on. The educa ted classes, merchants and others ,
will still adhere to their high class paper for many
reasons. The lower classes, should they be fortunate
enough to obta in instruc tion from the new prin ts,
will resort to other pages the moment their intelli-
gence, knowledge , and general ideas respecting the
movements of the day shall have been educated to a
better standar d. The new journalism , indeed , is
much morer likely to prove an efficient coadjutor to
the established press—a sort of preparatory school ,
indeed—than to do it injury. On the other hand , in
the event of any licentious sheets being published ,
and the hew act encoura ging such publications , its
repeal will be an infinitel y more rapid measure than
its enactment.

Points 6 and 7 are so intimately connected that they
must be discussed together. The first portion of point
61 have already endeavoure d to elucidate: respecting
the second , limitin g the weight of a newspaper to six
ounces, there is much to be said pro and con. Taking the
Post Office as an office established solely for the con-
venience of the public and not as a source of revenue
to the governm ent , and considering that there are
other papers tha n the Times which exceed tho weigh t
appointed as the limit ; and seeing that these papers
are , as a rule , the best in their districts , it would
appear but just that the limit of weight should be
the present weight of the largest journals. This
would establis h a limit , which is, of course , a neces-
sity. Yet it may be said, that on the publication of
two editions of the same book, the one an abridg-
ment at Is. passing thro ugh the post for 6d., the
other a full , complete, and admirable edition , heavier
from these very causes , and requiring a shilling to
frank its trans mission, a manifest injustice would be
done to the enter prising publisher who had already
gone to greater expense, and produced a more admi-
rable and instruct ive book for the public benefit.
Such arguments , doubtless , have weight; but Sir G.
Cornowall Lewis will find that an endeavour to
abolish a restriction which would doubtless weigh
heavily upon the enter prise and -talent of the country,
would at all events clear tho Government from sus-
picions and aspersions based upon the evident encou-
rageme nt held out tp this new journalism.

The new Stamp Act has now been fully considered
in its different bearin gs upon the journals already
established , nnd upon those that may possibly
be projected ; but there are several other circum-
stances introduced by public necessity, which also
have a very important bearing upon the question.

These circumstances are the establish ment ofclubs, reading-rooms , and the electric telegraph .
The two firs t have alread y created peculiar classes

of newspap er readers , men of taste, jud gment , andeducation , who are now not at all satisfied unless ther
are enabled to read or to skim over the majori ty ofthe London journals , not only dai ly, but weekly.
The reading-rooms , coffee-houses , and taverns , also
offer convenient and cheap enough opportuni ties to
read the mornin g papers ; and so large ly, indeed, are
these facilities taken advantage of, that where a
London paper is purchas ed for only one person , its
read ers may be numbered by dozen s, and that too
both in town and country . The electric telegrap h
more especially affects the establishm ent of country
sheets , .since the present Country Press can
procure late telegra phic summaries for their first
editions and summaries «at about ten a.m., which are
published in the form of a slip, and given away. The
newsrooms again have telegrap hic summari es as late
as two and thr ee, p.m. What is the new journ alism
to effect against this mass of telegraphic news?
The Times and other papers are alre ady tele-
graphed down , or at least their choicest intelli gence.
This is concent rated into the quantity of perhaps two
columns. Of what avail to republish all this news
some hours afterwards in a more amp le and extended
form ? The new journalism can do little enough
with the telegraph that is not alread y done. Should
it copy from the London papers on their arrival , the
entire valuab le portion of these republications will
have alread y appeared. The newsrooms -will be
still obtainin g later int elligence, and the new jour-
nalism will effect somethin g new indeed , if notwit h-
standing all these obstacle s, it should succeed ia
establishing itself in pub lic favour , and in obtaiuing
public support.

I am, Sir, your obedient ser vant ,
A Fkiend to " The Leader. "

IS  THIS DEPARTMENT , A3 ALL OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTRE ME , ARE
ALLOWED AN E X P R E S S I O N , THE EDITOR NECESSA RILY HOLDS IHSt-

.SELF RESPONSIBLE FOR HOSB.]

OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH.
- (To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir ,—Althou gh our modern Scribes and Pharisee s
cannot yet be induce d to acknowled ge that the Sab-
bath was made f or man , and not man for the Sabbath ,
it can hardl y fai l that the late motion—illustrated
by Lord Stan ley's good sense—will have done some
service in batte ring in breach a time-ho noured
prejudic e, which most men support merely from fear
of offending their wives. If percha nce any one be bold
enoug h to speak in favour of innocent recreations on
Sunday , some lady or other in the company is car-
tain to exclaim with mingled solemnity and alarm ,
" Remember the Sabbat h day, to keep it holy," at the
same time laying a marked emphasis on the last
word. But in what language does " holy" mean
" gloomy?"--In-this case the translation itself, is in
fault , for it should run thus : " to keep it separat e"-
that is, separate from the six days allotte d to labou r.
And in the Book of Deuteronom y the reason assigned
f or thi s " separation " is, that the Jews should not
forge t the years of bondage and affliction they passed
in the land of Egypt. In the twenti eth chapter of
Exodus , indeed , another motive is given, viz., the
commemoration of God's rep ose from the work ot
creation. But this is evidentl y rejected by Chri st,
when he declares that the Father is continua lly
working without cessation even on the Sabbath . He
also repudiates the doctrine and practice of passive
inertness on that day, and everywhere inculca tes by
precept and examp le a cheerfu l spirit and social
mirth. . .
' Besides, the Jewish festivals , with one single ex-

ception , were occasions of rejoicin g, of eat ing, dri nK-
ing, and making merry. And so far was dancing
from being looked upon as a car nal device and in-
vention of the Evil One, that King David danc ed De-
fore the ark " with all his might. "

But whatever may have been tho custom ot an
isolated race of men, our reas on revolts at the idea oi
a Creator being honoured by tho gloom and ennu i oi
His creatures. By all means let the seventh <1ay w>
set apart for rest , that men may gathe r str ength lor
the duties of tho six days that follow. It ; «• «oog
also that thanks bo offered to the Most High for al
the blessings of this life. But the 

^
u V ™ * °1nwi i« mnn ;wnri in nn unrierh t heart and pure , ana

in a faithful dischar ge of all duties, domestic , social ,
and political. Against these the re «mm| law. Ana
that man is tho best citizen and Christ ian w » »  u«
votes tho seventh day to tho development of his. own
faculties and to tho improve ment and education oi
those who depend pponW That day cannot i *
better employed tha n in instructiv e »m«fonient , sucn
as may bo found in Muse ums and Galleries rathe r
than among the donkeys of Hampstoi uMienth , or tno
tea-an d-shrimp parlours of Gree nwich.

Yours, «c> v •

<$)mt CmrariL
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iCtteraturt

"When last week we congratulated Psychology and its students on the
increasing attention which is paid to Physiology as the only true basis on
which the science can be raised, we ought to have warned the reader against
the source of danger which lies in the very method of the Psychologists—
the danger, namely, of facile hypothesis. An article in Blackwood this
month, and a very interesting article too, makes us aware of the danger. It
is professedly a review of Bbodie's Psychological Inquirieŝ  but is really an
original essay, in which, by the aid of very hypothetical anatomy, and some
bold disregard of fact, the writer undertakes to prove that the proper seat
of sensation is not in the brain but in the nerve, and that the brain is simply
the organ of Memory. All instincts, appetites, emotions, the writer distri-
butes over the whole nervous system. All the higher intellectual processes
not included under Memory are without any organ, are, indeed, not con-
ceivable by the writer as possible to be represented by an organ. He
strangely adds :—

We can unders tand the cereb rum being the organ of memory ; at least we can as
easily comprehend this as that the eye should be the organ of vision, or nerves spread
through the hand the organ of touch ; each fibre or each particle of neurine repeats its
peculiar impression. But if ther e is anything higher than memory in the mind of
man, if there is any power of reaso n classifying the contents of the memory accor ding
to its own laws, we find it utterl y impossible to represent this as acting through fibres
or particles of neurine .

The following passage we leave to the judgment of the reader :—
There are few, if any, who would bestow upon the lower animals the same imma-

terial spirit which we believe to be-immortal in ourselves. There is no one who would
deny to them the faculty of sensatio ns ; we see that very many of them combine,
with the noble sense of vision, some measure of representative thought or memory .
Were it not the wiser plan, then , to admit - at once that the vital organ ism in them is,
to this extent , sensitive or conscious, rather than insist on it that sensation itself must
imply _a dualism of mind and body ? Our solution would run thus :—A.n_immaterial
spirit , a higher princip le of consciousness, assumes or takes upon itself, in man, what
in other animals is the sensitiveness of 4he vital organ ism ; it feels in-the nerve , it
sees in the eye, it remembers in the brain ; but the still loftier , and especially human
attributes of mind, have no instrument or orga n ; they can only be described as the
energ ies of the soul itself, exercised on the materials or in the organs of sense, of
vision, of memory.

In spite of this unpromising passage, there is much in the article deserving
attention ; especially what is said about Instinct as the simple action of the
organism.

Charles Dickens is the subject of a long and elaborate criticism in the
same Magazine, and although it is difficult to say anything novel on a topic
which for so-many-years .has .been iRQes_santly_discussed, the article will be
read with interest. Some of its opinions will excite surprise ; none more
so than the writer's avowal of inability to see the humour of Captain
C/U TTI .E J

Magazine poetry is seldom the poetry which " repays perusal." Out of
one's teens, one assiduously avoids it. But Fraser contrives to make bril-
liant exceptions. We read the poetry in Frascr , and were not space so
exigent we wouid oft en quote it. This month there are poems by Matthew
Arnold and JTbederick Tennyson, which we should lik e to give entire ;
nay, the latter's poem is short enough to insist on a place being found :—

WINDS OF SPRING.
If sudden Summer shone with all her light ,

Who could abide her coming ? and what eyes
Awaking could affront the flaming skies
Of morning, and not tremble at the sight ?

Slowly She bends unto us from the height
Of her enthronement , and unveils her crown
With sovran sweetness as She ateppeth down ;
Love shades her triump hs, Mercy stays her might.

If, like the frosts of Winter , Woo and Pain ,
And sharp Misfortune , like the winds of Spring,
Were not, some flowers , most sweet in blossoming,
Would not be gather ed in the world again.

Hope would not , like the early primro se, blow ;
Nor Charity, like the violet on the plain }
Nor Faith , like the bright crocu s daah'd with ram ;
Nor Pity, like the pale bolls in the enow-

Men would bo Gods in their uncha nging bliss,
If Joy 's midsummer zenith could bo still
Unshadow 'd by a passing cloud of ill— _
And the high worlds unseen for light of this.

But , if the star of Gladn ess rose no more ,
Self-centred hearts would harden into stone ;
Life's sweetest lights from good and evil thrown •
Rise, like the ra inbow, 'twixt the sun and shower.

Very curious and a p ropos is the paper on " Military Hospitals a Century

Critics ar e not the legislators/ but the judges and police of .literature. They do not
mkela ws-toy interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinbur gh Review.
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We hardly know how to express the feeling which fill s oar mind at the
thought of the death of Mrs. NiCHfoixs of Haworth, the author of Jane
Eyre ! It is as if we had lost some one near and dear to us. And is it not
so really ? Do not those whom God has blessed with genius come nearer,
make themselves dearer to our hearts, than many of our own kith and kin ?
To-day her death is announced—yesterday, we took part in a conversation
concerning her works, and every one hoped for another book from her be-
fore the year's end, although she was married so recently. But a few short
months ago all the literary coteries were full of curiosity about her marriage.
Now, she has gone " where there is neither marriage nor giving in mar-
riage," but she has not gone beyond the range of thankful and admiring
hearts that she has won. To most of these she is not dead, nor can ever die—
she has only ceased from writing. How different it is with that quiet house-
hold and the two desolate hearts to whom her presence was as daily bread !
Daughter and wife gone from them ! They are alone on the earth ; and to
them her books are but the works of Curbbb Becx.

Charlotte Bbonte's career as a literary woman commenced with the
publication of a volume of poems conjointly with her two sisters, whose lives
and early deaths she relates so touchingly in the preface to the last edition
of Wuthering Heights and Agnes Grey. In that volume, the best verses
were hers ; and of the novels written by the three sisters subsequently,
the best, by far, were hers—though we acknowledge in Wuthering Heights
power of writing quite preternatural—in other words an abnormal, diseased
power, very remarkable, but not exemplary. Jane Eyre was published at
the end of the year 1847, after the MS. had gone the round of the chief
London publishers, and had been rejected. To the discerning eyes owned or
employed by Messrs. Smith and Euder we owe the publication of the most
original novel of our day ; they had the gift to know it when they saw it
as beyond all question the best novel by any Englishwoman since the days
of M abia Edgeworth, and in passion and poetry (though not in character-
painting), far beyond Miss Edgewokth, or indeed any other woman, save,
perhaps, George Sand. Shirley., the second novel, would not haye pro-
duced so vivid an impression as J ane Eyre, even if it had been as good,
because it was the second. Villette, the last, in the opinion of many
critics, here and there gave promise of something yet to come nearer to per-
fection in this department of literature than we are accustomed to read.__

The Empire was in a bad state when the Emperor sought the applause of a
"Roman Holiday" by descending himself into the arena, as if he had been
a professional Gladiator. It was a terrible blow to the divinity which doth
hedge a king ; a blow more fatal than fifty regicides. On a lower scale, but
in the same suicidal direction, is the attempt of our aristocracy to secure
popular favour by descending from its " halls of dazzling li ght" into the
lecture-room, competing with popular lecturers. What would the Barons of
England) who could not sign their names, have said to an aristocracy which,
not content with making an extremely""poor figure in the 'world" of tetters^
has finally come to present a still worse appearance in Mechanics Institu-
tions ? Our old nobility looks very well in its Halls, Parks, and quiet
House of Lords. If not a very beneficial Institution it is at least venerable,
historical. But if it aims higher—if it desires to be what it seems—an
aristocracy, it must undergo a thorough change in its training. An histo-
rical name or broad acres will necessarily command respect. But a name
will not reason, acres have no eloquence ; and Lord Carlisle or Sir Robert
Peel, who would assuredly throw Geobge Dawson in the background at a
county ball or election meeting, would assuredly sink into insignificance
beside him on the lecturer's platform.

Sir Robert Peel bas undertaken to lecture at the Marylebone Institu-
tion. Wo are glad of it for the Institution ; but if Sir Robert thinks he has
a vocation, it would be desirable that he should take his stand on something
more intrinsically solid than his social position . What his ideas are on
the subject may be gathered from this programme :—

^Programme .
AN E Y E K I N G  W I T H  THE P OETS ,

With recitals of beautiful and powerful passages.
SHAKSPEARE.

As You Like It. Ham let. Othello. Henry IV.
MILTON.

Description of character.
DBYDEN, QOLDS MITn , JOHNSON , BYBOW.

POPE.
"War. Russia. Poland.

The Prisoner , The Soldier 's Grave , Victory, Liberty.
The Sen , The Navy.

SOUTIIEY , BYRON.
The Storm , Shipwrec k. Descri ption of personal adventure .

Descri ption of Scenery, &c, &c
To commence at Ha lf-past Eight o'clock.

Is not this attractive ? What a fine flowing incoherence it has, and how
it suggests a Victoria playbill I

The Lecture was of a character accordant with the "bill." A few old
remarks on the old poets, some stale quotations in a stagey manner, and
then the " Honourable Bart." proceeded to narrate—it occupied an hour or
so—the story of his shipwreck in the Mediterranean ! Well, we laugh at
all this. But'the lecture-room was. crowded, and the " Honourable Bart."
was "vehemently applauded !" Alas, for possible British democracy, is it
not but too evident that our cry to sweep aristocracy from Downing-street
cannot be very consistent while we entreat Honourable Barts. to be our Iecr-
turers too, and, on the plea of " poetry," to talk about—their honourable
selves !



Ago " read by tfce light from Scutari, this raises strange reflections 1 The
initials of J- A. F. would alone suffice to call: attention to the article on the
"•Court of Henry VIM.," for all the world knows by. this time that Fboude
is devoting hh brilliant style to a. History of England under the Tudors.

Nor ahonld.a paper in the X>ufc/»« University Magazine be passed ov«r,
bearing the title Contemporary and PoUhtimous Reptetdtibnof Authors. It is
rather a series of Bints than ah. essay; but the hints are good, the matter
curious. Read-tins, on

shaks peare's reli gion.
For our own part , we believe Shakspeare to have been a bad Roman Catholic . He

lived i* a thmy when the people went to hear the Protestant service said in churches
wher **hey had been wont to hear the mass. The great bulk of the popu lace must
have been Roman Catholic in all its associations. It has been attempted to adduce
that the father of Shakspeare -was a Roman Catholic , from the fact that he never went to
church ; but this proves nothing, and is little to the purpose. The associations of
-centur ies in the mind oF a people are not displaced in a day. We think that the in-
stincts -, the prejudice vthe aflfeetions of memory and hab it, the inclinatio ns of custom ,
in the mind of the great dramatist , were towar ds the old creed—its forms, its super-
stitions , its dogmas. But his intellect was too independent and speculative to find
•complete comfort at any church-door f and whenever he puts aside popular supersti-
tions, it is not to cling to newer rituals , but to adventu re upon philosop hic doubts.
He -was, *t once, too human and too genia l in his nature to be quite independent of
aapula r sympathies and types ; too keen and imperative in the desire of truth to be
led by the Churchmen. He was an unsettled Roman Catholic—a dilato ry sceptic (in
€he metapTvysical sense of the word) ; but not a hearty Protestant. His temperament
is tor ever at war -with' his intellect. As poet , he is ever clinging to the sensuou s—as
philosopher, «ver in searc h of the abstract.

There is, we think , ample evidence of this thr oughout his works. The genuine
Protestantis m of that time was Puritanism. The players of the Globe and Blackfriars
%ere for ever at war with this body; and Shakspeare was of a temperame nt far too
-exquisitel y suscept ible of sensuous beauty, and was far too convivial and hearty in his
iabits , to look with any love upon ascetic ism. He never spares these severe Refor-
mers in his plays ; and in Troilus and Cressida he even goes out of his way, and runs
into wilful and rid iculous anachronism , to have a hit at them.
Here again is something on

GOK XBMFOBAKV OPINI ON OS* SHAKSPEAUE-
W^are puzzled to know how f a x  he was rightly appreciated by his contempo raries.

That, he was appreciated there can.be little doubt ; but we question if it was to the
dEulL We must believe that . Spencer was the fashionable poet of the time ; but he
¦certainl y, alludes with high honour to Shakspeare. And yet it is less the profundity
«nd majesty of his stupendous genius than its genial and grace ful humanity, that we
iirid everywhere pra ised by those who were nearest to him. Spencer says:—

" And "he, the man whom Kature selfe hath made ,
To mock herseHe , and Truth to imitate ,

"With, kindl y caunder , under mimick shade,
Oxu jpteqsant "Willy," &.c ¦ .

.And again.ha -speaks of him. as— -
• _ " That same gentle spirit , fuem whose pen

Large streams o£ home and sweete nectar flow," &c;
msmrtynnAiamcp * wtfAtr ' ¦¦¦ant anrely not the first characteristics of a brain from "whence
qpnceedeu Hamlet, Macbeth , and S>hylockr and Othello , and Lear I

We tihinit there con be no doubt of the reference in those lines. But how do we
«oon»;tok *>whh n so affectionatel y from afl bie praisers as " Gentle Will ?"

Milton even speaks of—
. . '" T<&eiitile Shakspeare , Nature's child,

Warbling hia native wood-notes wild."
.Sure ly there is something far above the bucolics in his genius ?

Chittie pra ises him for his " honied muse," while requesting him to " drop a sable
tear " uprm the hearse of-Queen - EHzabet ^
^meUiftuotts tongue," and his " sugared sonnets."
'Weunust gqueeae in this on

BHAKSPBABH BTT8FBPTIO.
We venture the belief that he was subjeotto fits of intensel y low spirits and gloom, at

times. We doubt if his digestion was not sometimes at war with hia good living. How
frequent throughout his plays are the invocations against evil dreams and restless nights?
Where 'else mso  strange ly given us the whole " anatomy of melancho ly?" Who else
fctta .been so thoroughly to the heart of solitude and sorrow ? How, too, doea he not
,gjk>at over the loath some interior of the tomb of all the Capulets with Juliet; and with
Clarence on the monstrous abyss of ocean ; and with the Ghost of the Roya l Dane
«pon the preternatu ral horrors of Purgatory.
Tbe Magnzine altogether is amusing, but that is the best paper in it.

To notice Reviews after Magazines is like coming to the roast after
a light skirmish with entrieea* The Westminster presents a very solid
•aspect, not heavy, but demanding digestive leisure. It opens with an ela-
borate article on the Courts of Austria * as full of matter as of sentences, yet
so easily and skilfully presented that we read it currente opthalmo! From
Maximilian I. to F.erdinakb' I.i—ifrom 1403 to 1848, there is a gallery of
imperial portraits sketched in this article* with rapid touches painting the
social tone of the Courtfe , mrd ravmy aneedfotes giving piquancy to the nar-
rative. Dryden and his Times agreeably follows, and may be read with the
other biographical article on Victor Hugo and his works, the latter ques-
tionable in its criticism bafc uue&il in its facts. While Literature and His-
tory aro thus represented, our political questions find a place in papers on
Our Army: its Condition >and Wants, (Lord Patmerston as Premier , and the
Reorganisati on of the Civil Service. The-first of these is first-rate, just what
-a Review articlo on a curren t topic should be ; tne second is just what such
an article should not be; and the third wo have not had time to read. Our
Army is what such a paper should bo, because it contains a mass of informa-
tion very, necessary, and not wcoessitole through the newspapers, yet of in-
terest to all readers of newspapers. The " Pahneraton" paper, on the other
hand, is precisely >vhnt tbe newspapers can furnisft , and do furnish—a leading
article.. In the old days of Reviews such articles made sensations, in our
davs they; are read with less interest when they ore read at all. We could

gladly make many extracts from the article on " Our Army," but extracts
would not convey a proper idea of it. We will take two, almost at random
by way of varying our own text. Here is one on

WHO GETS THE COMMISSIONS ?
It is a common mistake, and one which the Times' has lately been led into, to fancy

that , army commissions are the property of the aristocracy. .That the noble families
of this country have pretty well monopolised the-Foot Guards , is true ; but people
have but a small concept ion of the jealousy with which the Horse Guar ds distributes
its patronage. The Duke of Rottenboroug h is a very great man in his own way •
but old Squaret oes, of the " Senior ," will beat his grace hollow at gettin g a commis-
sion. It is not merely putting the candidate 's name down at the Horse Guards , and
lodging his commission-money at Cox and Co's. You must get round the back pre-
mises. You must know somebody who will probabl y meet old Squaretoes at dinner
next Friday, and who will ask Square toes to speak to the military secretary in yOur
favour. Squaretoes has known the military secret ary these forty years , and the last
command Squa retoes had , he took the military secretary 's son as his aide-de-camp-
and though now he is a very plain old gentleman , who reads his paper daily at the
" Senior ," it is quite extraordinary the number of commissions he has obtain ed ; and
many a one, too, without purchase. One of his grandso ns got a vacancy the other
day in the Rifles , and another has been promised an unattached compan y ; not bad
things in their way, considering that Squaretoes has three sons, four nephews, and
nine grandsons in the service. No greater mistake was ever made than to suppose the
Army belonged to the aristoc racy . The fact is, it will not pay the middle classes to
take it up as a profess ion, and unless you have been accustomed from your childhood
to pass off as a fine gentleman , though without a screw, or that you have plenty of
money to spare , the army won't answer. Gunter will tell you, if you ask him, tha t
men who are not of the aristocracy can get their sons into the army ; and what is
more , that a man is no more bullied because his father is a pastrycook or a tai lor,
than if he were the son of the oldest family in England.

Here is another on
THE PURCHASE OF COMMISSIONS.

The argument on the part of the people is, that the highest honours in even* pro-
fession should be open to all who deserve it, and that the purchase system renders the
army a monopoly for certain classes. That the latter part of the argument is not en-
tirely correct is shown at once by what may be almost termed the dislike that the
manufacturing and commerc ial classes have of putting their sons in the army ; and
surely money is not wanted among them . Of the soundness of the former par t there
can be no doubt ; but before raising non-commissioned officers to officers , render the
army such that a different stamp of men. will enlist. The men of like energy, of
talent , and often of education , to those who are to be found in the ranks of continental
nations , look dut in England -for something besides a shilling a day. Australia , Ca-
lifornia , the commerce of this count ry, afford a refug e and a future which on the Con-
tinent is unknown. As affairs are at present , the first thing to be done is to improve
the condition of both men and officers. Increase the pay of the private. Don't stop
his rations , and his washing, and his wear and tear of boots and of clothing, and his
pipeclay, and barrack damages , all out of hia shilling a day. Raise *he pay of the
non-commissioned officer , who out of his scanty salary can scar ce buy bread for his
children after paying 3s. 6d. a week for a dirty whitewashed room in a slum at the
back of the barracks. - Then if _as a means of trans ition every two steps were given
by purchase , and the third to merit , as displayed either in long or brilliant services ,
and if the commission of every man who died in. the service were sold and given to his
family, the service would derive great immediate benefit , and the pension list would
be rendered much lighter.

Having already exceeded our limits, we must defer till next week notice
of the British Quarterly, London Quarterly, and Journal of J >sychologica!
Medicine.

VELASQUEZ.
F ejMQvezand his Worl-s. By William Stirling. J. W. Parker and Sou
Thm book^Tso^
land. It is written throughout with great care and earnestness, in a manly,
straightforward style. Tbe narrative flows easily ; the biographical illus-
trations are skilfully introduced ; the historical learning is modestly
displayed ; and the technical knowledge of pictures is recommended to the
general reader by an entire and commendable absence of art-jnrgon. In a
word, this is one of the good and useful books of our time. We have heard
it objected to Mr. Stirling- that he is disposed to rate Velasquez too highly as
a poetical painter. Even assuming that this piece of criticism has a foun-
dation in truth, the little defect to which it refers forms no drawback to the
merit of the work in our estimation. We have no manner of belief in a
biographer who does not treat his subject with some honest, human par-
tiality in its favour. If the work—the hard, self- sacrificing work—of getting
materials together for the writing of a man's life be not sweetened from its
beginning and throughout its progress by an extraordinary kindness ior the
man, or toy an extraordinary admiration for what he htm dono, we doubt
very much whether that work will ever be truly and thoroughly accom-
plished, no matter who the doer of it may be, or how "judicia l" a mind (as
the phrase goes) he may possess. For it is not enough that a man 's wh ole
mind is in his work, when he takes up his pen to instruct or sunuso Ins
fellow-creatures. His whole heart; must be in it too, or it is meagre and
ineffective work at the very best. Although the world will not auow <
biographer to violate trnth, it will gladly permit him to draw the friendliest
inferences from biographical facts, and will relish his subject nil the wore
for his partial way of treating it. The most popular biographies in t ne
English language aro partially written by authors who were quite menpaWe
of really treating their subjects judicially. Brutus is a mighty great man in
the capacity of a judge; make a biographer of him and he is mienor to
Boswcfl. ,. . i . i nf

We find, after reading Mr. Stirling's oxcellont preliminary sketch oi
painting in Spain , that Velasquez was born in the same year ns V imuj hi.
the last year of the sixteenth century . The great Spanish pttuiter atui tcu
on his career of study with that wholesome determination to guide ins u
rigidly by the realities of nature, which was tho intellectual principle oi l
life, and which makes the distinguishing excellence of Ins \v;orUs. J«>
passnge in which Mr. Stirling describes tho yonlMd- studio ot the. M «Ua
may be extracted ns a fair specimen to present, before we go iurtliu , oi
tone and style of the biography:—

v
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player, or one gentleman , who has draw n on another gentleman , in the heat of alter-
cation,' one does not learn that night, bat it will appear in the morning paper ; if the
former it will be headed "Murderous affray " if the latter , " Unfortunate difficulty "
There are different names for the same thing, even in a democratic colony ! The
climate of California is very health y ;—there is a tendency in it to intermittent fever
and ague in some parts of the mountains ; but in the mines, sickness has gener ally
result ed from imprudent exposure , and the drinking of the worst possible descri ption
of ardent spirits. On the sea-coast and at San Francisco , the weather is very change-
able during the summer months. When the sun rises and clears away the fog that
hangs over the bay, the air is as pure and transpa rent as that of Naples; by noon the
glass is at 90 deg., and then the sea breeze sets in, and would be welcome, but that it
does not fan one gently like other sea breezes , but bursts on you with the force of a
hurricane , blows off a bit of the roof of your house , and sends the fine dust in whirling
clouds along the street , in such a way that the people would profit by lying down flat
on their stomachs , as they do in a regular Simoom ! *

The following contains both information and humour :—
GRIZZLY BEAKS.

The chief difficulty in killing the grizzly  bear arises from the formation of his
head , which is convex. The ball generall y glances off sufficientl y to avoid the brain ;
you have in fact but three -vital parts , the back of the ear , the spine, and the heart ;
and it is said that the grizzly bear wLQ live long enough after being shot in the latter
part to do much mischief. He is always in motion , and I think the steadiest of
hunters will allow that his conduct when wounded is not calculated to improve one's
aim. The very fact of finding that you hit him so often without effect destroys con-
fidence , and the sudden rushes that the bear makes at his assailant is a great trial to
the hunter 's nerve. There are many accidents of the descri ption I witnessed on re-
cord , although I know one or two instances of bears being killed at the first shot.

It appears to me that a recorder of travels has a difficulty to surmount , which falls
to the lot of no "other writer , for whilst duty admonishes him to give a strictl y
veracious account of everything that comes befor e his notice (and of a great deal that
does not), inclination and the publish er prompt him to avoid prosiness , for this very
good reason , that if he enters into details he bores his readers ; but then , on the
other hand , if he is not sufficientl y specific, he is pronounced a " superficial observer ."

This observation is induced by the necessity of my introducing, at all costs, further
accounts respe cting the grizzly bear ;

When we consider the weight of the grizzly, which often reaches fifteen hundred
pounds , the enormous strengt h of which he is possessed, as evidenced by the limbs of
trees which he will wren ch from the trunk , and his extraordinary speed and activity,
we have reason (speaking as one who lives in his vicinity) for congratulation that the
animal is of inoffensive habits , and avoids the pre sence of man. The sole instance to
the contrary is that in which you are unfortu nate enough to invade the domestic
circle of the she-bea r when accompanied by her cubs : she invariabl y gives chase the
instant she sees the intruder , who, if he is wise, will " draw a bee-line" in an opposite
direction. In running from a bear , the best plan is to turn round the side of a hill,
for the bear having then as it were two short legs and two long ones, can't , under
such circumsta nces, run very fast. There is but one sized tree that you can climb in
safety in escaping from a bear , and you may run a long way before you find it. It
must be just too small for your pursuer to climb up after you, and just too large for it
to pull down, a nice po^nt to hik The she-bear is invariabl y irascible when nursing,
and perhaps this accounts for the fact that the male-bear is seldom found in her com-
pany -; "to her he leaves the education and support of their proge ny, whilst he seeks
amusement elsewhere—I .might say at his club, for it is the habit of bears to congre-
gate in threes or fours under a tree for hours , and dance on their hams in a very
ludicrous manner , with no apparent ostensible object but that of passing the time
away and getting away from their wives.

Mr. Marryat gives excellent advice to emigrants. But pur readers would
prefer, most probably, to hear him in his lighter vein. In the anecdote
which we subjoin lies a terrible lesson to Snob and Gent ; specimens of each
class (and some who are both together) are no doubt to be found every-
where, now-a-days. Would that punishment awaited them in every case
with-the certainty with which .it pursued the^ ^JBobbins" of the following
adventure. The scene was a steamer which runs from Aspinwall to TSTew
York, and Mr. Marryat was, with other Californians, homeward bound :—

We had on board the junior partner of some English house, who was return ing
from a business visit he had made to some part of South Amer ica. He gave himself
great airs , and being dressed with the extr eme taste which characterises your fast city
man , he threw us all into the shade , for we as yet were not fashionably attired , nor
had we put razors to our chins.

One day at dinner this fellow, being affronted at some negligence on the part of the
waiter , said, "Aw ! do you tak e me for a returned Californian ?"

This remark being audible above the din of knives and forks produced a sudden
silence, and, for a moment I thought that Mr. Bobbins 's ears would have been taken
off with a carving knife. Fortunately, for him, however , each one was in high
spirits at the thought of reaching home, and being very hungry continued his dinner
without waiting to resent the impertinence.

There was a man on board who had brought with him from the mines two young
grizzly bear cubs, who were just getting large enough to be dangerous , and that
evening as Mr. Bobbins was dreamil y enjoying a cigar on deck , he was aroused from
th« contemplation of his paten t leather boots by moonlight with , " Sir, allow me to
introduce to you two returned Californians. " Ursa major , thereupon , being held up,
scratched Bobbino's face, whilst ursa minor attacked the patent leathers , which he
forcibly removed , together with a toe-nail or bo with his teeth .

Whilst one miner held a screeching, biting, ring-tailed monkey over Mr. Bobbins 'a
head, another produced a savage bull terrier , who, having done his duty at the mines
dofffull y, seemed very anxious indeed to make the acquaintance of Mr. Bobbins 's
throat.

It was some timo befor e the " returned Californians " could tear themselves away
from their new acquaintance , and when they did, they tore away more of his cross-
barred trousers and cut-away coat than any tailor could repair.

No tiling remains but to recommend this pleasant book to all lovers of
sense and fun.
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OLYMPIC THEATR E.
It will be a long time before Saturday evening last ceases to be talk ed about^
either in the fashionable , literary, or dramatic coteries of London. The amount
of brains and beauty collected within the Olympic Theatre , on the occasion of
the Amateur Performance for the benefit of Mr. Angus Reach , had never yet
been so effectively condensed in any body 's memory ; and it was difficult to say
whether the auditory or the stage presented the most agreeable spectacle.
The stalls glowed with bri ght colours like spri ng tuli p-beds; the dress circle
alike formed a conservatory of the fairest flowers of female loveliness; far and
away, to the very back of the pit, white and cerise visites, pale camelias, and
glossy bands and tresses , formed points for the eye to rest upon wherev er it
turned ; and the very gallery looked as if the ordinary Opera pit audience had
ascended there for the nonce, and was enjoying the change mightily. Equally
pleasant was it to see the eager anxiety with which the different celebriti es of
the day were regarde d by the fair patricians , as one after the other was pointed
out or recognised— how the lorgnette of the bright Duchess of Wellin gton was
directed towards Charles Dickens , and the Editor of Punch formed quite a
target for eye-glances as soon as he was indicated to Lady Aylbsbur y. How
Mr. Thackera y showed his daughte rs the young hero of the Balaklava charg e,
Sir Geor ge Wombwell; and John Leech was sweeping the house with his
keen eye for fresh beaut ies, for his inimitable pictures of young-lady life. It
was a rar e sight ; and the excellent regulations that had been enforced •with
respe ct to the tickets sold—no less in limiting numbers than in ensuring an
almost exclusive propr iety—left nothing to be desired.

Beyond two or three brief, and in most cases mere ly allusive paragrap hs, nothing
had been announced as to the object or programme of the evening's amusements.
Yet everybody knew it, and knew that a panto mime was to be attempted-
daring ambition—for the first time, by amateurs ; and so great was the excite-
ment caused by this repo rt , and so eager the curiosity to witness it, that many
more persons than were in the house were unable to obtain tickets. Admissions
were sold and resold at incredible prices ; and on Saturd ay afternoon , at a well-
known literary club, twelve guineas were ^given for a small j>it box,_:which ten
minutes afterwards might have fetched fifteen .

With admirable punctuality, the curtain rose at eight for the farce of M-j
Neighbour's Wife. The three ladies were represented by Miss M. Olivkb ,
Miss Ellen Tokner , and Miss Maskell ; and the husbands by Mr. Palgrave
Simpson, Mr. Hall ett , and Mr. Edmund Yates . On any other occasionjhis
farce would have been pro nounced as having been admira bly performed—and ,
indeed , the laughte r of the audience was as spontaneous as their applause was
liberal—but still the panto mime was to be the thing of the evening, and the
attention and energy of the house in general appeared to be reserved for this
undertaking. " I wonder how they will get throug h it!" was observed innume -
rabl e times; and we must say (except among the privileged few who had been
admitted to the rehe arsals, and knew what the troupe could do), mistrust was
uppermost.

After a very short delay the curtain rose for the prologue , which had been
written by Mr. Tom Taylor. Mr. Cole, capitall y made up for Shaks peare ,—
or rather not made up at all, for the physical resemblance was most remarkab le;

Mr. Palgrave Simpson, in modern evening costume , as the Present Drama;
and Misa Oliver  ̂as the-Spirit - of Pantomin ie, very prettil y dressed after the
Arlechino of the old Italian pantomime (sketched , we believe, by Mr.
Thackera y), held a clever argumen t about each other 's prospects. For the only
time the objects of the evening 's gathering were here alluded to, but with grea t
delicacy. These lines were so charming ly given by Miss Oliver , that a warm
recognition followed their delivery.

Tho overture followed, and then came the pantomime. The curta in again
rose to discover the vaults below the Houses of Parliament , and the audience
directl y recognised the well-known features of Mr. Albert Smith , who, as
Catesby ,  was smoking a long pipe and sitting on one of the powder barre ls. He
was heartil y welcomed , and directlj' went off* at a burs t, with one of his rapid
aongs , in which nobody knows how much of the history of England , rela ting to
the period , was condensed. The audience being thus put au couran t with the
plot, were prepared to receive Guy Fawkea ; and when that .renowne d personage
appeared , embodied by Mr . Tom Holmes, with his lantern and tinder- box, ana
bowed his head down in the most approved style of Mr. W. H. Payne, unt il it
touched his toes, their delight knew no bounds.

" Yes," says the Times , " people really began to believe that an amateur pantom ime
was possible. A great weight was, therefore , removed from the mind , which became
keenly susceptible of enjoym ent. A parod y on an Italian air, admirab ly «on£jtf
Mr. Holmes, was loudly applauded , and the statement of the Lord Montea gle (Mr .
Hale) of King James 's time that he was • Lord Monteag le, formerly Spring Bice,
elicited roars of mirth. But the cream of the introduct ion was tho terrific combat
between Catesby and Fawkes, in which Messrs. Smith and Holmes went throug h ail
/VllTT WU ^y**>*VWw T *•#*** ,fc Mi ir »• WJ ¦•* »r <"•«»*«• auwva ¦« **rmi*m ^r—*' -w~— ¦— — — — •

those conventiona l poses that earned immorta lity in those good old days when tne
Coburg had not yet taken the name of the Victoria . The intro duction was compris ed
in a single scene, and , according to a common modern pract ice, tho actors of the Har-
lequinade were not the same with those of the story. When the moment of tra™ '
formation ' arrived , and the Spirit of the Tham es, enacted by Miss Mart indale , tow
Catesb y to change into Harlequin , the old nervousness of the audie nce returned once
more. What they had hitherto seen showed grote sque talent , it ia true , but , aiw
all , it was only the ' little go' of tho affair ; tho difficulties of Clownery and A anM-
loonery had yet to be surmounted , and a breakd own was yet upon the cards , won
efficiently were these feara dispelled by tho first entrance of the chief charact ers, jm*
Bidwell looked as much like a real Harleq uin as any that over spark led at Chrm-
mas : Mr. Arthur Smith was a thoroug h Pantaloon 5 Mr. Edmund Yates was an un
exceptionable lover ; and Mr. J. Robins was an ordin ary-no , hV?*not ' ™JS ,7f
extraordinary Clown , for, with his stout figure , his fat face, and tho /WJJJJ lJ
quiet humour in hie eyes and mouth , ho gave a taste of that quality "*»\WJJ3
of thirty years ' standing may recollect in Gri maldi , but of which ™^

ro 
* JfJ ^the theatre know but little. Tho Columbine was, of cours e, P»»ta»M ooal, and a m

excellent Columbine could not have been obtained than Miss Rouina Wri gnt -
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various scenes of the harlequinade the amateu rs were successively put to . every test
of bantomimic art , excepting that talent for postu re-making which is a modern inno-
vation and passed victorious ly throu gh them all. The business-like manner in
which 'they executed all the conventiona l movements, supposed to be the exclusive
property of a small body of pro fessional artists , was really amazing. The audience
could scarc ely believe that Ha rlequin was in earnest when he prepared to leap throug h
& wall, but he was so notwithstandin g, and , if he was not quite glib the first time, he
went throu gh the scene like a snot whenever he repeated the exploit. It could
scarcel y be expected that amateurs would intercha nge those violent assaults which
make up so much of the comic business of pantomime , but never did Clown and Pan-
taloon belab our each other more heartil y, or tumble down with more formidable truth-
falness than Mr. J- Robins and Mr. Arthur Smith. The audience , inspired by the
triumn h of the performers , at last forgot that they were amateurs altogether , and
shouted aloud for ' Hot Codlins.' The new test was gallantly accepted , and Mr. J.
Kobins sang the famous legend of the ' little old woman ' with all contort ions of voice
and counte nance that would have satisfied the most rigid judge of pantomimic pro-
prietors. Nor should we, while recording the excellence Of the principal characters ,
forget the accessories. A series of burlesque poses p lastiques, executed by Messrs.
Holmes, Ibbertson , and Hal lett , in the dress of acrobats , were inimitably comic, and
scarcely less so was the performance of Mr. E. Yates, who, as a careful tight-rope
dance r, chalked a line upon the ground , and upon that , instead of a real cord , went
throu gh all the business of actual peril and precaution. Mr. Albert Smith , too, re-
appea red in the harlequinade , dressed as a showman, and sang the late Mr. Mathews 's
song of the ' Country Fair ,' with several modifications of his own. Some exceedingly
clever balancing tricks were done by a gentleman who seemed to be unknown to the
generality of the audienc e; but Mr. Albert Smith , who was on the stage during the
feats , called out that he _was an amat eur. . . , ._ , ,_ „._

¦ ",.. __. ¦
"The fall of the curtai n was the signal for shouts of applause and calls for the prin-

cipal actors, and , as the aud ience left the theatre , one declaration might be plainly
heard from many lips, 'This is the best pantomime I ever.saw in my life.' "

We are glad to hear that a second performance of the Panto mime is to be
given after Easter.

The following is the Pro logue, from the pen of Mr. Tom Taylor :—
PROLOGUE

The Ghost of Shaks peare rises through a trap.
Shah s. What 's this ? Lights ! Ladies ! Galla nts ! Sore I fear

That William Shakspeare has no business here.
In Sadler's Wells or Shoreditch he may show—
" Remote , unfriended , melanchol y, slow !"
But thus far West , how dare he ventu re forth ,
When he should serve his Phelps, in the far North ?
But thus it comes : Ex-managers depa rted
Have leave, when Cerb erus is tender-heart ed,
To quit the grave , and change its eart hy damps
For that delicious odour of the lamps.

- [He sniffs. -
Thus I, de f acto ghost—stage king dejure ,
Incog., in Covent Garden , or Old Drury,
At midnight , may to the dim stage recal
My subjects and creations , one and all.
There Betterton treads Hamlet's wayward course ,
Richard , in Garrick' s voice, still calls "to horse !"_ _ . ¦
The grim Thane 's wife looks forth from Siddons' eyes ;
CoriOlanu s moves in Kemble 's guise ; .
O'er Juliet 's balcony hangs sweet O'Neil ;
In Kean 's lithe hand old Shylock whets his steel ;
Young, with Iago's bluffness masks his sneer ;
Macready gasps the curse of heart-wrung Lear.
Alas ! 't is fancy all—that state ly thron g
Yield to Bal Masque" and Italian song.
But yet , 'tis sweet to tread the fallen scene,
And think , though such things are not, they have been.
Upon such errand bound I wandered here

, Andfind .it is a_play-night—<Aa { is clear—
And, with such goodly aud ience, T incline * ~ ¦

To a faint hope it may be one of mine.
Modern Drama rises.

M D. A play of yours ! dismiss that hope—do—i n the name of Fogy-dom !
Quit these Olympic reg ions, for the dungeons of Old-Bogy-dom.

iShaha. What bold spark' s this ?*j£ jr > Spark ! I'm a blaze of triump h—Modern Drama !
Serio-comico-melodra matico-spectacle—

Shahs Pray bo calmer !
M. D. Style, florid-illeg itima te: blends each country, age, and fashion ;

Cut and material chiefly French. -
Qhaf e I hoar it with compassion.
M D Compassion ! come, old slow-coach , whate 'er you like to pit 'em at—

?Gainst your Elizabeth an I'll back my Illegi timate.
I'd go in with you for hor rors—fo r laughs—e ffects specta cular—
Situat ions—ay, and languag e too-high ropes or slang vernacu lar.
As Bell' s Life says, I don't mean " bounce ," my money 's always read y,
At ev ry sporti ng house in town I'm to be heard of—•

Shal es. . , , i 
y

Compose yourse lf, my rap id frien d , and know,
In my day, too, wo had our " fast " and " slow ;"
Know , too, by the old fogeys of the past ,
I , Shakspon rc, was considered much too fast.
From Norton , Sackville , Marlow 's mighty line,
TJiey dre w compa rison, and pooh-pooh'd mine.
With settled rulo and dignity at strife ,
King * jostled clowns , in my plays, as in life j
My Tempe st was a " masque ," Macbeth a " droll ,"
Nothing I wrote kept one tune throug h the whole.
I startled grina witli groa ns—wit h mirth mocked mourning—
Mixed pro so nnd verso— crossed at atclinoss with scorning—
In tragedy I laughed—in furco moved tears—
In short , I broko all rulera , and won all cars.

M. D. Upon my word , old follow, you sot th inga in a now light to mo;
I've no doubt , if you wor o writing now-a-d aya , you'd come round quite

It' 3°a pity you'ro old fashioned , there 's a great deal of good stuff in you,
But , reall y, your wors hippers do go such lengths in puffing you.
No wonder , on tho other sido, if wo fust men talk nonsense ;
Tip us your fist , old follow—so we're re ally friend s.

Shahs. ' In ono eenao : . J
As wo search life for themes, tako inon for models,

Consult , for rules, not books, but our own noddles.
As we use Nature , serving while we rule , .
So far—no farther—we are of one school.

M. D. I don't quite twig, but I dare say you're right.
Shpfa. But say, which of us two reigns here to-night ?

Spirit of Pantomime rises between them.
Pan. Neither ! For once, although 'tis Easter time,¦ ' . . You're banished , both, for .reckless Pantomime. . .' '

¦ . ' Nothing is sacred now from amateurs ,
In my domain they seek to win their spurs.
Volunteer Hamlets and Macbet hs we've plenty,
No year but the Soho will find you twenty ;
But amateurs , for the first time, to-day
The heights and depths of Pantomime essay;
Shade of Grimaldi , watch our clown's raw tumbles !
Bologna 's ghost, keep Harlequin from stum bles !
Old Barnes , reseek the glimpses of the moon,
To guard our young and heedless Pantaloon .'
And you, kind friends , think , as you jud ge the trio ,
How hard it is to play the fool " con brio."
And let the cause that prom pts, plead for our folly ;
Our mirt h may help to make a sad house jolly;
From sick and strug gling hearts may chase some gloom,
And lighten an inevitab le doom.
So I resume my silence, and my mask,
While gentle Cha rity completes my task,
To plead for all short-com ings in our play.

Shaks. Come—shall we seek this work ?
M. D. Agreed !
All. Away !

THEY ALL THREE DISAPPEAR.

ROYAL ITALI AN OPERA.
Man y doubts and fears , of the war , the Paris Exhibition , and what not , have
been set at rest this week by the advertiseme nt that the Opera season is to com-
mence on Easter Tuesday. The prospectus is on the whole very prom ising,
althoug h only two novelties are positively annou nced. One of these is the
Etoile du Nord, which , we need not say, has never been perfo rmed in England ,
pace E. T. Smith. Meyerbeer has composed recitatives , and there is a reason -
able hope of his " personally superin tending the production of his work. " The
other novel ty is Verdi 's Trovatore, which was perfor med some twenty-five
nights during the past season of the Ital ian Opera at Paris. The Trovatore
will no doub t prove an attraction , thoug h riot so popula r as Rigoletto. A third
novelty is promised , should " time permit ," but we do not think the directors
will have any call to produce it if they succeed in bring ing out the Eloile du
Nprd and the Trovatore at the height of the season. Among the engagements ,
we shall be glad to hear again that exquisite singer Mademo iselle Bosio, and to
welcome back to the land she loves so well, and to the theatre of her many
glories, th at esteemed and beloved lad y, that illustrious artist , Madame Viardot*
Her name is a tower of strength to the Royal Italian Opera. Mademoiselle
Jenn y Ney, from Dresden and Vienna , is favourably, heralded by fame. We
are glad to find the rumours of Madame Grisi 's reappeara nce for a few " posi-
tively last nights" as yet unconfi rmed. There is an inevitable anti -climax in
these reapp earances. Madame Gr isi took leave of us like the sun , in glory ;
but after setting in the west, a great artist cannot , like the sun, rise again in
elory in the east.

Signor Mario w ill, however , Teappear " for a limited number of perfo rmances. '
This is a most welcome promise : no loss will be more sensibly felt than that of
Mario , who, we have reason to fear , will not sing in public after this season.
We shall be strong in tenors this year , with not only Tamberlik (himself a
host), but Gardoni. Signor Guazi ani , the new bar itone , is a capital reinforce-
ment ; his voice is powerful and sympathet ic, and his prese nce is engaging.
For basses we are to have Lablache and Formes , and Zelger ; Formes is
designed ly MEYERBKER -to play Peter in the .Eloile du JVbrrf. .Tagmaf ico, in
every sense a superior artis t , returns with Polonini , the useful and ever ready.
Ronconi , the consummate actor , the finished and masterly singer, comes back ;
and so does Mademoise lle Didikk , the pleasantes t contralto we have heard since
Alboni ; Luchesi , the accomp lished but fati gued light tenor ; Mademoiselle
Makai the fair Adalgisa j  Mademoiselle Bellini, who made so decided an
advance last year ; and last , but not least , the strident and sonorous Soldi. Xhe
engagement of Cerito gives some eclat to the ballet. Mr. Costa presi dos once
more in the orchestra , and once more Mr. A. Harms will give " local colour to
the busines s of the stage. Forty-six operas ar e alread y comprised in the reper-
tory of the theatre , in a complete state of preparation ; but , if we mista ke not ,
the Etoile du Nord and the Trovatore will monopolise at least the better half of
the present season. Two other engagements are said to be pendi ng. Can
these be Alboni (who is coming to England) and Joanna Wa gner , of whom
our Berl in correspondent has reported so well?

Drdr y Lane opens on Easter Monday for German and Ita lian opera . Last
year the specula tion was remarkab ly successful , until the directo rs , fatu ously
blind to the only possible conditions of their enter prise , issued a decree tliat visitors
to the dress-c ircle and the sta lls should appear in evening dress .' This at play-
house prices , and at Drur y Lane! The consequence was , that the play house
public , preferrin g liberty of costume to polyglot operas , gave Duijav J ^nb a
" wide berth ," and abandoned the luxury of evening dross to th o oflloials oi tlie
theatre. Wo trust the directors will be better advise d this year.

The Princess's faster piece is on "wW^ ***̂ ™!̂ . ££%<£^7̂ x xr ^,̂ ^^^̂ £ ô
by Mr. Oscar Byrne , and in which Miss Car lotta ^"" ^̂ . t̂uxn ot

t^̂ ^
SSS^^S^^

^^̂ X^SVu^^and Easter too.
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The Haymarket has a capital Easter play bill , with th e Spanish dancers and
an extravaganza, which has at least a good title, The //«^JI«'"*C^̂ !"?™''OSA season of English opera , with Mr. Simb Kisbvks lor tenor, is to commence soon
afterIKltar, but theVst now* we have to tell of the Havmakkkt , «/!«> «-
gagement of Mr. Cuarlks Matiikws, who, will appear at that theatre on lus re-
turn from engagements at Jiirniing ham and Manchester.



Officious not Official:—The Pays, Journal de
TEmp ire, twin-brother of the Cmstitutionnel, deplores
the fatuity of those who take for gospel the indis-
creet lucubrations of " prying newsmongers" on
the proceedings of the Vienna Conferences. The
Conferences ate kept strictly and scrupulously secret
"by the representatives of the Feu? Powers  ̂ and are
not to be spied out by nouveUiaiee our aguets. ThU
phrase of the Pays is a rebuff to the Constitution**!,
¦whose private correspondence from Vienna describee
the Conferences as already attaining the dimensions
of a Congress, and " therefore" patently indicative
of peace. The privileged revelations, however, of
the Constitutionnel, derided and rebuked by the
favoured Pays, are mere vulgar guesses compar ed
with the Delphian declarations of our own semi-offiV
cial Young Tory contemporary, to whom we were in-
debted again this last week for the startling infor-
mation that " there is eTery probability of peace
"being signed by the reassembling of Parliament."
Let us make a note of these words- We were taM
that the Representatives at the Conference had so-
lemnly bound themaelrea to absolute seereey j yefe thia
j ournal , to which, on its own statement, anaemaraa-
dum on the Four Points was furnished last June by
"one of the most illustrious statesmen«f the age*" not.
only pretends to inform its readers of th» collective
resolutions of the Conf er ence, of the difficulties sue-
cessively raised and dismissed, of the solutions pre-
pared by individual representatives, but it consults
the gratification of political gobemauches.by describings
in the spirit of a regissenr, the "scene -where these
memorable Conferences take place." " At a round
table presides M. de Bud, the Austrian Prime
Minister.; on his right sits M, de Bonraueney; next
to the French, Minister- Lord John Russell, then
Lord Westmoreland. The two Russian Plenipoten-
tiaries fiillcvw, and the Turks, complete ike circle" The
« Turks; completing the circle is a bold and accu?
xate figure,.no doubt ; but we think it should read
thus: "and the Turks complete the quadrature of the
circle." Such is the special information supplied
to the faithful among the younger Disraelites I En
revanche, in another part of the page devoted to
" special information," we were informed "last Satur-
day by the same mysterious authority that "Mr.
Burke Roche, M.P~ for the County of Cork, will be
raised to the Irish Peerage."

The Schoou4astek Abroad.—It would not be
amiss if some one of our readers would present a
oopv of Mavor's Spelling-book to the library about, to
be "established by the directors of the Sydenham
Palace. In that case there might be indulged a
reasonable hop« of seeing a variorum reading of the
following inscription—intended, no doubt, to instruct
the million:—" One compartment of the vaulting of
the uper church of St. Francis at Assisi with painted
decorations atribtiied to Cimabue." Unless Sir Joseph
Paxton particularly wishes to rot the flooring beneath
his orange-trees, he •would find a plate of zinc, with
the edges turned up, both usef ul and ultimately
economical.

PROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Ap ril 3.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — William and Fbb pjb-
rick Henr y England , Westbury, Wiltshire, woollen cloth
manufacturers.

BANKRUPTS. -—Michael Jo nes, Oxford-s fcroat , grocer- ^.
Tuomas Hakve y, Groat St. Helen 's, money scrivener—
Mat tj iew Henr y Fjsanois , Georgo-yard , Lombard-street ,
dealer in mining shares—WiLLrAM Aspin, jun., Morgan's-
lane, Toaloy-atreet ,. Southvmrk , carrier —Spenokr PebiCE-
vaX PLTJ j tQB, Now Oity-ohainborB , merchant — William:
MiXLEn , Wh ltoohapol-road , coiFoo-house koopor — John
Bakbb , Eastohuroh , Islo of Shoppy, grocer '— William
Kemp, Guildford , dra por ¦— Ambhosh Eaton , Milk-atreot ,
Cueapaide, warehouseman —: Samujsl Bawjp ai*, WoMing-
boroiucb >.shoQ jgoanu faAturoi 1— Oicaulbs Jose ph JPahi.ou *,Strand , lithographer —Edwahd Loopson. Hatf lold, baker
—Thomas Rioua.bi >sox, Birmin gham , pen-holder manu-
facturer — Jo hn Brookes, Birmingh am, brooo jnanufao-

merchant, Westbourn- park Villa* Paddington •— Joh js
Bigham; ship-owner , I/iverpool — Gabki &l Wehsx eb,
ulum her and. glazier , Dewsbur y—Johk W-<tSH, corn mer-
chant , Liverpool— Thomas Lands. othwwise White , boot
And. shoe vendor , Camde n Tow»—Ja«bs Pipbb. oawrer and
gilder, Holborn Hill — John Mapueb. uphol sterer, Not-
fingl*aBi -~Wm.rA3i Bnglaxij o and Erb debick Heit&t
England, clothier s, Westbury, Wilts.

SCOTCH SEQUES TRATION8>~Jo mr Bice, merchant,
Glasgow — Fiitdla y and Barb, weights and , builders,
Glasgow.

'turer—KamrrBt Mbade , Bristol , tavern-kee per — tjeiah
SnrcHZ jravB , Halif ax, beerseller— BsouAatEir Miselx,

^^OTC ^'SEQUBST ^TIONS. - W. Mossman, Afax-
andria, near Dumba rton, wright r — A. Kihg, tseeannM ,
Paisley, dyer—G. Cha pman , Orieff, grower .- J^Dcotaed ,
Stanehaven, grocer— wTbeh, Gte ĵow, l na»liHM«urfaet iurar
—A. Dykes' Glasgow , salesman— IX etESSSKSjaiEItDS, Glas-
gow, piatmte pteseller. • • ' ' •

Friday, .April 6.
BANKRUPT S. ̂— John Bttbboweb . and Alkxandeb

Mjeabns I&eu» ,merchan ts, Leadenh alUstroefr— John Jambs
Pabkeb , buUde r, Greenwich— BflBKM? 3taE8D , sen., wine

3g£ T H E  L E A 1E K .  JBaturbay,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS. .

LOWELL .—Marc&lS, at Boston , United States , the wife of
Augustus Lowell, Esq., daughter of tho Hon. . Abbott
Lawrence, late United States Minister Pleni potentiary at
the Court of St. James's: a son.

PON SONBY;—Ma»5h a7, at Down Ananey, Wilts, the Lady
Maria Pojj sonby : a daughter.

WALSINGHAM. —March 28, in Arlington-street , Lady Wal-
singham : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
H OLLES—O 'CONNOR. —March 29, at St. Geor ge's Church ,

Hanover-s quare , Colonel J 1. J. Holies, twont y-flfth regi-
ment (the . King's Own Borderers), to Jane , widow of Major
William O'Connor, late of tho same Regiment.

M ASTERS—BANES. — March 29, at Old Milton Church ,
next Gravoaend , Kent, Captain Masters , R.M. , to Isabella ,
third daughter of the tote Mr. E. Banes, of Gillingham,
Kent.

DEATHS.
BLANC—M arch 17, accidentally, at Balaklava, Edward " L"o

Blanc, Esq., Sturgeon to H.M. Ninth Ifcosjimflnt. of Foot ,
and youn gest soa.of Uxe late William. L.0 Blajio,.Esq., aged,
thir ty-nine.

BOYNJB. —March SO, at his town residence , Gustavus , sixth
Viscount Boyuo.

NICHOLLS. — Mairch 31. Charlotte, wife of Rov. A. B.
Nioholls, and dau ghter of Rov. P. Bronto , A.B., Incumbent
of Haworth , Yorkshire , aged thtrty-oight.

WRRY. -Feb. 6, a fc Alloppo , Nathaniel "William Werry,
Esq., sinco 1853, Consul in Syria for H. B. M.'s Govern -
mont, aged sovonty-thrco.

:,. _ . _ _ ciBA-MiJII T;.̂
Mark Lane , Frid ay Evenin g, April C, 1855.

We have not received our usual circular this week.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closin g- PBicj gB.) 

Sat. Mon. Tu es. Wed . T/ntir. ] JFrid.
Bank Stock ..... ! . , .>.. ' I 
a per Cent. Red ¦ i | 
i* per Cent. Con . An, 93 921 i i)2i • 92% . m&
Consols for Account 8a 92J 92i 92i j 92?
Si per Cent. An , tr)
New 2J per Cents ... 78 78 .,„., g.
Long Ans. 1860 I i §L
India Stook 228J I 220 220 |T
Ditto Bonds, iSlOOO, 13 Id 11 
Ditto, under X'1000 14 11 1*
Ex. Bills, £1000 0 0 8 8 0
Ditto, ;£S00 6 8 8 9 0
Ditto, Small 0 8 I 0 I 9 0

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation durin g the Week endik g

TunjBSDAY.EVENINO.)
Sraeilian Bonds 09£ Russian Bonda , 5 por
JuenoaAyros O perOzita. . 54 Conts., 1822 100}

Ohllian 0.por Cents 102 Russian 4i por Cent s.... 90
Danish 5 per Cents 102 Spanish 3 p. Ct. Now Dof. 181
3ouador Bonds 31 Spanish Committee Cort.
Mexican 3, por Genta. .̂ . 20i of Coup , not fun (5fl
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 34 por Conts. 27

Aco. April 10 21ff Belgian 44 por Cents. ... 94}
Portu guese 4 per ContH. 43 Dutch 2} por Cents 02J
Portu guese 3 p. Cnuts. .,, DutchlpcrCont.Ccrtif Oili

f>K}LES'S ALGA MARINA is tho Conccn-
V^/ itra ted Essonoo of tho- Soa-wccd , containin g in a highly

Cmttmerrial %Mm.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTEDI>IGE5(3B.

Thursday Evening, April 5, 1855.
Aetek a week of inactivit y in the Fund s—with a downward
inclination—the Bank has lowered its rate this , afternoon ,
and this has bettered them for the moment.

Turkish scrip has not sustained its firmness , notwit h-
standing the proximity of the dividend April 10. The
railway market is very dull, hardl y a transactio n • amongst
some of the foreign lines a slight advance has been shown.
In the mining market there has been a brisk trade i»
Cocaes, St. Jago (Cuba ), and United Mexicans ; the latter
have been bought as high as 8Z. per share ; the monthl y
accoun ts from the mine are very good and with great pro-
xniaa for the failure. CaAifcamia n and Virginian mines a dead
letter .

The political dead-lock at Vienna continues to depresa
and check all specula tion, and the still critical position of
the Allies before Sevastopol docs not encourage any one to
hope for great success in that quarter.

Consols leave off at 4 o'clock at 92f, 921; Turkish , 80, 804 ;
Russian Fiyes, 99, 101..

Caledonians, 61}, 62 -x. d.; Eastern Count ies, 111, rig ;
Edinburgh and Glasgow, 55, 57 x. d.; Grea t Wester n, 65,65 J ;
Grea t South Western of I*elandr91 , 93; Great Norther n, 88,
89; ditto , A stock, 72, 74; ditto , B stock , 123, 125 ; London
and North Western , 9»$, 100; London and South-Western ,
82, 84; London and Brighton , 97, 99; Midlands, ¦ 69£, 70_;
Lancaster and Carli sle, 65, 70; Lancas hire and Yorkshire,
76, 76£; Berwicks^7U, 724 ; Yorks , 4S£, 49; Antwerp, 8J. S4;
Eastern of France , 3H, 35| ; Great Luxembou rgs, 2}, 23;
East Indian, 2-4. 2£ pin. ; ditto Extension , lfl.^JS pm. ;
Bomba y, par , i; Paris and Lyons , 222, 23 pm. ; Paris
and Orleans, 48, 50; Paris and Rouen , 40, 42; Namur and
Liege, 6i, 6|; Scittde , fr, pm. ; Northern of France , 35J, S5| ;
Western , of France , 5}, 0J pm. ; Grea t Western of Cana da,
17i, 171; Agua Frias , I , I ; Colonial Gold , }, i; Imperial
Brazil , 2i, 3; Cocaes, 2,2i ; St. John Del Rey, 30, 32; Santia go
de Cuba , 6, 64; Peninsulas ,  ̂

dis., par ; Linares , 7, 74 x. d. -,
Pontigibeaud, 15, 16: South Australian (copper), par , i pm. ;
CobrsB (copper ), 50, 02; United Mexican, 6J, 65; Waller , i, I;
Australasian Bank , 80, 82; London Char tered Bank , 20, 21 ;
Union of Australia , 05, 67; Australian Agricultural , 28, 30;
Canada Government Six per Cent. Bonds , 1085, 1094 ; Crys tal
Palace, 3$, 3s; General So»ew Steam Shipping Company, 35,
16; Nort h British Australasian Land and Loan , I ,  1;
Scottish Austra lian, J , f poa. ; South Australian Land , 37, 38.

condensed form all tho virtues of thoso plants , to whi ch
medical authorities 'ascribe the principal benefits devivablo
from a roaidonoe by bho Sao. It uir oraa »puody relief and »
certain euro in all oasos of Acut o or Chronic Rhoumatlsm ,
Rheumatic Gout, N euralg ia, and otlior pains in tho limbs
and joints. It in now rapidly superseding all other * external
remodtos in cases of W«akiuw *», Relaxation. Contraction ,
*aralyoiH , StilTi^ess. Deformities , Swellin gs, Tumourn , Soro-

fulouH Disoaaes , and tlie Malformat ioiiH of Rit'koty or Jiudly-
nurued Children ; and in all easou whoreb friotioii is recom-
mended , it will groatly inoroaso its good eU'cota. Sold i|%
wMleflk Sb. 9d., 4si, (klv. aiwl lls. oaoh. by T. Koating , 7,0, St.

Paul's Church yard , Loudon. and nil Chomiata. %* All'
sufferers shou ld road the Pamphlet , which may bo had
gratis on application, and bjij pout on onolosbig »Ix. poatogo
stam ps.

KOT AL Q:L YJSTTl'C THE A TRE.Lessee and Mana ger, Mr. A. 'W1GAN.
Monday, and during the week, will bo performe d a Come-dietta, called

LAW FOR LADIES.
fauwacters by Mesani. A. Wigan , G. Vining (hi» first an.pearanoa), Danvep, XL Cooper, and. Miss Castleto n. (h£

firs t appearance j. • v w

After which, Charles Dance's Earee of
KILL OR CUElEL

Charaoten by MesHrs . y. Robaon, Emery, ~F. Tininc, Mm
A. Wigxn, and , Miss Bromle y. "'

To conclude with the New Fairy Extravaganza , called
THE YELLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF THEGOLD MINES. att

Characters by Mr. F. Robson , Miss Julia St. Georg e TSiss.
E. Ormonde , Miss Maskell, Miss Bromle y, and Mr s. Fit«-
ailaa.

BEAUTIFUL HAIK , WHISKBKS , and
MOUSTAOHIO S , aro \'' ^r il ^i? n°l MUNI Till \RwoekH , by COUPliLLE 'S OJi UOJ »A'l ^" ..VSuitlol mtho ahnoHtmarvollouH powci-H o which in tho i rou "  ̂

°» 
""!

restoration of lmir , «troii K i h«iiln« wonk 1 '  . <!.^'V" ^«V l o
no88, rend ering the hair luxurin nt. . ojJ ^y^Vi^mitv 'i ro «« ¦
soon to bo bolicvod. Dr . Uro twyii : It w U « < i y < 

^tion he can recommend for thi ^.f'^fK ^,of a good head of hair ." 2a. por i>neka Bo, 108 , t > 1 1 1  in h 
^EdKwaro-road ; 1B4, Sloano- Htroofc; Whniall ,, 7H, 1 WV ^ i ,

Htain pu. by Ronalio Coupollo , 00, Oas tlo-str oo L, t JNow u»
atrcet. Oxlbrd-stcooti Londoiu

RUPTURES. —BY ROYAL LET TERS PATE NT.

T7fTHITE'S MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
W is allowed by upward * of 2i)0 Medical Gentleme n to to

i the most elective invouition in tho curativ e trea tmen t oi
, Ueruia. Tho use of a stool spring (so often hu rtful m ll*
' effects) is hero avoided , a sort Banda ge being worn rouml
the body, while the requiaite resisting power is supp Ut-a ui
bho Moc-i\Iain Pad and Patent Lover , Uttin g with so in it»
ease and closeness that it cannot bo .detected ,and innj uo
worn durin g sloop. A descri ptive circular may l»e had , aim
cho Truss (which cannot Tail to lit) forwarded byt post , on
bheoiroumf/orenoe of the body, two inches >»« 'ow t ' 1,*;,"' ";«'
being sent to the- ManuCoatw or , Mr. JOH N wmiii.,-« ,
Piccadilly, London.

BliAS'JDIC STOCKING S, K N E E  CAPS . &c, for VAM"

ŝ 2?ss\ -̂i«^i^fi»ifcsii^
in texture , and inexpensive , and aro drawn on l i k o a i  oiui-
nar y stooking. Prioe froni 7a. Dd.. to l«a. l̂ ostaKC «u.

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — A

certain remed y for disorders of the Pulmonar y Or-
gans. Iu 'difficulty of breat hing ,±a redundancy of phlegm ,
in incipient consumption (of which cough is the most posi-
tive indication), they are of unerrin g etticacy. -In asthma ,
and in winter cough, they have never been know n to fail. —
Sold in boxes, 1b. l#d.> and. tins , 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d-, and His. t!d.
each, by THOMAS KEAT ING, Chemist , &c., >," o. 7i», St.
Paul' s-cnurch yard , London, and by all Druggist s.

IMPORTANT TO CLERGYMEN , PUBLIC
SPEAKERS , &c.
St. Paul' s Cathedral , 30th Nov., IS49 .

Sie,—I have much plcasuro in recommending your Lo-
zenges to those who may be distressed with hoa rseness.
They have afforded me relief on several occasions whe n
scarcely able to eing from - the effeots-of catarrh. -I..think ,
they would be very useful to Clergymen , Barristers , and
Pub lic Orators. -1 am, Sir , yours faithfully,

To Mr. Keat ing. Thomas Francis , Vicar Chora l.

KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL, imported
dire ct from Newfoundland , of tho linest quality,

pale , purified , and nearly tastele ss. Imperial pleasure
half-pints , 2s. ; pints , 3s. Od. ; <uia,rts, gs. Od.; five-p int bot-
tles, 15s.

?„* Ord ers from the country should expressly state
" KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL. "

EXETER HALL.—SIR HENRY BISHOP.
Mr. 'MI TCHELL begs to announeo that a Second an*. Last EVENING CONCERT , upon an extended scale, oflfir

HENRY BISH OP'S VOCAL MUSIC—SOLOS , GLEES.and
QUARTETTE S—will take place, under Sir Henry's personal
direction and superin tendence , on MONDAY, April ncommencing at 8 o'clock. In addition to the engagements
of Masters. Sullivan , Cooke, Mal sch, and Norton , Mi-. Fran cig,
Mr. Benson , M r. Lawler, Mr . Howe, Mr. Buckland, and Mt
Land, the services of the eminent tenor , Mr. Sims Reeves,
Miss Birch , Miss Heywood, and a select Chorus of 200
Voices, will be added on that occasion. Sir H. Bishop will
preside at the Pianoforte. Conductor , Mr. Land. Program me
of Concert. Part I.—"Blow, gentle Gales," Quintette ;
" Allegiance we swear, " Miss Birch , Solo and Chorus ; " Gome
forth sweet Spirit" (address to the moon), Glee ; "Lo ! her e
the gentlela rk," Miss Birch (flute obligate), Mr. Richardso n
(by desire), Song; " Hark ! Apollo strikes the lyre" (harp
obligato). Trio ;"-Sons of freedom" (Pity and pr otect the
slave)* -MAsa Heywood (her first appearance in London),
Song ; " Foresters sound the. cheerful norn " .(corn i oWigatij,
Glee; " Tell me, my heart ,** Miss Birch , Song; " Under the
greenwood tree" (by desire), Glee ; ** Wher e art thou . beam
of light ?" Quairtette ; " The winds whistle eoid ," Glee aud
Chorus. Part . II. —" Now tramp o'er moss and fell," Miss
Birch , Solo and Chorus ; " Sleep, gentle lady " (by desire) ,
Glee ; "As it fell upon a day," Miss Birch and IVliss lley-
Wood, Duet ; " The huge globe has enough to do," Trio.&c.;
" The chough and crow" (by desire), Trio , and Chords ; "Ue
mine, dear maid," Mr. Sims Reeves, Song; " Fill, boys," Solo
and Chorus ; "* My pretty Jane ," Mr. Sims Reeves (by desire),
Song ; " Mynheer Van-Dunck ," Glee and Chorus ; " God
save the Queen."—Reser ved Seats (not numbered) 5s.; west
galler y, 3s.T area , 2s. ; a few reserved -and numbered stalls,
7s. 6d. Tickets and places may be secured at Sir. .Mitchell' s
Royal Libr ary, 33, Old Boml-street; at the-principal libraries
and musicsellers ; of Messrs. Keith , Prowse , aud Co., Cheap-
side ; aud in the office , at No. 6, Exeter Hal l.
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A M E R I C A N  SA l i SA r A Kl h L A .
00) LU. JACOB 'I'O\V IS'S JiND'» AM ERICA N

MAJJ& M' AUILI j A. This i« , or all k«ow« rul "" <J,^?'V?,? VJ?npure , safe, aotivt> , and c(1lcm;ioiis » U>o piirillention of ttw
blood or all morbid mailer , of bilo , urwi. nckl.s sorolu J ous
subata w**, buiuount oi uj l Hind u , whUi !»«£"«« ™"j> Hj
cruptloiib /ault rliouin , i'ry»li ioluN . «wtld licud , hoi «M- > cH aud

^^tefAt^r'iis1 «sr MuTvi ss
liimw and tho «t i md. . rciu ovin K wiy <W»o oi\Ui*ou*u WW

.lt,bUitS tu.a w«*k, KivuL rattuu fll runwMMuv n4u«i> to tboSs£fes '̂«a^a^sai»
SS.*.-teK& m^tt3tf«
ffl KiSs. llulf -|*i»lHr^.«a!̂ t^4»,4»U»J^M«l<«».
4a.«d. s mmrts ,7H.«d . ;  mammoths , !*«•

MESSRS, SHOOLBliED AND BRAD-
SMAV, 34., Jie j ;iwy»i.Hlr« et, PAI MJSTBEfS , Wanufac-

tururu of or«ry descri ption of jULA&'A 'MjAX MJl LUWMi
BANDAGiifci , as rueomwvutlwl by all the most eminent
surgeon a, iu aiokivowl ^Kii^tf 

tho very cittiopsivo aupport they
havo received , beg to call attention to the vari ous improve-
ments they are making in patent Elastic fctockiiign , Knco
Caps , Socks, aiul Ladies und G'eutleme *i '« Hpin« (Supporters.
A new description of liait , iuvuluulHe for prevention oi
Cholera and tho cure of Rlumuuutism , Lumba go, Ac. JN .Ji.
Kvor y description of india-rubber Bandages vulcanised on
th« nowetit priu ciple.

BUY OF THE MAKERS—BRUSIIEB,
COMBS , and JBBOOMS , of overy description , whether

for the dressing-tab le, household , or stable use, ao per cent ,
lower thau any other house in the trade , afc tbo uaauufac-
turers , J. and J. WJLTHEK S, 3(5, Tottenham-court -road (oppo-
sito Bedford-street , Bedfo rd-square). — Warranted tooth
brushes , 3d- ; superior ditto , 4d.; the bost that cuu bo
made , ml. each..—N.B. The lowest p*iee asked and no
abatement.

THE 16s. Trousers reduced to 14a.—Trousers
and W aistcoat , 22s.— Coat , "Waistcoat , and Trousers .

47s., made to order from Scotch Tweeds, all wool, and
thoroughly shrunk.

The TWO GUINEA DEESS or FROCK COAT , tho
Guinea Dress Trousers , and tho Half-Guinea Waistcoat ,
inad« to ordor- by Ji. -BE^JAMJ.N , JVlerchaxit/railor, 74,
Regen t-street. For quality ,style, and workmanshi p, cannot
bo equalled by any house in the kingdom.

N.B.—A perfect lit guaranteed.

MILNER'S PATENT FIRE & BURGLAR-
PROOF SAFES, fitted with HOB US' PATENT

POWDER-PROOF LOCKS , form the Strongest Safeguards
against lire andBx>bbery ; they are made of various dimen-
sions, adapte d for tho security of Money. Plat e, and iinpor -
tant Doeunients , Parish Registers , &e. List of prices and
dimensions can be had on applicatio n to HOft& S, ASHLE Y,
and CO.
"Wholesa le and Retail Warehouses , 97, Cheapside ; and 38,

Law rence-lane , London.

HOBBS ' PATENT AMERICAN AND
BNGMtXSIX LOCKS.

MESSRS . HOBBS , ASHLEY , and Co. are
now manufacturin g the ir celebrated AMJiHrt flAiN

and ENGLISH LOCKS on the Premises, 97, OHJEAPSJ3XB ,
and 33, LAWKENOE-LANE , LONDON ; where by the in-
troduction of their Patent Steam Machiner y, they are
enabled to guarantee SUPERIOR WORKMAN SHIP , com-
bined with greater security, at a moderate price , than in
any Locks produced , either in Town or Countr y.

EVERY LOCK being made and finished at the MANU-
FACTORY is WARRANTED , and bears THEIR OWN
STAMP, without which none are genuine.

These Locks can be. procured by order through any re-
spectable Ironmon ger in the United Kingdom, or at the
WAREHOUSE , as above, WHOLESALE and B.ETAJ JU.

piHUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent u»-
V_  ̂

pr oveinents. Strong Fire-proof Safes , Cash and Deed
Boxes. Complete lists of sizes and prices may be had on
application.

CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London ;
28, Lord-street , Liverpool ; 10, Market-stree t, Manch ester -r
and Horsley-fleJds , Wolverhaxnpton.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
NATIONAL ASSTTKAITCE AMD INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION ,

ITo.3, Pali , Mali East , London-
JSstablished A-D. 1844,

Empowered by  Special Act of Parliament.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution, ,
by which a high ra te of Interest may be obtained with
perfec t Securit y.

The Interest is payable in Januar y and Jri -r, at the
Head Office in London ; and may also be received at the
various Branch es, or through Countr y Bankers , without
delay or expense.

PH TER MORRISON , managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accoun ts sent free-

on anj olicatioti.

S OUTH AU SI?SALXA "N <1UL'NS2I11G
COMPANY .

Incorporated  ̂Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CfiJ&D lT and

BILLS upon the Company 's Bank at ASBiiAlDB at Pab -
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Austral ian colonies generall y con-

ducted through the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at tlte Company 's Offices , «4, OleMhsoad-street,.

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Mana ger.
London , April , 1855.

TT*EK9EBS, STOWS, and PJI RE-XRONS.
J- Buyers of the ahove are requested , before finally de-
ciding, toi visit "WILLIAM S. BTTItfrON'S SHOW-ROOMS ,
39, Oxford-street (corn er of Newman-street ), Nos. l &3 ,
Newman-street , and 4 & 5, Perry 's-place. They are the
largest in the world , and oontain such an assortment of
FENDEBS, STOVES, RANGES , FIRBtIBONB , and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY , as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or
exquisiteness of workmanshi p.' Bright Stoves, with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bars , 27.14s. to si. 10s. ; ditto ,
with or-molu orna ments and two sets of.bars , 51. 10s. to
12?. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders complete, witlTBtandards , from
7s. ta3J. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to Ql. ; ditto with rich
or-molu ornaments , from 21. 15s. to 11. 7s. ; Fire-irons from
Is. 9d. the set to U. 4s. Sylvester - and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating - hearth plates . All wJuch he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced char ges—

Firstly—From the frequenc y and extent of his purchases ;
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

HPHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
X SILVER .—The Real NICKEL SILVER , introduced

20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTO N, when PLATED
by the patent process of Messrs . Elkin gton and Co., is beyond
all comparison the very best article next to sterling silver
that can be employed as such , either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can it be distin guished from
real silver.

Fiddle SSSfek M?B'8Pattern. B
^S. ^

tern-
Tea Spoons , per dozen 18s. ... 26s. ... 32s.
Dessert Forks „ 30s. .... 40s. ... 46a,
Dessert Spooiis „ 30s. ... 43s. ... 48s.
Table Forks „ 40s. ... 56s. ... 64s.
Table Spoona 40s. ... 88s. ... 66s.
Tea and coffee seti, waiters , candlesticks , &c, at pro-

portionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the
patent process.

CHEMICALL Y PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle *. Thread,. King's.

Table Spoousand Forks ,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ,., 21s- .„ 25s. .
Tea ditto 5s. ... Ha- ... 18s.

WILLIAM S. BUBTON haa TEN LARGE SHOW -
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (includin g cutlery, nickel silver , plate d
and japan wares , iron and brass bedsteads and bedding),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
onco make their selections. ' ,

Catalogues , with engravin gs, sent (per post) free.. Tho
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-ST REET Ccorner of Newma n-street) ; ~1,
2, and 3. NEWMA N-STRBET ; and 4 and 6, PJBRRX'S-
PLACE. —

BE N N E T T ' S  M O D E L .  W A T C H .
In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

5 guineas.
Every watch is skilfully examined , timed , and its -

jj erformauce guarante ed.
BENNETT , WATCH MANUFACTURER ,

65. CHEAPSI DE.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE FROM. —HEAL and SON have just erected

extensive Premises , which enable them to keep upwards of
One Thousand Bedsteads in stock , One Hundred and Fifty
of which arc fixed for inspection , comprisin g every variety
of Brass , Wood , and Iron , with Chintz and Damask lurm-
tures , complete. Their new ware rooms also contai n an
assortment of BEDROO M FURNITURE, which comprises
every requisite , from the plainest Japanned Deal for Ser-
vants ' Rooms , to the newest and most tasteful designs in
Maho gany and other Woods. ,-The.who v̂wariautcd. of.thc
soundest and best manufac ture. HEAL and SON S IL-
LUSTRATED CATALO GUE OF BEDSTEADS, ANI)
PRICED LIST OF BEDDING , sent free by Post.—HEAL
and SON, 19«, Tottenham-cou rt-road .

DJ*. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BBOWH COD LIVER OIL ,

Pre pare d for ME DICINAL USE in the LOFFODEN
ISLES , NORWAY, and put to the test of Chemical
Analysis.

Extracts from Medical Testimonials :~—
Th e lat e JON ATHAN FEBUIR A, M.P.,

F R.S.E., F.L.S. , Professor at the University of London ,
Author of " Tho Elements of Mate ria Medlca and Thora-
pcuties ," &c. &c.
"I know that no one can be better , and few S9 well, ac-

quainted with tho physical and chemical properties of this
medicine as yourself , whom I regard a* tho highest authorit y
on tho subject. The oil which you gave mo was of tho very
finest qualit y, whethor considered with reference to its
colour, flavour , or chemical proportion ; and I am sati sfied
that for Bjedieinal purposes no liner oil cim be procured. "
AK.THTJR H. HA8SALL, M.D., F.L.S., Member

of tho Royal College of Physicians , Physician to the Royal
Frco Hospital , Chief Ana lyst of tho Sanitary Commission
of tho lancet , Author of " Food and its Adulterations /'
&c. &c. &c
41 1 havo more thau onco, at different times, sidy octodyour

Light Brown Oil to chemical anul ysia—a»d thin uukuown to
yoursolf—and 1 have always found it to bo free from all im-
purity, and rioli iu th o constituents of bilo. So great is xny
confidence in tho arj ticlo , that I usually proscribe it in pru-
feronco to any other, in order to make suro of obtainin g {Jan
remed y in its purest and best condition. "

Sold in bottloH , labelled with Dr. do Jon gh' s stam p and
HiKiiaturo , without which nonk AUKGENuiNK .by AN BAR ,
HARFORD. Mind CO., 77 , HTRAJN D, London , Dr. do Jon gh' N
hoIq accredited .Consignees wd Agent w for tlvo Ujujxaid
Kingdom and the British PogmosaiouH.

May bo obtained , in tho countr y, from respectable-Chemi sts
and Vendors of Modicuie. Should auy dkHloulty bo ex-
perienced in procuring the OU, Motors. Awtuui, Hauvohv ,
and Co. will I 'orwaVd four luilf-putt bottlew to any part
of Englan d , oahu;aojs vmv , om receipt of n, rouj i^tHnco of
ton HhilliiiKH .

Half- pints (10 ounces), 2». Cd .; Pints (20 ounces), 4s, Odt ,
Quarta (40 ouncoa ), Us. IMPERIAL MEAaU ltl!.

T^EAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—
-*-J Instan t relief by Dr. HOG 11 TON'S now and painloss
mode of euro. Any extremely deaf Bufl 'oror , by one visit , is
per manently enabled to hear with onso tho usual tone ol' con-
voraation , without operation , pai n ,or tho use of instruments.
Thirt yrfour naticnta ciu-ed last weok ; many totally deaf iu-
atantan oouKlv restored to per fect houriuK * ToHtlnionia as
from the higlioHt medical authority iu London can boaoen ,
and porB outi referred to.

Tho above discovery is known and pract ised only by Dr.
HoKhton , Mombor of tho London Royal College of Sur geons ,¦
May 2. lb45 | L.A.C -.ApriliJO , lHl»J. institution for thoCuro
of .Deafn tjBH , », BuH'olic-place , I 'tU l-inali.

.1 uat publlnhod , Self-Curo pf Deafnosa , for countr y pa-
tlcnta—a utop lo tuu iiii'lcibui, q,uackcry , and exorbitant fcou
—sent on rcooipt of sovoii btampH , free.

NO MORE PILLS NOR ANY OTHER
MEDICINE. —For Ind igestion (Dyspepsia ), Consti-

pation , Nervous , Bilious , and Liver Complaints , Cough ,
Consumption , -and. - Debility— By. DUJBARRY'S delicious
REVALENTA ARABICA TOOD , which saves fifty times
its cost in medicine.

A few out of more than 50,000 cures aro given.
Cure No. 71, of dyspepsia , from the Right Bon. tho LORD

STUART DE DECIES:
"I havo der ived considerable benefit from Du Barr y 's

Revalenta Arabica Food , and consider it duo to yourselve s
and tho public to authorise tho publication of these linos.

" Stuaet jde Decies."
From tho DOWAGER-COUNTESS of CASTLE -STUART :

Cure 52,(102. — *' Rosstro vor , County of Down , Ireland ,
Oth December, 185-1.—Tho Dowager-Countess of Castle-
St uar t feels induced , in the interest of suffering huma-
nity, to stato that Du Barry 's excellent Rcvalcnta Arabiea
Food has cured her , after all medicines had failed , of indi-
gestion , bile, great nervousness and irritability of many
years ' standing. This Food deserves tho confide nce of all
aull'ercrs , and may bo considere d a rea l blessing. Inquiries
will be cheerfull y answered. "

Cure No. 49,832.—" Fifty years ' indescribablo agony from
dyspepsi a, nervousness , asthma , cough , constipation , flatu-
lency, spasms , sickness at tho stomach , aud vomitin g, havo
been removed by Du Barry 'a oxcellont food.

" Mar 1 a JoL ,r-Y, Worthain , Ling, near Diss, Norfolk. "
l ib., 2s. 0d. ; 2 lbs., 4s. 0d.; 5lbs. , lls. ; 121bs., 22s. ; super -

rounod , l ib., (I s.; 2 lbs., lls.j 5lbs., 22s.; 10 lbs,, S3s. The
10 lb. and 12 lb. carriage freo on receipt of a post-olllco
order. Barr y, Du Barr y, and Co., 77, Regent-street , J*on-
don i Londo n agents, Fortnum , Mason , and Co., purveyors
to her Majesty, 182, Piccadilly ; and also at 00. Graccchur oh-
utroot ; 4l>, ifirihopH gato- strcut; 4, Cheapsido; 330 and 45},
Strand ; 55, Charin g-cross.

AXUTAM'S Improved. Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT ,
And Strongly recommended by the Medical Prof ession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES. —The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Adbta m, Patentees , who, after much time and atten-
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro -
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactu red from the Oat and Barley.

To enumera te the many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of the Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of the Patentees ; suffice it to say that , by the pro-
cess of manuf acture , the acidit y and unpleasant flavour so
generall y complained of in other preparations is totally
obviated , and very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom .
It is particularl y recommended to those of consumptive
constitutions , Ladies , and Children ; and the healthy and
strong will find it an excellent Lunche on or Supper.

The Barl ey being prepare d by a similar process is as pure
as can be manu fact ured , and will bo found to produce a
light and nourishin g Food for Infants and the Aged ; and
to contain all the necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It h«s also the dist inguished character for makin g
very superior Barley Water , and will be found A most excel-
lent ingredient for thickening - Soups , &c.

Caution. —To preven t errors , the Public are requeste d
to observe that each Package bears the Signature of tho=
Patentees , J. and J. C. Adnam.

To be obtained Wholesal e at the Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen-street , London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s., Cs., and 10s. each, of all respectable Grocers , Drug-
gists. &c, in Town aud Country.

FIT CH & SON'S

CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON.
"We know of nothin g more flap*1?,̂ *8 than a

rashe r of Fitch 's Breakf ast Bacon .3— Weekly JPaper.
Extract s from CoweH pondem**' tetters.

"I canno t get any Breakfast Bacon like in quality to

^"wihen in Lond on, I purc hased at yoiu- establishment
somei very mild Wiltshire £»con, which has \»en-fO ;Jug Wy
approved of, that I wish you to send me a side of the same
a^Mr

' 
reques ts Messrs. Fitoh and Soirto aend him a

side of Bacon similar in every respect to the last. '
"Agood msher of Breakfast Bacon, such as you supply,

is not to bo obta ined in our district ." _
• " I was so pleased with the Bacon you sent, that I recom-
mended it to ev«ry person I knew to be in need of such an
ar

<<
1
Sir J . L. has the pleasure to enclose a post-office

or(jer .—The goods have arrived safely, and given perfect
S This celebrated Bacon is sold by the side and half-side at
8J d. per lb. ; the middle piece, of 12 lbs., at 9d. per lb.; aud
other separate pieces. -

Bacon , Hams, Tongues, German Sausages , Cheese, Butte r,
&c, securely packed for travelling, and delivered free of
char ge at all the London Termin i.

List of Prices free. See also Daily Papers.
Pre payment is requested where a reference is not sent

with the order for goods.
FITC H AMD SON,

Provision Merchants and Importers ,
No. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LO NDON.

(Established 1784.)
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THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, No. CCVL,
will be published on Tuesda y, the 17th inst.

CONTENTS:
L Slavbb y in tbb United States.

II. Siberia. .
III. English Surnames . v
IV. The Cor rection , of Juvexulr Offbndkbs .
. V. Hue's Trave ls in China.
VL PascAi. Pao li. ' " . _

VII. The Chemistr y or Common Life.
VIII. Autocrac y of the: Czar s.

IX. Lobd Brou gham on Criminal Procedure.
X. Abwt Bbtobm.

London : Longman, and Co. Ed :nbur gh: A. & C Black.

ITA LIAN AND FR ENCH LANGUAGES .

M^S£^^|gS|French at his own house , or at tlio house of »l8 P "JJ IBi jlr .also at tends Schools both in town a f °ownt ^ «
d

A RRIVABI JNl'S toachcH Oj i a plan thoro ughly W«tnW
the moat modipcro mind cannot fnil to th orou ghly. com\n»
bond his lessons. . .,„

Apply bylottortoMr. ABJR IVABBNB.No. *, St.M lol>w l« '
placo, lJ rom ptpn.

TH E FIRST OF THE UNSTAMPED.

THE REASONER and LONDON TRIBUNE,
a Wookly Secular Newspaper , enlar ged to 24 co umw.

price 2d- , contains weekly " Political tf™?" 0
^

1" %$fcssor NEWMAN , and occabion al Pa pers by Sfgno MM
ZIN I. No. 402, for April 1, contai ns a Lilo of !}» • .vft
LEES , the leadin g Tem peran ce Advocate , by JAJN UAiii
SEARLE , with a PORTRA IT.

London : Holyoakk and Co., 147, Plect-s t rooU 

Ju$t publis hed , price 2s., post fr ee, 2s. Cd.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA; its
Naturo and Treatmen t , with an Exposition of Ue

Fra uds that aro practised by persons who advert is« t»«
speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nerv ous Durn npii\m-
By a MEMBER OF THE RO YAL COLLE GE Ol' PHY-
SICIANS. London.

London : W. Kent and Co.. 51 and 52. Pater noster- row .

Just published , price Cd.
THE WAR with RUSSIA : its Origin and

Cause , An Answer to tho Letter of Joh n Bright ,
Esq., M.P. By JOHN ALFRE D LANUFORD .

London : R. Theobald , Paterno ster-row.
Also, by the same Author , price Id.,

CHRISTIANITY not SECULA RISM : The
Practical Phi losophy of tho People.

London : Holyoake and Co., Fleet-s treet.

THE FERNS NATURE-PRINTED.—NEW
"WORK edited by Dr. LINDLEY. This day is

pub lished, in large folio, price 6s., the Fiust Pakt . con-
tai ning Three Plates , of TH E FERNS OF GREAT
BRITA IN AND IRELAND , illustrated by Nature-Printin g.
With descri ptions of the Indi genous Species and Varieties ,
by THOMAS MOO RE , Esq., F.L-S.

Tho Work will bo issued Monthl y, price 6s., consist ing of
Three Plates , and will be completed in about 10 Farts.

Bbadbttr y and Evans, 11, Bouverie-strcc t. ¦

This day, 8vo, cloth , price 9s.
THE SABBATH (Vol. II.) ; or, An Enquiry

into the Supposed Obligation of the Sabbaths of the
Old Testament .

By Sir W. DOMVILLE , Bart.

Also, by the same Author , 8vo, cloth, price 9s.
THE SABBATH (Vol. I.) ; or, An Examina-

tion of the Six Texts commonly adduced from the
New Testament in-proof of a Christian Sabbath. With a-
Supplement by a LAYMAN.

Also, by the same Author , 8vo, sewed, price Cd.
THE MOSAIC SABBATH. A Pamphlet

showing the Fourth Comman dment to be not Obliga-
tory on Christians . It forms the First Cha pter of the
Volume on the Sabbaths of the Old Testament .

London : Chapma.it and Hall, 193, Piccadill y.

THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
Now read y, royal 8vo,-price Is.

PROTEST AND COUNTER-STATEMENT
against the Report of the Committee on the NationalGallery of Augustlth , 1853.

John Russell Smith , 36, Soho-square.

Recently published ,
rpHE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY of Atf.X GUSTE COMT E. Freely translated and condensedBy HARRIE T MARTINEAU. Two vols., large post 8™cloth, lCs. '
London : John Cha pman; 8, King William-street , Strand.

Just published , large post 8vo, cloth, pric e 10s. 6d.
THE RISE and PROGRESS of CHRIS-TIAN ITY. By It. W. MACKAY , M.A., Auth or of" The Progress of the Intellect , as Exemplified in the Eeli .gious Development of the Greeks and Hebr ews."
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-stre et, Strand.

THE WESTMIN STER REVIEWNEW SERIES. -No. XIV. APRIL, 1855. Price &. '
CONTENTS :

I. Memoirs of the Court of Austria.
II. Dryden and his Times.

III. Oub Army : Its Condition , and its Want sIV. L'ord Pai ,merston as Premier.¦ V. Victor Hu go and his Writin gs.
VL Re-or ganisation of the Civil, Service.

VII. Administrative Exam ple of the UnitedStates.
Contemporary Literature:— *} l. Theology.—§ 2. PoliticsanHEducation. — § 3. Science.—§ 4- Classics and Philokwv§ 5. History and Travels , Biography .—§ 6. Belles Lettres "

—§ 7. Art.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-str eet, Strand*

MH BENTLEY'S NEW WORKS.
PUBLISHE D THIS DAT.

i.

NARRATIVE of a CAMPAIGN in the
CRIMEA , includin g an Account of the Battles _of
Alma, Balaklava , and Inkerm aun. By Lieut. GEORGE
PEARD, 20th Regiment. Small 8vo, 6s.

[.Next week.
ii.

The CRIMEA, the BLACK SEA, and the
BALTIC , includin g an Account of Sebasto pol. By
CHARLE S HENRY SCOTT. Second Edition , post
8vo, 7s. 6d. in.

OUR CAMP in TURKEY, and the WAY
to IT. By Mrs. YOUNG, Autho r of " Cutch ," " Weste rn
India ," &c. Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.

A HISTORY of MODERN ITALY, from
the First French Revolut ion to the Year 1850. By
RICHARD HEBER WRIGH TSON. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

WORLDS BEYOND the EARTH. By
MONTAGU LYON PHILLIP S. Crown 8vo, with an
Illustratio n, 6s.

MEMOIRS of the COURT of ENGLAND
under the STUARTS. By JO HN HENEAG E JESSE.
3 vols., crown.8vo, with Illustration s, 18s.

London: Richard Bbntlbx , New Burl ington-street.

THE NEW VOCAL ASSOCIATION, on the
Plan of the Berlin Sing Academie, for the PRACTICE

of AMATEURS in UNACCOMPANI ED CHORAL MUSIC,
directed by MM. BENEDICT and HENRY SMART. —The
First Meetin g will take place '"immediatel y after Easter.
5erms (payable in advance), 11. 10s. for Fifteen Meetings,
including the use of Music. Pros pectuses , fully explaining
the objects of this Association, may be obtained of the
princi pal music publishers and librarians (by whom also
subscribers * names will be received) ; of Mr. Benedict , 2,
Manchest er-square ; and of Mr. Henry Smart ", 4, Regent's
Park-terrace.

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE,
Fleet-street , London , 2nd April , 1855.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the BOOKS for the
TRANSFER of SHARES in this Society will be RE-
OPEN ED on WEDNESDAY, the 11th inst. The Dividends
for the year 1854 will be Payable on Thursda y, the 12th
inst ., and on subsequent day, between the hours _of 10
and 3 o'clock.

By Order of the Director s, _
WILLIA M SAMUEL DOWNES. Actuary.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
KJ SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross, London.
Policies indisputable.
No charge for Policy Stamps .
Whole profits divided annuall y.
Assurances on the strict ly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITCHARD, Resident Direct or.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
H8r PALI ^-arALL 7 LONDON: 

Capital , 100,000?., in Shares of Bl. each. Deposit , 11. per
Share.

(On which Interest , at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum ,
exclusive of Dividend , is guarante ed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANE LAGH , Park- place, St. James 's.
Deputy-C hairman— HENRY POWNALL , Esq ., Ladbroke-

square , Notting-hill.
Secre tary—W. 0. URQUHART , Esq.

policies' absolutely indisputable.
Annuities and Endowments for families, childre n, and

others on the most favourable terms.
Pre miums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterl y.
No char ge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods , payab lo by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions , &c, assured aud guarante ed.

NE W AND PECULIAR SYSTEM OF XtlFE
ASSURANCE.

THE Directors of the NATIONAL ASSU-
RANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIATIO N invite

atten tion to tho New System of Life Assurance exclusively
adopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Interest
at the rate of 4 per cent , per Annum on all Premiums paid,
instead of the remote and uncertain System of Bonuses
¦usually adop ted.

By this plan , tho Policyholdor will secure to himsel f a
constantly increasin g annual income durin g life, as well as
tho payment of the sum insured to his representatives , at
his deat h.

Tables of Rates special ly adapted to this Systom of Assu-
rance may bo obtained at tho Olllco of the Company, 3, Pall-
mall East, or forwarded free on application.

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
1st March , 18C5.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established a.d. 1700. A. Prlcod Fur-nishin g List , free by post.

DEANE, DRAY, and CO. (Opening to tho Monument ),
London-brid ge.

On Nervousness , Debility, and Indigestion. Just published ,
New and Cheaper Edition , price la., or by post for Is. 0d.,

THE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
LIVE , and WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rules

for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Management ; togethor with
Instructions for Soouring Health, Longevity, and thatSterling Happiness only attainable through the JudiciousObservance of a Woll-Rogulatod Course ot Life. By a
PHYSICIAN. London : Piper Bbotiubbs and Co., 28, Pa-ternooter -rowj H ANN at , 08, Oxford-street ; Mann , 80, Corn-hill i and all Booksellers.

MR * THOMPSON ON STRICTURE OP THE
URETHRA.

Recently published , with Plates , cloth 8vo, 10s.,
STRICTURE of the URETHRA ; its Pa tho-

logy and Treatment . By HENRY THOMPSON .F.R.C.S. , M.B., Surgeon to tho Marylebone Infirmary.
11 The Treatise to which was awarded tho Jaeksonian Prize,
by tho Council of the Royal Collego of Surgeons of Londo n.
In l853.

London : John OnuBOHiLL, No " urlington-street.

Just published , foolscap 8vo, price Is. 6d., by post 2s.

THE CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLE NOT
OPPOSED to a TRUE POLITICAL ECONOMY ; or,

Remarks on some recent Publications on Subjects relative
to the Intercommunion of Labour, Capital , and Consump-
tion. -By the Rev. O. MARRIOTT , B.D.. Fellow of Oriel
Collego, and Vicar of 8t. Mary tho Virgin in Oxford.
Oxford : John Henby Parker ; and 377, Strand , London .

J ust published , post 8vo, price 2s. Cd. cloth ,

BYRON ; SALATHIEL, or The Martyrs ;
and Other Poems. By 2EMILIA JULIA .

" No one can read the vi idication before us without
being impressed with the sympathy, the warmth , the poetic
spiri t, and the correct ear of the writer. "—Mornin g Adver-
tiser.
London : G. Routlbd gb and Co., No. 2, Farringdon-street.

NEW WOBB. BY SIR a. C. LEWIS.
This day, Two Volumes, octavo , 30s.

AN ENQUIRY into tho CREDIBILITY of
EARLY ROMAN HISTORY. By the Right Hon.

SIR GEORGE CORNEWALL LEWIS , Bart., M.P.
By the same Author ,

On the METHODS of OBSERVATION and
REASONING in POLITICS . Two Volumes, 28s.

On the. INFLUENCE of AUTHORITY; in
MATTERS of OPINION. 10s- 6d.

FABLES of BABRIUS, with Notes. 5s. 6d.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand .

MR. KINGSL EY'S NEW HIST ORICAL
- NOVEL. —

This day is published, _Three Volumes; post 8vo, 31s. 6d.
TOTxESTWARD HO! or, THE VOYAGES
VV and ADVENTURES of Sir AMYAS LEIGH ,

Knight, of Burrough , in the county of Devon, in the Reign
Of her Most Glorious Majesty Queen Elizabet h. Rendered
into Modern English by CHARLE S KINGSLEY.

Cambrid ge: Macmillah a&d Co. ; London : Bell and
Daxbt , 186, Fleet-street .

- This day is published , price 5s.

L
EARNING and WORKING. Six. Lectures

delivered in Willis's Rooms, London , hi June and
July, 1854.
THE RELI GION of ROME , and its IN-

FLUENCE on MODERN CIVILIZA TION. Four
Lectures delivered in the Philosophical Institution of
Edinburgh , in December , 1854. By FREDERICK DENISON
MAURICE, M.A., Chaplain of Lmcoln's-inn.

Cambrid ge : Macmuxait , and Co.; London : Bbii. and
DAXmr, 186, Fleet-street.

J ust published , in post 8vo, price 7s. 6d. cloth ,

T
HE CHRIST of HISTORY : An Argument

ftrounded in the Facts of his Life on Eart h. By the
Rev. JOHN YOUNG, M.A., late of Albion Chapel, Moor-
fields.

.London : Losgmait , Bkoytot, Geeeit , and Longmans .

IThe Sixth Edition , in fcap. 8vo, price 5s.

T
HE ECLIPSE of FAITH ; or, A Visit to a

Religious Sceptic.
r Second Edition , revised, in post 8vo, price 5s. 6d.

A DEFENCE of the " ECLIPSE of FAITH." by its
AUTHOR ; being a Rejoinder to Profess or Newman: In-
cludin g a full Examination of that write r's Criticism on the
Charac ter of Christ ; and a Chapter on the Aspects and
Pretens ions of Modern Deism.

London : Long-maw, Bboww, Geeebt , and Longmans.




